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toenty-five years of
. AGRICULTtlRAL EXTMSION WORK IN SOUIR DAKOTA
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INTRODUCTION

Organization of A^icnltural Extension Work in South Dakota- during March,' 1912, •
marked. the 'beginning-of a-movement in agricultural education •that v/as de'stihed to
influence the economic and social life of rural people in South Dakota for twentyfive years. Only the future'will reveal its limitations.

Agricultural Extension Work'had its inception in Brown county.

Farmers, business

men, a railroad, a mail order house, and county commissioners of Brown county had
formed the Better Farming Association. •This organization took the initiative .in
promoting and'inaugurating county agent work.

During the span of years from March, 1912, to March, 1937, Agricultural Fixtension
work has become an educational part of the economic and social life of rural

South.Dakotans. This work is conducted cooperatively between counties. South
Dakota State College, and the United States Department of Agriculture. Its prin
cipal purpose is educational work among rural people, both adtilts and young, people.
Agricultural Extension Work ranks second in importance only to the State AgriciiLtural College,.

The object of the Extension Service is to carry to the field the fundamental and
basic facts as well as results of experimental vrork vmich have been established
at the State Agricultural College and Experiment Station. Not only does the Ex
tension Service deal w-ith economic and technical facts but it is also concerned

with the- social activities of rural people.

Dr. C. B. Smith adequately outlines

objectives of Extension T/ork as followt;'

"1.

To increase the net income of the farmer through more efficient pro-,

duetion-and marketing and the better use of capital and credit .
'•-

2.--

To

3.

To
To

people.
5.

To

6.

To

7.

To

8.

To

Previous to the time that resident county extension work began, farmers had littledirect contact with the State, Agri'cult-ural College and experiment'station.

Experi

mental results had been published in bulletins and pamphlets- but. the. practices ad
vised in them were adopted only in a limited way...

r\
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For many years speakers from-the State Agricultura.X College- wei'e invited to attend
meetings, and discuss various subjects. Later in 1901 ,F;irmers' IrivStitutes frere
organized, but they did not seem.- to be of lasting or cuiTicient influence. The
duration of those meetings was on.ly three or four days in, any one courrby each-year.
•The spread of influence ?/as limited and there seomed to be a lack of personal con.tact which so materially affects a.ctions of persons.
•
Agricrdtural minded people realised that" industry was. developing faete^r- than agri
culture i This CQ-ndition had to be cori'ected. I.f it T:ere a lack of .ihfoi-Tnatibn-.as
to proper faurming methods, it seemed probable' thc.t the ijersorial contact :['ur.ni5hed.

by a resident representative, of the-.State Agricultural College ;would iielp td rectify
this situa:tion. 'There ?;as some-'pr.ecedeiit for this tjpoe of. educational -ivork. Ite'. . •
Seaman A. Knapp had been, very successful in conduG-fcing a series of demons-brations on

the-proper culture of cotton rand the-control of ihe boll weevil in the Southern
s'&ates.

-This demonstra.tion work was so successful thc.t sever-al Northern states'"

adopted the demonstra'tion idea in cohnaction "iTith other crops'and had stationed "
county -agents in some counties.
•
.
'
.
-

The resultS' of ,the demonstration wo.rk carried on In-the South was brought to the
attention of the members of the United States Congress. The- result, Congress made
ava-ilable through the Farm Manag-ement section of the 'United vStates Department of.

Agriculture, to .a limited •number of counties,, the. sum,,, cf |l2pG for each county em- ...
•ploying a county agricultural agent. In Brov/n- county, .farmers,-interested." business- men'and the cp-unty c.ormrassloners contributed fxirids'to make up the remainder- of the
budget.

. '

•

^

Spink and Codingtoh counties employed county agents January 1,-1913-- Financing-of
county, agent work in these cp-unties was on a different plan tkxn in "Srown county.
.In Spinlc county a large" associa-bion of" farmers was organized. Membership fee" in
this- organization was.fl. The-association xts-s composed of-.341 farmers and- business

men.- Membership-fees totaled i|34-i..OQ-which-seemed to be the nucleus of the budget4,.
County cofflffiiss.ioners contributed |500.00 and a contribution was made by a- railroad. , "

In Codington county a ttiem'bership in the Better Farming Association vfas flO.OO.
•^Yith a contribution from the CQ-unty commissioners and.the |1200.00 from the United
States Department of Agi-ic-ultura,- courby agent work -was financed each year .-until
the passage .of the'Smith-Lever •Act cm May 8, 1914. "
. ,

References:-

-"Ten Years of •Cooperative Ex-tension.."Work in .South Dakota, 1914-1924",

by W. F. Kumlienf "Agricultum-al Extension Systera!', by C. B. vSmi-th and M. G. "M'ilson-.
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FARMERS'- INSTITUTES .

-

.

.•

.

The background for-. Extension ivrork: in-.South-Dakota ^vras the Farmersf Institutes at,

\vhich various farm problems -v/.ere discussed by local talent or represo'ntatives. of
the State Agi^ictilitural Colloge.- •The, superintendent. of Farmers' institutes was-'--.
A. :.E. .Chamberlain.. .Special: funds -were appropriated by the State and his- head--'

quarters -••were..-;ssta'hLish.8d;..at ithe. .State. Agricultural: College.

He employed prac-.

ticai--.successfulr-farmers, and-.Imen- -from the .State. College -.faculty. These meetings

gave ..rinral...people the opportunity to. ".get together" •and talk over their fjxper-.iencesj successesj -and-failpirea.-of the growing, harvesting and marketing of farm
products, and to exchange .ideps.and make plans for; the next growing season.

Repre.Gentativ.es -.from -the State -Agficul-tural-- College brought. to the -.farmers the
restilts of experiisenbal •work in crops .and .livestock as carried on at the experiinenb -.sta-fcj.ons o, .-Many of ; fche -leptx'ir.es were suppleBien-fced by demonstrations in •
methods,-of a,pp.lying -the-pracfcice .advi,sed a.nd- the demon,strations .served to stim-a- ^

late the iise of better methods. These meetings 'were gener3.11y held during :-fche
•winter months 8,nd were centered in the corrj-nunity hall or the school house.

Usually .-there .was an exhibit of. grain,s,,-corn, fruit, canned goods, bakei-y goods,
and poul.-fc.r;;- prociucts. .The -lo'cal- businessmen, schools and'churches took an "'active
intereat in these meetings.: Unquef3tionably the,ae meetings were of gi-eat educa
tional and;economic value to -the -fa-riiier and his family and to the community.
The first -regular meetings ofi Farmers' ln3titute,s was held November^ 26 to •

December,-11, 1888, and followed by other meetings held December 3 to 13^ d889,
and No-venber. -17 to 21, 1890.,. ;Later these -institutes were termed short courses. -•

Regular clas.ses .were conducted relating to -fche various phases of •agricultu.re.

These meetings were held annu^ly at- State- College' until 1909.

In 1889: the- .lcIW .provid.ing for. a district board of agriculturo was amended and the
control of. Faimiers' Institutes placed in the hands of this board. Stacy Cocl-ii-an wes namea. direcoor. It .wps, at thi-,s time -ohafc .farmers -fclxcoughout the .state began
to call on instructors at State College .for-8.ssistance in the.ir institute lorograms. These in,otitutes 'were held in'fcermittently .for ten or more years. In-1891
the legi.slatui'e appropri.a-bed ^felGGO for -"Fp,rmer.s' Institutes and irrigation''Supplenienoing tnese .snort courses at the college, "Erhe board of. trustvoos-of the-

Sta-fce Agricultiual College, -with-the -appr.oval of. the regeirbs 0:1 education,' author
ized .members of the faculty to hold mee-fcings or Farmer,s' Institutes in various

places throughout tne s'fc-ate.

.Profes.sor A. }!. Ulieaton was designated as blirector

of this YTOi-k, haying charge of arrangements and schedules, y At this time,- -fche

was J-Urnishing -some •tuxent 'to ihe board of agriciil-fcure for instit-iites held-

py -pha-fc.organization. A quotation from the .report of the president of tile State

iigrictiltucal College .tor the year ending June'30,-1901, giving informati-en oh this
type oi work, f olloi-'/'s; "D j-iferenx- prof e,3.Bori?, of agricultural branches- are sent out •
to such coramunitie,s,u.s will arrange for a.tiiree day session and-•-provide facilities

necessary to^ conduct a successful-'institute.. During the past' year-there vrere -23 '

of fchese .LnsuiiiUtes he.ld in d.i.f-t.erent parts of the sta-fce.

Total attendance i^as

8,000 .and .the average- nearly 300... The amount-of time given to this Work by -'-fche' •

college ..and. s-oati.on sta.Lf. -was 16 day,s..: The numbex" of s'fcaff workers' participatihp

was fo-ur."

.

•

.,

.

.

The State legislatiire passed a Ism during.the 1905 session, authorizing ccunty
conunissioners in any county ?fhere farmers' institutes were held, to appropris.te
an anount not. to .exceed $200.00 to cover expenses in connection with the-Insti
tute; providing an.,organization .for the sponsoring of ,such o meeting- was f-ormeci.
• The prganization must ,have- five directors .from which the officers, were tQ.:be
-electedi .The-legislature also preated-the state farmers' .institute board .at this
session. -; This act removed -the control of the-farmers', institutes-from -fche board

-of agricult-iire.; - The farmers' .institute .board consisted ;of the president of the
agricultural college and the two members of .the hoard- of--regents- who. arc .at the
time, acting on the .comittee for the agricultural college. . The legislature,-"also
made an appropriation of $5000.00: annually for conducting.these--institutes..
The' state s,ppropriation along with the $200.00 contributed by each county, put the
farmers' institute-project oil a better financial basis. . With this- increased
financial stimul.us the, farmers' Institutes- grevT in number and. attendance increased.
The iiatvire-of the -meetings began to cl'is.nge somewhat and became -more like a short

course in agricultune and home economics.. In fact,- at. the beginning .of 1915-1916
series.,, these .meetings were termed short coursos and the name -remained as' such
throughout their existence.

.-

.Dr. H. H. Stoner of -Highmore succeeded Mi'. A. Ph Chamberlain as superintendent of
farmers'

institutes in.1911.

After the "Extension. Service was created- at the

State College of Agriculture,, the .board of regents at a meeting held in :Spearfish
on November 12, 1914-j recommended, to the legislattu'e that the law governing
farrner.s' institutes be amended to the effect that expenditures.-of. funds'" and a-d.ministration of holding Institutes be under the Department of Agri.cultural
Extension at State College.. This recommendation.was given favorable-.-considera
tion at the 1915 session of the legislature and. a law i-ias .passed removing the
control of the farraers'

institute from the board created for that purpose, in

3.905 and placing the responsibi].ity with the Extension Service. Dr. Stoner then
-became an employee of the -Extension Service and. -remained as such until -July 7n 5
1916 i^'hen he resigned. Kxtra,c.ts from Dr.., Stoner' s report-while he ?;as r-zith the
Extension Service wi.ll throw considerable .light on. his-.duties .and a.ctivities;

"During the s.eason from .September 1 (.1915). to March 20 (1916) .the regular short
courses. were in session. Dui'ing a. part-,of. th.is time but one. corps of wzorkers

was. in the field.
were at work.

During -.the latter, part of .the season three corps of- three people

In all, 735 meetings vzere held v.-ith an attendance of 49,93.9 o.r an

;-aver.a.ge of .67 per session.
from the following -people:

The corps . of, lecturers, and .demonstrato.rs ivere made .up
Andrew El.liott,- George Dixon, Venia Kellar, :H. E» Dawes.

G. E, Morrison, Mrs. G. 17. - Hs-ndlett,. Ward A. Ostrander., Gertrude Erickson-,
W. R. ."tlfoods.- .

"This short .course. .v;prk.; ta.k,es the place of .the farmers' -institute work ;as con
ducted-in the state heretofore.'.'

From the report .of Venia KBlla,r ;for the same

period as... Dr.: Stonerhs, report,- the following, q-uotation. is taken:
were, engaged in. short-course-work

Three VfOmen

Gertrude Erickson, Dale -A. -Pickler and'myself.

;(lt -will "be. noted that Miss Pickler is-, not.-raentioned-in Dr. B.t.oner:!s- report).
Miss Erickson demonstrated: the: ca.nning'of meats,-fruits- and ..veg.etables -and-gave a
lecture on "ba.cteriGlogy as it affects... the. home. ...".-113,0: Piclcier-.gave: demonstrations
on th.e. preparation, of .salad,s,. desserts, dough and batters;. she lectured on

leavens and. leavening:.

I gax's .a-lectur.e. on- food .values.-and-.balanced rations, de

monstrating a balanced breakfast, supper and farm dinner. In all the dejmonstrations enough of every d.ish Y-as prepared that each lady might have -a taste. In
addition, I demonstrated table setting tind serving. In many places I gave a
popular evening lectui'-e to a mixed '.?.ud.ience—subject, "The Home of Todeiy,"

• •

•

•
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H. E. Dawes, of Fulton, succeeded Dr. H. H. Stoner as superintendent of short
courses in 1916 and served in this capacity until Ju,ly 1, 1921. .Mr.- Dawes dontinued
the same plan as' Mr. Stoner in arranging and conducting the agriciitural.short •
courses.as vrell as' an Extension correspondence course for rural teachers.' Many

of the meetings pere arranged hhar-ough county superintendents of .schools^ A majority
of the ..short courses were held in counties without county agents.. Mr. Dawes called

in the Extension specialists to assist with these'meetings and during the early

part of the existence of the Extension v/brk, each specialist devoted two or tliree
months of their time during the 'wdnter to this type of work'.
;

During the administration of W. F. Kumlion, the county agent leader, Mr-.-'W. E. Hall,
••.vas made responsible, for the management of short courses.

Mr. Hall was assisted

by Mr. A. J,. Dexter and each-of these men was responsible for a certain teri-ltory.
The county agent leader .published a bulletin entitled "The Community Agricultural
Short Courses" by E. W. Hall in September, 1923.

The peak of attendance at short

courses under the direction of'Mr. Hall was reached during the vdnter of 1923-24..
Meetings v/ere held in 98 different tovms or communities vdth .an attendance of

52,538 people* The direction bf- short courses continued to be under the county,

agent leader until 1927.- Each year after 1924: the number of meetings decreased
somewho.t due to the fact that other organized Extension i^rk was taking the place
of this type of work. During the 1924-25 season, 68 meetings were held with an
attendance of 44-)012. During the 1925-26 season,- 57 meetings were held with an
attendance of 33j354. During the season of 1926-27, the short courses i?ere used
to supplement a campaign for more alfalfa and sweet clover.. A part of this cam

paign was a special train. At every stvop a meeting was held in some .community
building.

clover .-55-,

The entire program at each of these meetings was-on alfalfa and si7eet"
.

-

,

i

....

The arrangements and scheduling of short courses were placed in -the hands of -a
-committee, with Dr. G. S. IJ'ieaver, Extension Veterinarian, as .chairman. .In 1927'. -

Available funds for short courses were limited' w-hich precluded the hiring.of '
speakers to any great extent. ,

-

' '

Dtiring the winter of 1927-28- there were- 79 different s.hort. courses.-held with an •

attendance of 27,829. • In' the season of 1928-29 th'er'e Wfjre' 82'. meetings- -held v;ith
an attendance of 24,215. The number-' of meetings in 1929-30 s.e.as.on was-cut to 31 '
with an attendance of 13,774. : The 1930-31 report shows ,27 meetings', with-an atfend-

ance of 14,608, in 1931—32 there is recorded 27-fnbetings 'v.''ith 9^176 people attending
in 1932-33 there were 35 meetings ?dth an attendance of 9,380.

-

The Farmers' Institute was a project- carried on for thirty yearS: in South Dakota'.

There is no question about-the effectiveness of this type -of general-me.eting and it
has a place in any.general educational campaign. However, the duties of county
agents and Extension workers were increased to the extent that it v/as difficult to

carry on these Farmers' InstitutCiS as a project i'.'ithout hiring outside speakers,
lurthermore, this -method oi the; Extension work vras gradiia.lly, absorbed by the Exten
sion-Service and replaced-by other general meetings, although the--rae.etings are

not called larmers' Insuitutes|br short courses at this time. There are-many

meetings held by the Extension;Service which are .very similar to.the meetings held
in former years-and it is- onlyja matter-of 'weaving'the)sa general meetings into the
regular Extension work.

i-

"

* A further description of this campaign will bo fouhrZ in the chapter on spocialists
and projects.

References;

"A History of South Dakota State College".
Extension Servicejby A. E. Anderson.

Chapter concerning
'

".
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EARLY HISTORY

Several Agricultiiral Colleges located in various states established Extension de
partments -during the period from 1890 to 1905 and were doing Agricultural Exten'sion ?lork in one form or another.

The number of institutions inaugurating this

' •' ^/ork -increased each, year and interest developed ,to the extent thau in 1905 the
Association .of.American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations appointed
•a"committee to make investigations. This committee recomLienS:ec. tnat a Department
of Agricultural Extension be established" in each college re .longing to the asso
ciation.' In 1909 the committee made a more detailed repo'rt and urged every .land• • graiit college to appoint a Director-of Extension \riio would devote full time to
.this-work. Also there should be a.ssista.nts to act as "field men". By this time
•'. a majority, of the agricultural collsges in the,United States were carrying on- •

some form of Extension Work including South DaJcota Agricultural college.

But

• nothing.of- a definite nature developed in Scath Dakota toward establishing an ,
' Extension .division or department until 1912.

The: follo¥/ing is a quotation from a report of the Board of Regents on a meeting
held, at Spearfish, South Dakota, September 10, 1912: "On motion, the creation at
the State College of a Department of A.gricultural 'Ejctension Tiras instructed to •
investigate:, and report to the Bofird the names of persons for the positions as
Secretary and stenographer for the Department.,"
The second action by the Board of E,agents -was taken at a meeting of this board
held at Mitchell, S. D., October 22, 1912, and. was as follows: "On motion, Prof.
A.,- N. Hume, .of State College, was arjp.ointed as »state lea.der of Extension work in

the Department -of Farm Management ?^ithin the state of 'South Dakota, the salary
for this position to be |1.00 per month and the period of the appointment to be
until further action by the board."

On January 7, 1913> the ,Boa,rd, of Regents again considered the A.gricultural Exten
sion Division and adopted the following resolution; "Resolved, that the Depart
ment of Agricultural Eictension work, being established -at the State College,
shall consist of and include instruction and work in the following' branches:
Animal-Husba.ndry, Dairy Husbandry, Ag.ronomy, Hortici.ilture. Veterinary Medicine, .

Plant'Pathology, Home Economics, Botany, Agricultural Chemistry, 'the holding of
short course institutes, farmers' institutes and demonstration'i/ork in various
sections•of the state, the organization of. boys' and. girls' club work and other
work for the benefit of the agriculture and stock.interests.of the state."

At this same meeting the Board authorized the State College committee to employ
Prof. G. W. Ra.ndlett as Director of lixtension -at a salary, of tliree thousand
dollars a. year to take effect as scon after March 1 as . could be a.rranged. Pro
fessor Randlett did, not take charge of Extension work: in South Dakota until
June'15, 1915. .

it a meeting of the Board of Regents held at Brookings, on June 24-, 1913, "
Mr. Ts. M. Mair was employed as Superintendent of Boys'and Girls' Clubs in'
connection \¥ith- the Agricultural wor.k of the State College and to perform such
other duties in connection therewith as may, .from time to time, be designated by
• the'president of the institution, at a compensa.tion of 11,66.66 per month from
September 1, 1913, for the balance of the fiscal year. Mr. Mair was the first
full time employee to do state-T/ide ejctension work.
n

u
A- ^
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Following is.an..extract from a speech-givenHonorable-A,o,, Er. Hitchcock,' president of the^. Board of "Regents before a-meeting of t.he. Stock Breeders Associa-tiori .
•-held at Mitchell, in'the'.ear1^ part of 19l4: .
:
,

"To. make -a -few words of explanation- as to exactly what I mean by Agricul'tizral'''
Extension, in view of this- new bill In"-CongreJ^s*-,- permit me to. state that'h few
years ago it was •considered the province of institutions of. learning •like "our •University ;and State College to-offer instruction ..to.-young iiien'arid vroraen-at the
institutiori. ' It was not understood that anything.- further -.was expected from-me'ra.bers .of . the facTal'ty.

'Of recent years -there ha.s-.grown another view of tire benefits

-to, be derived from these: -institutions of higher ].earning.., The idea; is: tlmt thelearning possessed by members; of the facu3;ty is.of direct benefit to society."
Tiie Engineers- shoiald be ab2.e to advise citizens of -the s'bate hbv/ to take advahi

•fege of its natural resotarces, such' as -water,; power, mining .of. coal and.minerals j
how -to .construct roads, .sev/ers, electric-.light plants, -water' work^ and other"muni
cipal utilities. -Prom the agricultural department at the .State College- or 'the-'.
Universities in other s-bates,;men ^¥ho -beach various lines of- agriculture; arid' stock '
raising sho-uld be .able to ad^rLse the grain, stock raisers of the'st'a'te "In-' aH"-"
"-things,-pertaining'to improved me-bhods of, agrieu].ture. In: order to, impart, the -

knowledge possessed by members of the fa.cul.ty to citiseris of -the' sta.tej":.-who'"-.do"-not.
attend the,.institution for instruction, special arrangements must be made.- Special
men must be employed to go abou,t the-stale, and impart instructions bj^'means '6f lectures and addresses or T/rite bulletins or essays to be published in"rieTfSpapers
and magazines. This special work is now termed :extension work, arid spe'ciai ex'ten. :sion departments are organized and maintained in various schools."

Avery good" description of the reasons for and establishment- of the'Extension-',' '
Eervice is taken from the report of the President of vStats College for the-^bi'Gn-

niuin ending Jime 30, 1914.:

|

-

"'Various Extension Activities :of the Colle,ge"—"For-some time- there has bben felt

a great need of sui'babie- means tlirough which the -college'and. experiment station

might reach the people of the state.

Ever since the organization of the college

and exije'rim-ent sta.tion, members of the college staff have gone out over the, state

at the call of organizations to make addresses, act as judges at fairs .and pe.r-

lorm similar duties. Many 'letters of inquiry .for information con,cerriing agric-ulture and o-bher ma'bters ;'are received annua3.1y by each,of ,the departments.

The

experiment station--also'publishes 'bulletins concerning 'bhe exper-imental work that

is being carried on arid -these are sent .put in, large numbers to the people of the
state. A .correspondence .course, mentiioned olse-whsre, has been conducted during
-bhe la.st few years. - ' Thrpugli this,-, the .people of -bhe,- stale wh.ile residing at'
home are able to carry on; a. .systematic-.-study alopg ..vjirious.lin.eri,.''pr.iricipally

conne'cted -i'rith A'gri'c-ulture, Borne- i5cononi.i-cg, -Domestic _Ant,s,'' and allied' subjects.
"During the last'year t-ivo special dairy.-brains--from the .^.college iiader extensive
tours and- reached• many people of 'the -state. -•

.', .

.

.

'

"The' need -for' systematic extension -.v/ork ..was felt.-to be, so urgent, that -al-t'hq'ugh

-"-Refers 'bo the Proposed Smith-Lever Act which'was passed'May 8, I914

consists in going out over the State and organizing contests among the bpjrs and
girls 'in the raising of corn/ potatoes, chickens, and similar lines of endeavor.
This T7ork is done in cooperation with the United Sta,tes Department of AgricuTr^
turs, from Vvhich Mr. Mair is to receive approximately half his salary and expci.ees
during' the year '191i-15, beginning ?\rith August 22.

"During the last two years the college has reached a great many people of the
State through the publicity vrork of Professor Starring, who iras relieved of a large
•part of his duties as Professor of Commerce in order that he might collect material
concerning the' work of the college for the nev/spapers of the State, edit specia.l
bulletins and other publications. So great has this ?/ork become, that. Professor
Starring has been elected to the position of Agriciiltural Editor for the next
year, and-relieved of" all teaching work.
• , i

"Under the provisions of a congressional act known as the Smi'tli-Lever Bill,
approved May 8, 191-4, it will be possible for the College to organize an exten

sion department proper.

Under this act, the College may receive |;10,000 annually,

beginning July, 1914-.

"The Governor of the State has accepted 'the provisions of this act for ,the state
• and indicated the South Dakota vState College as the institution through which .
the funds received fronr the act a.re to be administered. In June the Bo-ard, of Re
gents took action authorizing the employment of a Director of Extension v;ith two

field agents. The College is in a position, therefore, to complete an extension
organization and it is hoped that this work virill soon "be thoroughly organized.
Under the existing conditions, although the Farmers' Institute work is for the
College arid the President of the College, there is no direct relation between the
College and this work. It is very desirable that a].l the educational activities
of the State which a.re concerned directly with agriculture should be coordinated
and made a part o.f trie extension ?7orlc of the College. It seems that in the case

of the'Farniers' Institute work legislative enactment will be necessary to accom
plish this end, I have assurances from. Governor Byrne that he intends to recommend
such a step to the next legislature.

"After having visited several institutions I s,m convinced of the following:
The Extension Division should be coordinated' 7fith the Ejcperiment St3,tion division.
Since the director will be res'ponsible for the ¥/ork of the division he shou].d

have the pri-vilege of nominating his staff. However, since the members of the
Extension force are to disseminate over the state Information concerning the
various lines of rrark tliat are being carried on here in the college, the staff
should be com:posed largely of specialists, and consequently their selections
should be agreeable Yv'ith the departments xvhich they represent. Indeed the best
resi,fl.ts can probably be obtained by having the members of the 15x.tension staff do

teaching Yrork in the college novY and then exchanging work Yfith oersons belonging
to the instructional force. They will thus become better equipped for representing
the interest of the college before the people of the State, a.nd wi 11 also carry
back to the college some ideas concerning the needs of the state. Under the pro
visions of the Smith—Lever Act, the college may receive $10,000 a.nnually beginning
July 1, 1914-5 for Eictension vrork. Beginning July 1, 1915 additional amounts
may be received, upon the condition tha.t equal appropriations are made by the •
state legisla'tiH-e, the college, counties or other agencies. These amoi-Jnts in.crease until a maxinumi is reached, the national fund being divided among the

I
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different states in proportion to their rural populationc. South Dakota will
receive the followdng amoimfs froiii the Smith-Lever fund upon meeting the required

condition: In 1915-1916, $6l67j and for each year thereafter, the amount of the.
preceding year increased by !|5140, until a maximum of over $/j.0,000 is reached.
The college may therefore ultimately receive a total of over ^90,000 from the
state and the national-" government for Extension under' this a,ct.

"Governor F. M. Byrne has accepted the provisions of this act for the state a.nd
. the college has entered into; an agreement ¥irith the. United States Department of •
Agriculture as to the general pl.an of mana-ging the amounts received .by the State.
We'hope that an Extension division will be organized in the near .future.-

"The money received from thei Smith-Lever funds is intended for demonstration w-ork,
and will make possible the employment of a county agent "j.n every .county in the.

state.

At the present time there are tiiree county agents (June 30,. 1914-) >.• iu

South Dakota, one in each of the counties, Bro^n, Spink and Coding"ton. The
"
arrangement under which each, of these agents has been employed.is that half their
salaries is paid from the United S'tates Department of Agriculture', the other half.,
with traveling expenses, by the counties. This vrork is under the•supervision
of a member of the College, Dr. Hume, whose title in this capacity is State. .
Leader. It is the plan of the National Department to have the-State Institution
administer all the funds spent by it in cooperation with the states for agri
cultural education.
.
,
, '
"The next State Legislature should be asked to enact measures making it possible
for the College to receive a.ll the money that ma-y come from the Smith-Lever
Fund.' Possibly comty agency work should be encoiuaged by having- the.-State and

College each pay one-third of the expenses of a county agent, the remaining onethird being borne by the county employing the agent. Such.legislation is being
considered in. other states. 1
!

'

•

"A fev/ words of Caution—In forming the organization'of the Extension Division-

there is one idea that.should be kept constantly in mind;, the organization should
be made an integral part of the College and not, as has happened in several
states, allowed to become a rival of the College, thus causing dissension.'.'

At a meeting of the Board of Regents held at Pierre July S, 1914 the acting
president of State College was authorized to execute a'contract between the South
Dakota State College of Agricultiure and Mechanic Arts and the. United.States
Department of Agriculture regarding extension work in Agriculture and Home...
Economics. The memorandum of understanding was in three main parts. .The.funds .
were -to be contributed by the Federal Government, State of South Dakota-and local
communities. State College .agreed to ma.intain a Division of Extension, for the
purposes of administration and cooperate with the United States. Department of .
Agriculture in.this connection." The United States Department of Agriculture agreed
to establish and maintain a States Relation Service to administer the Smith-Lever

funds and cooperate in all forms of Ex"tension work.. These two- cOopera'ting
bodies must .mutually agree on all "projects or types of'work, on all appointments,
and the use of, all funds.-. The headquartejrs of the Extension Division vwas to be located at South Dakota State College. Either South Dako"ba State C.ollege or the
U. S. Department of AgricuLtiire majr nullitV th.is agreement. This action on the- -

part of. the Board of Regents! completed the arrangements and definitely estab
lished Cooperative Extension! work in ,Agricul"bure and Home Economic-s Tinder "bho.
Smith-Lever Act.

Reference;

!

....

!

'

South Dakota Board of Regents' Report for .the Biennium year ending

June 30, 1916.

"x

.
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• FIRST COUNTY AGENTS

.

.

; ••'Some of the most .prominent men in So'uth Dakota took 'active interest iii- the inaugnration •of county agent work. Mr. Isaac Lincoln was the leader in the move
ment in Brown county. •As president of 'the Better Farming Association he -was
prom.inent in the making of arrangements for .'starting •the- work. The Better Fa.rm-

'ing Association was very careful in the selection of the first coun'by agent

•ivhich is indicated in- the following quotation from the-January 15y. 1913, issue
of "The Dakota Farmer"- vn-itten by Alfred Wenz; "Unfortunately in 'bhis state
ther'e seems to be a great gulf fixed betvveen 'bhe farmers and agricultijral edu
cation. T.here is little attention paid to agriculture in the public schools.
The'normals"are just begimting really to.take up this vital siibject from the
teaching end and it,.is now. for them to make it of real benefit to tha^sta.te.—
•a.'great task and yet in. the experimental s'bage. The farmers' institute is ham-

'.pered by' lack of funds and handicapped because of being able to make only a
' .flying'visit-to a, coimnunity o.nce a .year at best.' The State College which ought
to be'an ''Agricultural College'! is. a mere narao to the average South Dakota farmer.
•Tp.'bridge •this'-'gui-f, to. put scientific knowledge and the results of agricultural
research into-'-practical form-and get across to, the farmers and to arouse- interest
arid enthusia:srii in better- methods of crops production a little -group o.f wideaYifake men -got together -, in Aberdeen, last winter and .formed' the Soubh-Dakota Better

' Farming Association. The first thing was to incorporate and get on to a sound
business basis •, the next was to find a man to 037ga,nize and do field -iYork. The,
right -kind' of a man vras hard to locate .and it was nob until near the end of

March (1912)' that. H-. .F. Patterson was. rouiided up."
Soori after the formation of the. South Dakota' Better Farming Association in Bro\?n
coiinty, this organization -.-began to e'xtend its infliionce to other counties especis.lly to Spink and Codington counties. ' ' " '

,

Z. I. -Grain of -Redfield actsd a.s -the leader, in Spink county and Col. Lee Stover

•of Watertown-fostered .the-movement in Codington cdvmt'y. I-t was due largely to
the-aetrvities .of' these 'two. men. that^ Better'. Farming Associations-''were started in
'Spink and-Codington coi.ui'ties-. -A.iU. Palm started as Coun-by agent in Codington
county and Mr. John Larson in Spinlc county ori the same do.y, January-l,' 1913.
These t¥vo' gentlemen.were the, second a.nd "third county agents in South Dakota.

Ex'bracts from' the 1912-report, of H. F. Patterson,. Brovai ccimty agent, sho'-w he
•d.ealt with four distinct-types of. work. First, demonstration fields. Eighty

five- farm'ers -Cooperated in this project and handled 4,590' acres of land.

They

iricreased-'-the yield of .7;heat to . 28.5 bushels over the''county average of 18 bushels.

Second, 'rotation demonstrations.' Ninety 'four farmers cooperated.

Among these

94-farmers 1000 acres of'alfalfa .we.s pl.a'nted. Third, cooperative fa.rms. Four
farmers 'burned over- the entire management of their farms to the Better Farming
Association,- Farm Accounts was thefourth project.,
"In-the spring of 1913, -.the- Cpdington Gprnty Better Fa.'rming Association was
.organized v-ithA. W. Palm-as superintendent. Colonel'Stover, Presiderit, and
0. W. Peterson, "secretary. One of the-first. tkings ..Mr.'Palm did-was to encourage
farmers' Organizations, the result being that there are now (1914)'-four clubs
in Codington county, ' these clubs meeting twice a.month at different farmers' homes.
At these'meetings topics- relating "bo the farm and the rural .home are discussed

the various Y»orkers.' On c-ortain occasions outside talent is irivited to ipartake

in the program. Sac}.\ club has organizations v;ithin itself such as a band, quar
tette, and a baseball tes.m.

The clubs hold picnics and sc-Jiid their beys-on excursion,

to State College",—quotation from."The Dakota Farmer."
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Mr. Larson, Spink county agent carried on similar vcork.
1914 and Vv'as succeeded by Eugene YiL Hall on that date. '

He resigned March 1,
.

These three county agents exchanged work frequently, especially in the con-,
ducting of meetings. They also cooperated xvith Dr. H. H. Stoner, superinten
dent of Farmers' Institutes, and YL M. Mair, superintendent of Boys' .and Girls'
club work. In fact these agents assisted Dr. Stoner by appearing on programs
of Farmers' Institutes in counties other than their respective stations.
At the time of the passage of the Smith-Lever Act May 8, 1914? it will be noted
that tliree county agents were already well established in the three counties
previously mentioned and their experiences' were of great value to' the estab
lishment of cotmty agent work in other' counties after the Smith-Lever Law went
into effect, July 1, 1914-

After the resignation of Robert L. Slagle as president'of State, College, Dean
G. L. Brovm signed' the Memorandun of Agreement with the United States Department
of Agriculture. With the assistance of Dr. A. N. Hume, state leader of co'unty
agents. Dean Brovm started to build an' Extension depar'tment and promote county

agent work.

It ?/as thought.'advisable to have three district agents, one for

each congressional district, to organize the various co'unties throughout the
state.

These tliree district agents could also assist with 'bhe Farmers' Insti

tutes and perform' such other duties as seemed advisable. Therefore at a meeting
of the Board of Regents held at' Spearfish November 12, 1914? Guy Morrison was
elected as assistant in Agricultural Extension at a salary of |2000.00 .per year
and traveling expenses. At the same meeting, C. A. Michels T/as elected to a

similar position at the same salary.

On December 10, 1914? "the board elected

W.- A. Ostrander to do the same kind of work at the same salary.

Mr. Michels

did not go to vrork until February 1, 1915.

In the meantime, E. C. Perisho had arrived in September, 1914 to be president
of State College. At the meeting of the Board of Regents November 12 he was '
elected acting head of Agricultural Extension in South Dakota under the SmithLever law. -^-Therefore President Perisho became the first Director of Extension

in South Dakota. President Perisho v;as very enthusiastic about Extension work ',
and appeared on many of the programs at Farmers' Institutes.

The next county agent to be installed was L. V. Ausraan in Clark county on
June 24, 1915. At first he spent considerable time in getting acquainted with,
farmers and conditions in the county. During the fall and v^inter seven'short
courses and colt shows ,vrere held. County Agents Palm and Sloan (Day county)
assisted with these meetings. Demonstrations planned and carried out vfere .three

ferfciliity demonstrations., four corn breeding plots, fo'ur 'vvheat variety tests
and tliree barley demonstrations.

During the first years' work Mr. Ausman made 333 farm calls, \?rote 812 letters, .
held 87 meetings with an attendance of 6,108. He traveled 7,892 males by au'to

and 2,644 miles by train. He prepared 42 press articles. Approximat'aly 2,000'
pcunds of grass seed and 4?000 pounds of alfalfa seed were sold through the
association.

-^^•Gordon Vf. Randlett had been previously elected as Director of Extension but did
not accept the position at that time.

.

'
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The Douglas county-• Agriciilttiral Extension Association was organized in
iimty agont^ E/ ••Bii'dy-;Was •effiployed.''&.na ploic^' in; t'he^
of .1915 and thQ •:co'unty

June 1.

spring

V.n^.-^ro-cT
+•-+"1.vr'.'rr ' v"rr-o'i H ' ii-n^Sov -."^rirtTr ••avir^' *1 H* ' y.T.r. ci
At this time, hog-choiera
vfp.s'getting'v^ell'under'Way
a.hd it "was'

necessary to attempt to stop the spreti-d of the disease and to save as many .hogs
as possible-. -Because •:of ;the'..^ib?e&!S(§rvice-'-of: the-'agent Tftkny fal^r's
to call hi.KV.for--examination -of- sick' liog'S.No;'-attempt was. Bie.de'',t'o'..S9.,'-the.^.wog?^.-.of
•a vetepinariah-ibut. where-. thsCagent -saw'•fit to- vaccinate' he' cond.nCted'''t|ie"'-?;-b5C^.along- demons.trationai:..li|i'os'v.---;'Shnitaiy---'mea-s-ures -\vere empha'si'z-pd;' and f'aMep
couraged-.-to: give •bett:er|-'C-are;:.tb--their' hogs-v- Mr.- -Bird 'revived' the"c'otiiity fair.
He gave assistance to farmers in buying and selling breeding s"fcock and: se.e.ds...

The ..projects Kere^ mhrketing'^itli'ainhg'e' 4-erachstrations, Boys' -andGirls' .' gliit ;.

work,, farmervS'-- ihs-.-,titutes--'ahdhfarfe-maha'g6me'nt demonstratiCns. ' '' "'

The first coi.-in-fc7/-.t\geht:-ih -BM'dle'co-iai'ty v.hs''Gbris .Ct-urs.iee.'.-•who'"stbtted'.'.QhbJul^^^^
1915.

Mr. Gnrslee re-signed October 15 the seane year airid'--'«Va.S' succeeded''by

0. P. Drcake.

Animal Diseases were very prevalent in -the county, especially^.anT:

thrax -and blacklegftand'-.-Mr.-DrafcC iras- active in tlte ••c6niii'oi';.'or'';feese .'dip^eases. p
.Mr . Drake. repQrted....-.the-5nuiHber 'Ot?- cht'-tlC -^ccin3tc'di-a%aih.st-''.blibckieg\...by '.hi
as 3P.O.. Other,.•activities•..were .bbyC' 'ahd •g'ihlb''pC-l-u-]3--wor)i^
fah^prs'
clubs,, alfalfa de.inpnstrationpy dPrn;--varlei^' dbE6hstrati'(ins;'hnd"'pbt^

;deiip'hstrb-

tions. He had :-5S^-mCraberse:in vthfe; -boj^s-^ •oorh-dlub-'ahd''tP ';iftbnlbeh,s in .;bh!p^. girlb; j
cl-ub the. first-year.-:;.?;-:-;-;.'v v..--'
-.
'"
B
-.-.t.-..
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•

^
w:.-:"--:. .s-a-ohd-;.- ..v-'VUr
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;
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.The first county,- v?evS.ti' of. ;.the--^tiissp-urt' ri've'r • i'h' Sbutlr Dajkota;-;tb .ihaugur.ate .county

agent.-'i-jopfc was.-:Ly!ann....-,..'..DiciC'-.LewrJ..d;e'h. bscatie -C(riH;b-y' ageii-.b 'oh'Aiigpst; .r, ".l'$i5,.p,
- (Lyman •ccuntv. at '• that -tiiaerr-took;-irt'alia'of-'-the ^ebeht'- C'o-uhty 'by'-'saiii'e', name...nnck.,,,
'-r — .:-

xe„ ....... i-^

- ..i'
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•
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On August 15,.1915, ,:..Sam'D..;--SloaK-.stsrte-d-as-'cotiiity'-agent ;ih ,Day cp-upty;.-.. .Mc,.--;'
Sloan was acti-ve.l'y:r.d-nter.ds-.tedb:ih^-.cr-6b •'''an^ ''fert-ildtjb- 'demo'hs-bta-tipnsb;
...esta'b.-T;,.
lished demo-ns-tra.t.i:op.s ?:i'nv..th'e-;-;?:lanting 'of-'EubChka-'hnd -'Odessa b'^ley,, .';.

-•

Other pro.jects -uere-fai'm •mafiag.e'ment; •dBii'Qh's'trations-'y'-.boysp .a'nd :.girrs.' ,qlu.'bp.;,and^
community meetingSi:-:^-','-- :>l.v
'•

•

o.-.w-- .- ;
i.-.

;

- ;h

.' .

,
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Lavnrence viras the second west-river coun-ty to esteiblish coi-inty agent, jfprk .and,

,'

W.. E. Lyman w.aB..'S'bat.i,:Oned- at.-:Spekrf-ish^ 'September'15-, -1915• ,b,!.The; firhtbenterprise

was• the assistingmarketing-of •the'---h^i'e'''-6'f'op'v'-''-.'-&a'-^e •aemons'br.at'i'bhs', oh the.,

use of blackleg vacc.ine.: -ilbbut this.'-;.time'• there-was some-'taik'pi" pu'ttihg.in,a.,.
beet sugar .plant, ip-Lawrence iCoianty*' .-tMr'.-'-Lyian iri-terests'cl hliiise.r^', to,, a ..large de

gree in this;enterprise.:-.--.

':: 'b

• • -

Kingsbury county organized for Extension work dui-'ing't'ne''sikairier and Mr. A. R.

Wlje ste.rted as county agent September 18, 1915, The rvork ..was carried on ih.-....:
Kingsb-ur'y •county-"unde^--..ten^ipr.o j:eGts'bas--'-'fb-].l-bws-;--'• hog cholera,;'anime.!' '.disease con-r
trol , livestock.:ia;pi'';QVem.Bnt, -.weed-icontr-Gl,; vArie--t;y''tes.ts,' c'qrh'and ..po-batb .demon-,
stration
tions, f armer a',,.. 01.1118, :• •farrf;s.tead-'-..imprbvement',--land- drainage, 'and 'boys', and,. ,.
girls' cl-ub -work,; r-.i.-.-:'--o- '
The 12th county to establish county agent v;ork was Hughes and W. W. Underv;ood

became county agent 'on-Januar:;* !, ...19.1,6. He .had...24 demonstrations in alfalfa and
three- -^;ith corn. ' He was instrumental, in securing the building of two sil.bs and

the seeding of• PjOOO-'acfes-'-of alfalfa. d.'iir.in'g'the. .'first six -months of his work.
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- Another early county agent \Tas Vey J., Valentine u'ho vi3.s stationed in Sta.nley
county and began ?»'ork April, 1, 1916. This vfas not the beginning of Mr.- Val- •
entinds,employment with .the-Extension Service as he had been previously sta
tioned at Mitchell, assisting in some demonstration work carried on by the
United States Bureau of Animal Industry:on hog cholera control.
The early activities of .these agents indicate that considerable personal service
.?ras given to farmers. Wo doubt this was necessary to create confidence but as
the years pass the trend is'to?/ard working v/ith clubs or organizations and per
sonal. service to farmers is-limited.

After the Smith-Lever Law v/ent into

effect, county agent v/ork gre?v in, numbers and accomplishments until the start
of the world vfar when an emergency agent was placed in every coiinty.

LAWS GOVERNING EXTENSION WORK

The United States Department of Agriculture was created by. lav; May 15, 1862.
In the same year the first land grants were made to colleges. On Bi!ay21, 1888,
the Department of Agriculture became an executix-e department and, the, secretary
of agriculture was made a member, of the cabinet. The depe.rtment increased in •
size and importance by the addition of the weather bureau a.nd forest reserve in

1891. The department was reorganized in 1901 and put on a .more scientific
basis. Large appropriations in 1908 provided for rapid expansion in agricul
tural work especially in the weather bureau and the study of tuberciLLosis in
cattle. In 1913 agriculture received special attention .from Congress. The
chief interest ¥iras in improving the economic status of farmers., regulating mar

kets increased credit facilities, drainage and irrigation. Interest in agri
culture reached a high point in the early part of 1914-.by the introduction of
the Smith-Lever bill which was finally passed by Congress on Biay 8, 1914- .and
became the foundation upon which cooperative extension work in figricultural and
home economics has been built.

Congressman Lever said on the floor of the House in reference, to his bill "Yfe

have accumulated in the agricultural colleges and in the department sufficient
agricul-tural informfition, which, if made available to the farmers of this,
country and used by them, v/ould y/ork a complete and absolute- revolution and in
the social and economic financial conditions of the' rura.1 population. The great
problems which ve are up against now is to find the machinery -by which we can
link up the nan on the farm vjith those x^arious sources of information, lie have
expended in. the neighborhood of one hundred million dollars .in the last half
century gathering together valuable agricultural truths. . We have spent. 50 years
trying to find an efficient agency for spreading this information throughout
the country and putting it into the hands of the people for whom it was collected.
lie have 'tried the farmers' bulletin, the press, the.lecture and institute work.
All of these agencies have done good. This bill proposes to set up a system of
general demonstration teaching tiiroughout the country and the agent in. the
field of the depiirtraent and the college is to be the mouthpiece through vdiich
this information lyill reach the people.

"The plan proposed in this bill undertakes to do that by personal
by writing to -a man and saying this.is
better pla.n than he has,
up and talking to him and telling him it is a better plan, but by
farm under his ovm soil and climatic conditions and demonsti'ating
you have a method.which surpasses his in results."

contact, not
or by standing
going on his
there that
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Quotation from Section 1 of the Smith-Lever .Act; "Be it enacted ..bjr the Senate.,;
and House of Representatives of the United States, of America asKeirroled, that,in
order to aid in diffusing among the people of the United States usefiil and,.'
pra.ctical information on subjects relating to agricr0.ture and home econoinics
. .and. to encourage the application of the same, these may be inaugurated, in • ' '
connection, path the college or colleges in each state, agricultural extension
?;ork which shall be carried on in cooperation with the United States Department

of Agricuit.ure.,.
"That cooperative agricultiu-al extension work shall consist of the giving of
instruction and practical demonstrations in agriciiLture and home economics to
;persons not attending or resident in said colleges in the several cormmunities,
and imparting to such persons information on said subjects through field demon—
strations, publications and otherwisej and this v7ork shall be carried on in such
manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the Secretary;" of Agriculture and the
. state, agricultural college or colleges receiving the benefits of this a.cii''".

The Smith-Lever Act provided for an annual appropriation of §10,000.00 to each
' of the AS states without matching s.nd an increa.sing appropriation each year
providing it was matched by the State. After the first appropriation of

|)A80., 000.00 it was .follovjeG by an additional |:.600,000.00 the next year and a,n
additional $500,000 each yeaa- thereafter until a maximum appropriation of
$A>100,000.00 was reached in addition to the sum of §4-30,000. The four million
•..one hundred thousand dollars is divided in proportion which the rwiral pox.)ulation
of- each state boars to the total r^'or-al population of all sto.tes and determined
by-thp next preceding federal csnsvis. South Dakota rece.ivod §6,167.00 in addi

tion to the $10,000.00 the second fiscal yea.r ana $5jlA0.00 additional each year
until, the maximuj-n was reached in 1922-23 which was $66,176.30, including the

t'10,.000.00 independent of matching by the state.
The Capper-Ketchani Act pa-s.sed by Congress May 22, 1928, provided additional
funds to be used in a similar manner in addition to the funds provided in the
Smith-Lever Act. During the fiscal year of 1928-29, South Dakota received

$20,000 from the Capper-Ketcham appropriation and $5,185.15 additional the
follo'wing fiscal year providing it was matched by the state. There Y»ere some
restrictions on the use of Capxjer-Ketcixim fimds a.s the law requires that 80
per cent of the.funds shall be used for -the pajTnent of salaries of Extension
agents in counties.

Another act passed'by Congress which has a direct bearing on Extension work is
the Clark-McNary Act passed on June 7, 192A. Thi.s act has to do wdth the
establisliment of woodlots, shelter belts, vdndbreaks, forest growth and timber
crops. However, South Dakota did not accept the intent of this act until 1933.

Since this latter date, the law has'applied in t.his state and the chief purpose
of the la?v' is to promote the continuous production of farm shelter belts, wind
breaks, 'woodlots, a.nd timber crops.

The Bankhead-Jones Act approved I':;,'' Congress Jtme 29, 1935., provides ftmds in
addition to those under the Sraith—Lever and. Capper—Ke'tchara Acts to further dev
elop the Cooperative Extension system. The funds provided under this law re
quire that the state CGOperate "under all previous E:-:tension acts before the
Bankhead-Jones Act becomes operative. It is v;orthy of note that no la?/ has
been passed by Congress that conflicts ?dth or changes the principles estab
lished in the foundation law establishing CooporfLti'v-e Extension work.
See statements concerning MernorEud'tm'; of i'i.£recment in Chapter of Early History.
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As .early, a,3 1885," the Dakota. Territorial .Aosen:bly,ga.ve consideration'to edncational; irark in agriculture by enacting ,a lau 'creating a "Department of .Agricul
ture.- This -department, had to do'owith the .proiriotion-.-df ugriciLLtiire and horti-r

culture,-. ,:The' hoard was. •elected, hy representatives fr-o'm--various -a.gri-c'u]:tiiTa-l
.spcietios, throughout the terr-itor-yi- - The- hoard •had - charge of all -territorial .
fairs and livestock-.-ph-QWS.; In 18.89>: tills-Board v-ras divided "and-two--district

hoards created.

District .Board...Do. 1 .(South:Dakota") had charge of."£iirs, live

stock shovfs -and .fcarmers' 'institutes. -As .^stated in. .'bhe' chapter, on -farmers'. insti
tutes the. control .of-these .meetings t7as pls-ced in the Imnds-of a .farmersS''"'

insti'tute board in 1905. In 1911 j counties vrere authorized to expend C^300.00
in connect-ion -if/ith- farmers' insti'tutes by. the South'Dakota legislat-ure'. .The
next iri^jortant. lai's. concerning Extension Vilork in agr-icult-ure uas''the' -enablirig
act of 1915 passed, and approved March.8, 191-5•
.This-act relating- to Agricultural Eb-r.tension-Work as passed by -the Legislat'ure
of South Dakota d.ealt uith.appropricLtions,. state^'organization, county organiza

tion, state director,-.':Copnty".agents and county appropriations.

An appropria-

ticn for (1)25,00.0.00-.wag .made for the fiscal year- ending June" 30,. 1916.and
130,000" a-ppropriated for the.following fiscal year.- -It was made the duty of the

*

•board .of regents-to appoint a s-;bate director, -state lefider and such o'bher
assistants as-deemed necess-ary and-to determine 'bhe salaries of these ivorkers.
The formation of a county agricultural extension association was,authorized
providing 50 or more free holdefs paid "a-membership fee of $2.-00, this org;".niz--.\tion
"to he incorporated and _a board of directors electedi

.The board of directors v/as

to select the county agent v/ith the approved, -of-the state director. It was"-made
the duty of the state director to require the holding of -e., four day "Better
Farming" school or a demonstration course in each coimty-" every year where lio
provisions had been made for - county'agent work 3.nd. ccLinty c omrai'ssioners "if/ere

authorized to appropria.'be $-300"00 for this purpose.

The laxv req-uired the county

.agont to devote full time .to agricultur-al extension work.

County commissioners .tvere authorized, to make an appropriation hot to exceed.

$10,0.00. for each, tou-nship to help .finance county agent''work, provided there
."were not .any more than 100 townships.- In ca.se the county coraraissioners failed
to make an- a.-ppropriation> the county agent vrork" couLld be brought to a vote .of
the people of the county by .a petition si^ed by 100 or more free'holders. In
case .the vote was favorable :"the county commissioners "st-ere compelled to make an

appropriation each year _thereafte.r until the vrork was voted out.

If. for any

reason no appropriation was made the necessary funds couI.d be raised by some

organization or by popular subscription. This law was ai:aendecl in 1917 changing
the name of the County Extension Association to the County Farm Bureau and
reducing the membership fee "to $1.00.
The voting feature in. the state lav; became an unstable inflvience-to organised
-Extension vrork. County agents were voted in and out and the work was seriously

interfered . with in some co'unties.

An attempt was^made by the state legislat'ure"

in 1925 to correct this situation by ejnending the law making it more difficult,
to bring the proposition before the electors. However, the difficulty v;as not
corrected "and the situaticn ;became mor-e complicated. I'esul'ting in court cases
in .several counties. . During the year of drought and depression people were in a
mood to vote out anything that was financed by public funds. County agent work
suffered as a res'ult and eight covmty agents v;ere voted out in one year. .
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. This voting feature was not eliminated until the 1935 session of the state
legislature when an entirely new lavj covering Cooperative Extension work Vvas
passed. All previot;s acts pertaining to Agricultural' Extension, work y;ere re
pealed and the new lavv was greatly simplified as compared with previous acts. -.
The first section Tjas the enabling act accepting the provisions of federal acts
and making it the duty of the Board of Regents to appoint a state, director,
state leader-and such other assistants as it may deem necessary. The.State director was given general supervision over-all Agricultin-al Extension vrork and
workers under the Regents of Education and State College administration.
The second part of this new law dealt with authorization to-county commissioners
for establishing county agent work and a county extension board. . Since this .
new law is the one under Agricultural Extension work is now being conducted in
South-Dakota it is deemed advisable to quote verbatim this second part:
"The board of county commissioners of any county of this state is hereby authorizEd
-to establish and conduct cooperative extension work in agriculture, general .
and home economics, and boys and girls club work in cooperation vath the Exten
sion Service of South Dakota State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
, upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by the Board- of county
commissioners and the State,Director of Sxtensibn and the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture in their respective counties.-

"COUNTY EXECUTIVE BOARD—Immediately after the board of covinty commissioners'
has voted to establish cooperative extension work under the provisions of this
Act they vfill ajpoint a county extension board of not to exceed five members, at
least- one of \vhom shall be a member of the Board of County Commissioners andat least three of the board must be farmers.

The members of the board shall be

appointed for a period of one year and their terms shall ejcpire on- the tenth
of January each year. This board shall at their first meeting organize and
elect from their membership a president, vice president, and secretary-treasurer.
They shall be authorized to administer funds appropria.ted by the board of county
commissioners for cooperative extension work in cooperation with the State
Director of Extension "and to enter into such agreements for the.employment of
county extension agents and other necessary assistants \'.dth the State Director
of Extension as may be necessary to effectively carry on county extension ivork
with funds that are made available."

-References:

Smith-Lever, Capper-Ketcham, Clark-McNary and Bankhead-Jones Acts-

of United States Congress and Dakota Territorial Laws 'of 1835, 1887 and 1889
and South Dakota sessions laws of 1905, 1911, 1915, Revised code of 1919, and
Sessions laws of 1925 and 1935.
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ADMINISTRATION

E. C. Perisho, president of State College, acted as Director of Extension from

November^ 12, 1914-^ "until Gordon W. Randle"fct was appointed December 15, "1915.
Mr. Randlett had been acting as State Leader since June 1, 1915 and had
s"ucceeded Dr. A. N. Hirnie in this'position. Mr. Randlett served in the capa
cities-of both Director of Extension and state leader -until I. B. Johnsoh was
appointed state leader on August 15, 1917.
President Perisho established headquarters for the Extension Division in the

old Station building, which at that time vjas located where the north wing of -

the Administration building now stands. At first only tliree rooms on the north
side of the first floor of the building were used. Plowever, the expansion of
the division required more space, even'in the first year, and two more rooms
were added to the s-uite on the first floor and George A. Starring,' agricult-ural
editor, was established in two rooms on the south side of the second floor..

Preparations were being made to b-uild an additional wing to the administration
b-uilding and it -was finally decided to move the old Station to a new location.

An interesoing quotation is taken from the report of the college president for
1914:

"Now that the student attendance -has increased so that it is much larger than
when this building was planned (administration building) the' college is cramped

for room. According to the original plan this' new building was to be m-uch
larger than the one that was finally erected, the north --A'ing being left off.
Some of the old buildings, especially the old Station building (which must be

, torn dovra v,'hen the new building is completed) are so badly in need of repairing
tha-t it will be a waste of money to fit them up for suitable quarters Y/ithout
making an outlay that would be practically "thro™ aYra'y. It is hoped that the

legislature can be made to see the advisability of making a s"ufficient appro
priation to complete the administration b-uilding in the near future as origin—

2-lly planned."
1917.

The building v/as moved to its present position in the fall of
•

-•

Whixe the old Station building was being moved and remodeled the Extension Divi

sion was quartered in the dT/elling house which' is now knoYm as the Home Manage

ment, House.

Conditions v;ere very crowded as the Extension Division was ex

panding rapidly.

There was not enough room for a desk for each person and the

Yfriter^shared his desk with Joseph L. Hill, sT/ine vSpecialist, and the desk was
located in the room formerly used as a kitchen.

There'vrere two more desks in

the. kitchen and "there was no place left for "the labor specialist, flfm. 0. Boardraan,

except to have his desk in the 'bathroom.

D"uring the fall ox-1918 the Ectension Division was moved back into the old

Station building,- v/hich soon became knomi as the Extension building. It fiad
•been remodeled and there was room enough for most of the force to have an office

of -their OYm. But it was not lo'ng before more space v/as needed and the spec
ialists v/ere placeo. two in one room. From time to time the b-uilding has been

redecorated, partitions changed and various departments moved from room to room
but it is still the headquarters of the Er^tension Division. A much needed addi

tion was made in 193-5 Y/hicii provided a large conference room, a general office,

and additional space for the mimeograph department. During the time President
Perisho was Director of. Extension the field for'ce vras expanded and the office

force was increased. Miss Mae Mclnries was the first Secretary of Extension and -
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she T/as succeeded by Miss Hazel Barker., foE •only a' short time when Miss Nan

Lineburg became secretary September' 15, 1916.

In addition to thcj ppi.inty-,agents,

three

.Mn,

;'flrst"dera6nstfato,r i.n.iHomqdEcbnornicsi.'7 '',&^^^
.Demonstratbr dn Home:•/Bc.onosibs.

plclCed^ .ux-i mic

• ^do.hl'after-, Mr., •R^ndl.ett'JcMne

-SerVxce''he'''heid the first'conference d'f"'Ektehsi.oh workers.

Extension

This cgnfepenq.er®'as

held at'State College, Brookings,. oja Augu^ij. 3>.il9lj5rf.!..;Mr;i?RaM|fe'^%
h.p.d in' crft+.tincr .Rftiiri+.vri'flcrArit.fi'-''TAftat'ed in as tnaTh's>-.".f»(aliftt5<4R''Rf!"f»Of?Ri'bla.--^nd
imii. manage-

^'m'erit -arid 'animal-, .diseases„;'.and 'th'e^ director .axided.j?:pec:i'a;iists-' dhl thebe' lines,-tp7
4n-,.ths 'eftp.l'by

diictinh',''('Joseph'ij. Hill) j end farm labor distribution, (Wm. 0, Boardmah)TltO''
director and the county agent leader experienced .cpiisiderable-'^iffic'-ultyl, ini-''

securing men, to ..act-; as..! ernergenicy a'gehts.",' •Howeverbefore •'BSi'. \fefidiett 'resigned
as''-Diredt6r' 'of ;Extensioh':;ii'i;'Ja.niriry'.31918,. he ..had :statione'd feMSfgellq^.,jageinis.-5,©rvi
ebuhty''agents\.4n. tBQ-thi.rds'r;of'the-n'Ouh't'ies .in -.the. state;';'''

''.'.'.X

•. •.v;-.;:'':

At alke'etihg; pi. the. Board.; of^Regents,' iitircli.'.15.,• 191.8.>j Prof'E.-'iarsen wasv elected
Directed''nf/'!^teh.sion and.. -iie.;hras •to'-deVdt'e .-ei.eye.n-twei.'fths ••of '^'his''''timX to tjie;.;
E:<tenBiP'h ii.egartracnt .nrartivelfth as hi'ehd,. of •the..dairy;'department'i-''"""

I

The •! proje'cted)'t6rk).al.r;ea4y'rinderv.'ay T/vhen 'Prof. .Lnr3.en.'-beea,me -thd''d'lrectpr, iC.or^.;.•
cerncd>'adaj;hl'vStratlon-,;v CGTuity -agent 'iydfk,,' short coursesy 'bb^ '"•'••ahd girls'' ci;ab'Q.i
VJork,. 'I'io'm'e "e'cpnomics,. -dairjriag,''farm' management, livestock improvement, agrictilti.tra-i- engineering, horticulture and animal disease. Projects add.ed.. dinr.irLg.;.: ;15
the first year of his administration were fie,ld._ crops,'graS3-hbi)per'"'cpntrol,.-.. in-.;

creased poi-k produc-tionp:. smut' prevehtiph, "ba.rberr.y' eradication and p.d•^'iLtry.••.p^G-,:-,•
duGt^dn'l''•••"

"X " .5

"

.'

'X .-:r-r i

.-.0

"the appoihtment...bf.a.-.number'. of' home- daraPnstration,..agentS''and"bb'yS' ' and' girls'

club^-agehtsv ' "in his first report Prof. Larsen expressed his idea cf .the piirppse;,:'.'
of resident agents in the 'following .words-: ...-''The •d-uty.; of .the'^'dnhty 4g.e.nt..a.nd ;
'.
other county wo.rker.-s-. is not, to sho-t each farmer hova tp ;'run-his''f'arm'X'hXvttp--run.-,^- -'
the home," oh. how.'to bring-, up-.the chiidre'n., 'but ra'bher rit. ivSr-'td br.gahiz'eXthe,ya.ri-o'us
agriculttirai'fp'rde's. of-the county in' such a way as .to ohtairi codperatioh. for-mor.e. ;
prof'i-t-;a'nd-more 'satisfying rural life."

. .'

•

it T;as!'dtirittg''Professor. Larson'E admlnistratipn that the South D-akota Farm Bureau. •
Federation'via'S^rg-anized and he was selected the first secretary. The member-..-.
ship-an this organization grov; very rapidly in numbers and the organization soon •
took ats' place as the most influential farm organization in the state. There
'•
was cldser' cooperation, by this organization with the Extension than any other
farm organization.

'

•
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Profess.or Larsen reported in 1919 that cotinty agent v;©rk.ivas gi-^adnally,gaining• .

and the'leaders, anci agents were grasping-their-problems with good judgment,

.

understanding' and industry.' At- the termination of the fiscal year there were

thirty-nine counties organized for Cooperative Agricultural-Extension .vrork on
the permanent plan.- The emergency funds appropriated for the-period-of the war
ended June 30',-1919, and thus ended.the grasshopper work, poultry vvprk, and labor
work. The Extension administration had d.iffictilties in retaining. T;orkers after
the war-period as the salaries for these employees.did not increase as'rapidly-

in'this '.state'as in other states and in industry. Under-the-direction-of Pro-''
fessor, Larse'n",the Extension Division -cooperated writh every other orga.niz.ation'' v^ho had'.'for "its program the development and improvement of rural life'. Pro-'
fessor Larsen y/as granted a leave.of absence in December, -1920,. to becQme " '
director of 'the Dairy Marketing Department of the Illinois Agricxiltural Asso
ciation.

'

'

W. F. Kuriilisn, Tifh'o had been, county agent leader,, became the-next Acting Director
. of' Extension oh January .1, 1921. The state had just passed' tllroiigh a year of
crop failure and the year of 1921 was-no better. Farmers had been compelled to
pay very high.prices for seed in 1920 and the'market for farm•products fell very
rapidly that year. Even though production costs were, somewhat, lessened in 1921,
there was a great shi'inlcage of;foreign, exchange-values, restriction" of credit
and a reduction in the demand for food products,.all of which contributed to a
further depression .in agricultural interests. . In view of this situation the.
main objec'tiye of the Extension was'to assist farmers in .adjusting their farm"
business so as to make a profit. In o-dd-ition ,to this considerable assistance
•was 'given to homemakers in improving living.conditions on the farm, from thestandpoint, of economics, conveniexices and health.
•
. ."

Some of the vital problems to be solved by the Extension Service according to
• Director Kuiiilien were:

,

Cheaper" production costs tlirough more efficient units of animals and crops,
better use of man and animal labor, and the elimination of controllable v/astes
through the prevention and. control;of animal and-plant'pests and diseases.
More economic and orderly marketing and distribution of' farm products.
The development, of a.' more satisfying rural life."

An unusual ^qtirth' in home. demonstration v/prk took place, "under the direction of .
Mr. Kumlien." In 1922, sixteen .d.iffer0nt-counties having "a ..total of 333 organized
communities carried on the "work in clothing or foods. .' 6,310 "w-omen were -enrolled
' to participate in the. demonstration meetings.. The large expansion in the work
was• made-possible thro.ugh .training Icxcal leaders to conduct demonstratiohs in'
" their respective comnipnities.- This was the .beginning.of organised women clubs

for Extonsio'ri work.' ..it has .rem.ained^ the. s.tandard-'rjlan in .-this "state since that
time.

•

"

-

The number of county agents v/as highest, in 1922 of any year since' the .establish
ment of extension work to date. There v/ere -49" CGun.ty agents'doing "regular resi
dent extension work. -However, "this v/as.-the peak as; six a.gents-were voted out a.t
the general election in November, 1922. During 1923 .there were 43 counties '

having "agents and they appropriated an average of |2626.62 for county agent work.
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Special.attention was given to marketing:of farm products 'during this adminis
tration and emphasis A7as placed on direct marketing, livestock shipping associa
tions, breed association sales, exchange list, wool pools and'crops. Crops
marketing received attention from the'Standpoint of seed certification,- state
potato exchange,' grain grading"-sohools, alfalfa field registration, alfalfa
seed growers exchange' and seed exchange list. .
In order to. give fin'- idea of the immense number of .contacts • the Ebctension Division
?/as. making during •fchis"'period the following figm-es. are taken from Director

•Kumlien's report of the fiscal year ending November 30, 1923: -Extension work,
through its program of demonstrations in the state, now reaches about 20,000
men, 10,000 women and 6300 boys and girls. -In addition to this contact'is made
another'30,000 people tln-ough such avenues as co^iunity meetings, correspondence,
bulletins, picnics and nev/spaper' articles". Last year extension T/orkers made

,19,635 farm visits and recei-vad 85,099 office calls relating to extension workj
county •extension workers vvrpte- 71,568 individiaal lettc,rs, mailed 4-1,678 letters
and published /4.~305 articles relating to agric-olture; ,76 exhibits at fairs were
•:,-made; 685 training schools were held in'connection i^ith deraoristratiohs'with an
a-ttsndance of 19,467 people;, and 87,.coimaunity.short courses ''were held T/ith a

total attendance of l6,077.

Throiighoixt the state as a whole a total of 8,760,

extension,meetings ,'V/ere held v/ith an a'btendance of 215,413 people.

-., •

f n-the meantime Dr. 'C.' v?. Pugsley had succeeded-Willis E.' Johnson as President
of State College and considerable reorganisation -was taking place i,n the insti

tution. G. Larsen, former-Director of Extension, had returned to the' college
as Dean, of Agriculture and the. Extension Service hiad been made a part of the
Agricultural group and the Director of Extension became responsible to. the Dean
of Agricultiue. •

State-T/ide Extension vrorkers were divided into groups according tc -the functions
which they vrei'e to perform. The first group ivas made up of supervisors of
co-iUity extension v/orkers'and consisted of a coimty agent leader and two assis-

tan.is. - -Each of these three "men-to hav;e a district'comprising, aboiit one-third

of the counties in the state.- They ivere.-to supervise the work of both county
agricultural agents and home extension agents. . '

The second group to be made up of subject matter specialists.

There TJere eleven

men and two part time men s.pecialists in this group. ' They were to be the pro
ject-lead.ers of the various projects in the program of v/ork carried on 'through
the Extension Service.'

This* group to -virork v/ith county extension workers ad

vising them, both as to subject matter and the.-most improved, methods of carrying
out the various subprojects-;
^

•"

' .
•

'
-

'

;

The third group:. ?;as made up of boys' and girls' club workers.- The fourth
group consisted of home economics specialists and coiinty home demonstration

agents who worked with unorganized groiips, adult womens clubs and-girls 4-H
clubs.

-The fifth group to comprise the force of workers in the central office. This
to be the service section where most of the routine vrork is done. . - In this-

group is.,included the secretary, eight stenographers, a mailing clerk, one
mimeograph operator, one part time multigraph operator and .a part time visual in
struction worker.
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It is v/orthy of note that during' the .preoe'ding years the state legislatirre had
continued to give the maximum support- requested to meet in full the necessary
offset of all federal funds.

'

Another change in the directorship took-place•in 1925. W. F. Kumlien resigned
June 1, to become professor of Rural Sociology a-t-State College and Dean Larsen
was appointed as acting director of .Extension ..for "the-follomng three months.
A. E. Anderson became Director of Extension, September 1. One of the first
actions of Director Anderson was to move the specialists out of the Extension

building to office with their respective departments.

Director Anderson ims

greatly interested in- economics and through.his entire administration this sub

ject -R'as .emphasized. He also realized the ,grov/ing importance of Boys' and Girls'
Club work and T/ithin his first year of. service, he recognized this importance'
of h-H club ?rork by elevating Horace M. Jones .to State Leader.

Agricult-ure vras none too prosperous during this period and appropriations were
very difficult to get. The number pf county agents had dropped to 36. The
privilege of voting on county agents as allo¥/ed by the state law was seriously
interfering v/ith county agent work.

Considerable time of the state-wide

worlprs was taken in carrying on educational campaigns among the people of
various counties as to the necessity for Ex;b8nsion work.

It was during this

period.the.t the State Chamber of Agr.iculture was organized and one. of their first
actions was the support they gave to the Extension Service, at the session of the
State Legislature.

By 1927, several covrnties had a ne-w organization composed of representatives

from every organized group, in the county including the county commissioners, to

act as an advisory coimcil for preparing a" long time county program of extension
lA'ork.

•

'

. • .

Two important activities of.the Anderson administration during 1927 were .the cam
paigns for bovine tuberculosis control and for increased alfalfa and svreet
clover production.

.

-

.

The 1927 legislature reduced the appropriations for extension work for the next

biennium and many of the counties ha.d done likewivSe and by 1928 the county agents
had been reduced in ni^ber to 32.

The Capper—Ketcham m.oney had" become ava.ilable

and there was considerable expansion in the number of Home Demonstration Agents
due to this additional money. There were sixteen home demonstration agents
serving 38 counties. The Capper-Ketcham money also provided for five district
club agents.

The number of county agents remained the same in 1929.

mmphasis was placed on marketing and economics during 1929., There were 4-3 out

look meetings held and the first economic conference v/as held in Brovm co.unty.

The marketing work was greatly enhanced by Congress passing the act which created

the Federal Farm Board. D-uring 1930 assistance was given to grain marketing
and. to the organization of the northwest of the northwest Grain Association, and
to livestock marketing through the National Livest-ock Marketing Association.
Thirteen gra.ding demonstrations in-livestock were held during the year. .The
South Dakota Cooperative WooliGrowers affiliated with the National Wool Mar--

keting Association. The Cooperative Institute was organized in 1929 and streng
thened this year. A statev^fide farmers debate was held on the question;. Re
solved, that improvement- in marketing offers greater opportunity for increasing

farm profits than does improvrAent in efficiency of production.

Six more economic
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conferences were held in Clark, Codingtpn, ^Bon Honpe, Linqolny.vFall
and Marshalljcoimties. and Brown--co-unty held the p.econd one.

,

: v :i:;r.:n;. •

The State Chamber of Agriculture-which had been formed two years previous be
came active in the matter of revising the, extension..law so. as to .-place -l.ocaT. control, of the- c.oxmty exterisibn-'wdrk; inVthe hands/of a publicity .elected-body
similar' ,
coynty--board' of' bduca-tidh. A bill was prepared and submitted'to

the iegislatur&; (1.931)'by-the State'Chamber of Agriculture..

The bill did not

pass.

-• •

"

• /

•/ ,

.

.••'./

-A' •i

Directo.r. -Anderson' .took-'- a^-yeaf s--;leave of .''absence -beginning. .August,-.12., 1931 and

Dean C. ..-Barseniagain; became 'birector of ' the 'Extension..Service-'-along, iwithihis:.-- duties as. Dean.)of-;Agi'icTfLtdre.'• 'Mr.' yiriderson did^riot rptm'n.-.at- thQ,,:.end.-of b.is,

.year's .leave-and Dean- 'barsOn -.e'Dn'tihued as'director,.,--By this.-.time r.there-'.were':27
county agents ,-:-fdiJr district'club agents and foiu-'tpar;/home damonstratio'h-agents. Economic, .conferene'es 'w-ere'held "in/laiiher,'' Beadle and Mirmehal'ia counties
, but due to economic co'iiditions veithin .the sta.te. all,.plans for-, these'me'etings

dur,ing,.th.e; winter -of•;ii931-32 =werG 'CG.iiceled. " Boys".' and gir-l-s'. ,club-:>drk did- 'not .deciine,.-.; Home; Demonstration' v;brk' x'/as' alsd./pn the .increas'e,', even -tbo-ugh " -i
.the. number.of •county-agents hadrdecline'd.somewhat
IntGre-st.~in- controll'ihg-^
bovine .tuber.G.ulosi-s' cOhti-hued 'and' si}i''CoUnties. pare., nox^f' ac,Gre.di..ted.' The -state
experienced.-a very, severe- drought in'.T931.,.-/Prices .of-•farm iproducts 'were--very'
low.--;.-Th0/tax hurde'n was' heavtr- • Tax reduction--meetings 'Vvere.-hsld freqifehtly-.
.Ef forts .avere made; by-local-•.•gdverning. boards to 'redxice. the tax--bur:den. No'-'ex-'
.'pendltuuxes. wereibonsideredy either public or private except for-.-absol-ute' necessi
ties. ' The Extension Service suffered financially.

A most; Impor'taTntx-emergGnc-yi'prbblem;. aros'e-. in 193.1? with-, wliich the-- E^xtensid-n- •

Service;,.had- ..to-.-copo'^^'l-n'^^the- grasshopper' outbreak., Tho. mildest'^winter 'bh record
..sandTdched-. in -.-'be'tT/een'-the t'F/b.'wannest sumfaers on record resul'fced in the'most '
'd'isas'trous and severe gx'asshopper outbreak South Dakota had e'ver experienced.
The grasshopper sit'uation. proved beyond hi-aman control. - Seventeen coiaiiies-

..-spent.;a,.total -of ^,66,'604-'i;'A5 for hnaterials in m.aking poison bran'mash.'• vOvef•. • -•
'700,00.0..acres- •wpre-poisoned.
As high as 500'adult hoppers xvere. pres'en-l'-per'
square yard. ' Ifeather conditions were continually agains.t effective poisoning,
the Hoppers migrated and the drought caused the farmers to give -up. tiie figlit. '

By'.'the,.end .of .193.2 dhere xvere 2U county agents. The 1932 prices for farm-pro-"
tiuct'S:'x'lere very-lovf and corn could not 'be sold', at all in some parts- of the
state'...-. All county agents took "up a study of taxes.'

fiiil'blast.

The depression, was on in

The volume of A-H club work held up fairly well and the number of '

hoijie-, agents remained at lA.

The economic situation'seriously affected the '

financing of Extension v;ork espe'cially in connection with the counties.

The

prices of farm commodities had,been so extremely lox? for so long a time, xvith
taxes and,, interest and-other costs 'relatival;/- high,''.-th-a-b the •fariae.r' s reserve
x^as. practically depleted. County agents xxere objects ,of. attack from an expense'

standpoint. And to give a- climax'•bb the situation, eiglit more county agents •
•we're .'vb-ted, out in the fall election- in 1932. Consideration was gix'-en to/com
bining coimties for county agent work. It xx-as at this time tha.t some reorgani-;.
z'atioh took place in the state staff,-due largely to' the •resignation of
'
..specialists, to accept other positions, and to the Agricultural Adjustment ^.a?.'
going into effect.
, •
• - , / - -
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A. M. Eberle, formerly marketing- specialist, ivas-made director-of extension,

, May 1, 1933. The Agricnltiu:|al Adjustment Act,^;- carrying Federal appropriation^
for State Extension workers-,; •came into being, and;-in a sense, was a- lifesaYer: .
for-the•Extension-Service...

!

.-

.

-Director Eberle .proceeded immediately, .to. increaae -the -number,-of p.eople on theExtension staff in- order to icd.ordinate in- every- v/ay.-v;ith -the, .Fed.eral -Govern-r

raant in •putting -the .new-'.act into operation.. ---, Director Eberle •mad.e ..the foliq.'7/.ing

.statement-in.-his. 1933 report,;' "In,the reorganiaa-tion-.al.l co.unty agents .were. .

put on .-a-federal: salary.--; -Tliis instilled- confidenco-. This.-new.program.,furni shed
the opportunity to develop new leaders, contact'many fermers nsver,-.before ..con

tacted and demonstrate the speed with which a program can be launched by an

organised:-.agency. •; ;T.his.,.oppprtunity, gave the -fete-nsion..Service,.a,-.new,.,hope nnd

'.an outloo.k tiiich was; considerably-.--brighter.- The radical ;depar.tW.e.,.fromVth-e..3

regular-'mebhods us.ed .in-Extensio.n- work meant.a. greater emphasis on .the. lecoh.omic
phase,-.of-agricult-ure."^

>-

...".

... ..T

c -The Extension, -force; ^7a3;- increased- •until there .w-eTe, -16; r.eg'uL.ar ..-county -agents-, -

4.6 emergency ..agricuj.t'ural: assis'tan'ts,,' eight .emergency agri.C;tTlt;iu:-,a.l.. assis'tante

at large, tl-n-ee district -club agents and fifteen home agents.' Miss Nora. M. Hott
\7as appointed home demonstration leader on .August 20,. 1934.. The position of
county agent leader was filled by the promotion of Mr. Ross D. Davi.es- who had

been assisteait county agent leader, . -Mr. -V',^D. .Basart-had previously resigned
to accept a position with the Feder-al Land Banlc. . Mr-Davie.s- assisted the

Director in the administration of .all Triple A,work and handled all field per- '
sonnel and fiscal matters in connection'with-the prdgraia.

During 1934- the two major projects of coiinty agents were .the corn-hog program
and the; cattle..-.btyi-ng program.; ;• .G.pnsiderahle .work wa.s. als.o. done -on the whea.t:.,

• program,/-'Sheep ibuying'-program).- grdsshopper co.ntrol, drought feed-and -seed-.work,
farm'Accounts, sugar ;beet'product.ton-control, -seed .and. feed loans," and--A-H-"club
'• work. . C,6'unty .-agents .were. a.ppo.in.te.d as,-droiight relief :dire.ctpr-s-..:and had.- charge.
of.-the'Cattle buying.program- in their respective-coui.ities-

At this writing (March 1937) there are 60 regular'county agen'fcs and six.assia-'
tant county agents, the largest number of county agents since the beginning of
extension-vrork-in this sta-tej-;-there are 18 home demonstration a,gents.j A-district
club-agents ;and. 28 state—'wide workers..' - A. M. Eharle is. director.-,o,f pxtensio.n,
a -vacancy-exiS;ts -'in .-the ppunty .agent leader posdtio.iv Miss..-'No.ra, M.-.'Hpt-b-'is-^; "

Home-.I)emons"bration.Leader

M.—Jones, is Stste. Leader,of Boys'-land Girls' .-'Ciuhs

and|Miss L.o'uise--G,offey is-.'Secretary-of-the Extension.^-. .

.- ,

"^hSee chapter on Agriculture Adjustment Administration.
References:

Annual Reports pf the varioLis Directors of Extension.

.,r
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^,„.BGYS' AND-GIRLS'.CLm.IORK .

Early extension workers recognized •the advantages of teaching, boys' and; gir3,s'
the best agricultural practices., Young people are iiiore.^,open-niinded -and more;
siisceptible to influence than older men and women. Fiirthermore, 'young people
have ^0 to 4-0-yearsahead-: of. then
make, use--of. the knowledge acquired. Ypinig
folks-enjoy getting together and .an advantage..of. this charactepistic may,be
-taken to. teach the.--necessity of organization .for control of activities.-' ihe;
experience of .extension vrorkers.- during the past .twenty-five- years, in this./tj'pe •
• of vfork.has. resulted .in a standard plan and- -the.. re.quiremehts ar.e...al-indst the .
-same in: .every state. .

I

-

•.

.

A standard, club, is-a .group.-pf, five, or more boys \.and/or girls organized, as .
such v/ithi officers.-elected ..-from;'the group..-and superyised by a- local leader. The
.local , leader, is -some. adult interested in the particula.r line of ^fork the club

is doing and may be selected by the club or appointed by the, county, agent. ...
The. young people are required to be bstvk'een the ages ' of 10 and 19. • They have

-

for:-their .-.emblem, the four-leaf -clover with an H_.oh.. .each.,.leaf, and. each, H-.,-'s.tands

-for a: word-^head;,-heart, hands and, .health.: .Epllowing is,'the .club, pXedge:.
.

.

I; pledge y
My•-head-to-cl.e.arer' thinking,

!;
.

My heart-to.,greater-loyalty,.

;.

My hands..to larger service,, • and

h,.
...

..

,

My health to .better-living-,
.
For my club, my community and ray country."

.' -"

The' -club, usually, meets once a- month, Each, -raerfiber .must, carry, oh." a piece' of' . "
-?rorfc usually over a; period of time .and receive certain"recognition, for''exce.llency.
They are .required do keep individual records of their Vv'ork. They learn' to
cooperate In work: .and-play and social features-, are emphasized at their meetings,

it is reasonable that there should be some state-wide supervision of.this, type
of v;ork and this supervision is vested in,the State Leader of Boys'' and Girls'
. cluhs.

•

. ;

"-Mr.-Ifim.. M. Mair, as the first State Leader of JBoys'ai'id Girls cliibs vrorked . .

ia£gely--through--the:_oounty__schpql supeidntendents Jjirdnganizihg^cli^.

A't -the

time: of his employment June 24-, 191J7~tEere were only three county agents in
the- S'tate so that he had.little local help in the, counties. He, organized
clubs, in raising corn, potatoes and chickens. Exhibitions wer,e held at the end
of the season and- these were the forerunners of the present achievement days.
In some instances these exhibits ?/ere held in conjunction with farmers'.insti
tutes. A quotation .from the 1914 volume of the Dakota Farmer is as follows:
"Hyde county Boys' and Girls' contest—the boys' corn grov/ing contest aiid the

girls' industria,l competition came to a'close Janxuiry 17 (1914).

-The boys

exhibited nearly thj?ee times as much corn as' last year. Manly Champlin j.udged
the exhibits. Miss Mary Dolve of the Pierre High School g-ave a demonstration
on bread making and W. M. Mair of the State Gollege addressed the boys and '
-girls."
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TriThen the Smith-Lever act ?irent into effect Mr. Mair Decanie^the first fuJ-l. time

employee doing state-T.dde work and liis salary was taken from the Smith-Lever '
fund thereafter—preyiously:he had been paid'out of ;the college, general fund.
Mr.' S. D. Van Benthuysen was elected assistant to Lir.'Mair,..but never assumed
his duties on acco.unt' of his .health."

The Virriter has .not .been-able ,to find,

definite records of the Club..-Department for 1914 but the "folloyving information
is reported for 1915: "During the year of 1915 a total enroldaent in the Boys'
and-Girls'. Club.-.vrork of ,2568 was reached." Of dhis number ,thirtjr-^three -per cent
finished the VTOrb.and. sent in' their reports'and'stories ..of;• achievement. The
club "members produced 1700 ".bushels of corn," d288 "-bushels- of .001.21066, 3O0O
pounds of pork, 7Q0 chickens, 4-08 loaves of brdad, .312 pieces-.of sewing,

$100.00 worth of EaoH'an^, besides a number of handicraft-.-productsi The, pig
• club "was decided success.-

Thirty-theee of the 4-5 boys who took part in it

finished. •" The state -champion was Ray Smith of Kingsbury .co.unty who. made his
•pig

gain 196 pounds,_and .8 ounces in 90 days."" -Ray Siiii'bh vfag- graduated from

•South Dakota State College in 1927 and is nov; with the Bureau-of Dairyihg.at
Washington, D. "C.
.
.

< The- enrollments increased slightly in 1916 and there-vias a total of-.2645 boys
and girls enrolled in 150 clubs.and 1263 completed their wprk, There were nine
'different types-,of clubs, namely, corn 34-). potatoes 26, home.;.garden 8, .pig .12,
poultry 26, handicraf-b 1, canning '5, clothing 23-and. 'bread. .15.- During..'tl'ds
year there were eight county agents who assisted'Mr. Mair in club .work in their

respecti-ye- counties and' the. county school superintendents cooperated in other
' counties.

Mr-. Mair w-as. at times drawn for Farmers'-Institute 'work.

On January 1, 1917, Miss Agries Morton became-assistant- to, Mr. Mair. She",spent'
, the first part of Janmry in conferences vdth Club Leaders at Washington, D. G.

During her first year she .did drganization work, assisted with a club camp at
BrCokings, conducted canning'demonstrations and met with many organizations in
the promotion of .the club work,

"One of "the., important events of' 1917 vis the first -Boys'-"ArH club- camp which was
"held at State College,. Brookings, in J-une and .215 boys attended "this meeting.
It is interesting in connection with this Camp' that Dick Lewa;llen, county agent
in Lyman county, organized a group of boys, into a-mo"ahted-club and this club
traveled overland on horses from Lyman county to-Brookings, to attend this camp.
They had camping eq-uipraent and a. chuck wagon. The -return trip,was, made in a
'similar manner.

Another camp was .held at the Sto.t'e Fair.and this camp was. really--the beginning of-the State Fair club events as now carried on, -although -corn and other farm
products had been exhibits by boys' climbs previous to this-time. That Mr.
Mair-and Miss•Mopton vfere making progress with their efforts and were able to
measure'.results in dollars and cents is-revealed-in their-: report for 1917, some
of which follows:.--

• '

^.

"Club work in South-Dakota during 1917 made very"material .progress, and the

-prospect for larger and, be tier things this year- is bright., Last, year, there •was a .total enrollment of more than four thousand, a"decided .increase-over
the pre.yious- year.

In the- Corn project there "vlere 323' club, m.em-bers.who pro

duced a total net profit to ithe state of $7749.28. ' The home garden members
made more than three thousand do.Ilars of nev; vi'ea.l'oh, the canning-project in
creased, the wealth of the state more than a thousand dollars, a.fter supplying
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thousands of quarts of vegetables for many families; the poultry clubs more.-,,

than tyv'o. thousand dollars in wealth .was. created ...after all expenses, were p.ald.j
-the pig ..club members produced four thousand, dollars, .vrorth of pprkj nearly .Six
hundred girls took up the ?/ork in baking, riearljr a "thousand...boys and girls .en
gaged in war gardens, while the club members; in. the. p.qtato'and ha.by beef conr-

tr.ibuted. their share-toward the-successfu.1.prosecution of the "year's work.
Scores of addresses were delivered by the S.tahe. Lea,der and the'Assistant' Le.-

fora rural school teachers, school officers., and. other" bodies interested in'.
club y/ork. The county superintendents gave the .Club,w6rk' a prominent'placo! '
in their .county institute program, and in every possible'way" gave Club work',
their hearty, support.

,

' V. '•

The management of the boys' State fair camp recognized the' Cl'ub'proje.cts 'in'..'the
creation of the 1917 camp, and fifty per cent of .the "boys at the ceaiip •vvere fitrnislied by the clubs.

Thirty boys .were thus..rewarded for thb'ir achievements .in

Club work.

'

'

Daily- canning deraonstrations were given by two trained canning teams at the

State .Fair,, and thousands of people w.ithess'ed' this yvork. The, vanning .te.am, or
combination of-two tearas,wa-s selected, at the .State Fair'to enter a canning
contest at. Sioux. City,.. Iowa, in conipetitien viith;. teams from I.ow'aj Minnesota and
Nebraska.,

The -South Dakoua teara won first place., ...' ..

'he club work lyas. put on'the. map as never before, by the efforts'.of i9lS.-:
Solid foundations have been la.id for the 1918 work, and today under the Ekiei'gen—
j.

-.oy .pnogram there are five new workers, which means better thi.ng;s in ..future ...
South Dakota."

.

'.

i

.At the. beginning of 1918. the .emergency fi.inds .being, available, the club depart
ment increased in. number of workers and five new people were added..-to the force
one.,of which was Mr. Pa-til J. Scarbro whose title 'was Emergenc-y club leader and
'Whose duties were to act as first assistant, to Ivlr. Mair.

Wi'lh this, increased

force and cons'bant encouragement .from the Washington G.ffice. to. produce, mo.re -

food st'uffs on account of the. war. and the, stimulus of a' patriotic dtvby, the.
cl'ub; enrollments increased x'ery rap.idly.

The mo.st no'babie increases '.vere in

home gardens,, potatoes, poultry and canning'clubs. The ehi'ollraent for 1918 is
recorded as .17,808. boys a.nd girls. A study of these^ figures leads the writer
to' believe tha'b many of the young peopjle viore enrolled as individuals and wore not really organised into clubs as only I4.3 clubs v:ere organized. Of course such
enr.ollraenf'was justified-under the stress of the times. It is reported 'bhat

';iOj014. completed their work. The club work was greatly stimulated by the, work
of 'biie emergency agents of yThich there T;as one sta'bioned in 'nearly every county.
The .first district club leader, Hom-sr W. Smith, was stationed at R-apid. City
on Januar-y 1, I918. Mr. Smith served ui'itil August 31, 1918 when he entered
military service. Later Mr. Smi'bh boca.me ccui'i'by agent at Rapid City. Miss
May Kiethline had the honor of being the second .district club leader stationed
a"b Aberdeen, March 1,-1918'a'nd vrarking 'in Broyai and Day. comtie-s. Miss

Kieth.line• was transferred to Grant county in April, I919, as county club leader
and later she came to the state office as assisto.nt state club leader.

Mr.-

Yv. M. ?Aair resigned as State Olifo Leader July 1., 1918 and v/as succeeded by
Mr. Paul J. Scarbro. Miss Agnes Morton resi.gned August 3, 1918 and. her place
as assistant s'bate club leader was' ta.ken by Miss Solma Ronms'bad cn November 15,
1918.
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Mr. A. L. Hciynea v/as-added to the force of etate-v-nxle workers on Janriary L,

, 1918 and Miss Irene Dimne became a. state club assistant December 1, I9I8.
the end of 1918 there y/ere six county or-district club agents.

By

Several who

were appointed during the year worked ordiy a short time and then entered .
military service. On January 1, 1919 three more couiity club agents v/ere added
and la,ter three 'others making a total of twe2.ve, district or club agents on
June 30, 1919 'when the emerfgency funds were discontinued.

Boys' and girls' club work grew in importanco each year and was fast becoming
one of the most importan't projects of the "Ibytension.Service. Pfa-ctical demcn-str&tions of bettor farm and home practices w^ei-e orgfinized among cluh members.
Interest wa,s stimulated by oyynershi'p. The making ;of a. dress or the raising,
of a litter^of pigs did not have much .'nlue in itself but the work stimulated

the boys and girls to do better the next year. Club work helped the.boys and
girls to train for citizenship and to see "bhings^of value-and interest, on the
farm. The success of each club.depended'largely on the ability of the local
leader. ,Tliis leadership is,'a. great factor in the success of club'work.
As the number, of club eixrollments grew the work became organized 'more on a
state-vride basis dind contests, shows s,nd club cai-ips were developed. .In 'the
fall of 1919 a state club poultry sbiow was held ;at the •StLite Fsiir and this
even'b has continiied since that 'biine. The .boys exhibi.ted their corn at the •

State corn show.

The stsi'be champion in corn club work_produced 83y bus-hels

on cne acre and sold 70 bushels of "bhis corn for seed-at §5.00. a bushel.

Seven club camps were held dyn-ing the jqo.t (1919-20) at the following places,
State College at Brookings,iUniversity at Vermillion, Northern Normal at
•Aberdeen, Indis.n School e,t Rapid City, Experiment Ststion at Newell, E>qoeriraent
Station at Ardnore and riig.hh School at Kennebec.

The enro.llment. at the State

Fair cainp:- ws.s 350 and. 'bhey exhibited livestock, corn, potatoes, c.lebhing,
canning, brea,d and wool. There were demonstration teams in. bread, clothing
ana canning. The club enrollment for 1920 was 6867 with 5727 completing 'the

w-ork in 526 clubs. -The club departmeh'b was-yvell established by this tine -with
Mr.-Scarbro as .leader and three assistants - Miss May Kie.thline. (July 15, 1920),

Peiul P. Banker (Jrily l., 1920) and George'H. ''i/alentine (J'one *1, 1920), "

.

Ea,ch year cl'ub work was becoming moi'e diversified a'nd the figures for'1921
shovV a considerable increa.se in the number of livestock cl.ubs.

Tha.t the • number

of clubs iii each project .were vrell .balanced and that the club.program was well

balanced is -indicated b;^ there being 63 corn c.lubs, 20 potato clubs, 17 garden .

clubs, 18 baby pork clubs, 90 sow litter clubs, 10 cow calf clubs, 7 bab:^^ beef

clubs, 7 sheep clubs, 49 povJ/bry cl.ubs, 29. canning clubs, 24 bread clubs arid
125 clothing clubs. The club enrollment for 1921 was -5507 with 3720 completing
in 459 clubs.

.

.A.

4

,

'' j,

The club tour was i'ntroduced into club work j.n this state in 1922 y;hich y/as

organized by the leader o.f the club and the county agent. They w-ould visi'b
the first club member a.nd then take him a.long to the next place and pick up the
next etc., unt.il al3. club members he.d visited each other.

This method was soon

changed and all club members me'b a'b one place and we3,yt as a.group.

Ik.!.lly days

were introduced this year a.lso, all club members were i'nvited to a central

location and a progrsen arranged, including songs, stimts, lunch, demons'trations
and speeches by "prominent locebi people.
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These, meetings cr-eated enthusiasm for club v;;Ork and this type of-nieeting.iis

^

still held each year, "in many, counties.

'

Exiiitdts, v/erd emphasized and many of the'

comity fairs m-ade a. place -for club .exhibits „in .fact 27 counties made these
'arfahgemejjkts in ,1922. "a.nd: some fair-associations ..even pfovided'-a. sepaimate- building.
•The' Interstate Fair" held mt,-Sioux •City,. Iowa developed a' large'- de|xartm--er:t in
connection v/ith -i-H-club.-wo.rk and-serye-d'as a meeting': place 'for eompetitlon
among the immediate states and South .Dakota sent denCns'tration •teams to this" •

, ' "e'v'ento ' A girls club:'derfflitorjr: •"'Pas bu.il.t (1918) gn the South Dakota Fair grounds .
.., •'ti'th 'a capacity of '200. girlsv

The- enrollments, for. 1922 were" 6375 with 2684.

5. .Qoinpretions in 581'Cliibs.-The .enrollment for 1923; wai..'"hji273'.. Mr.- Scarbro
. _"hpeht a" la'rge part of "his- tim.e Vvith -club events and .had littie" tim'e for details
^'arid the same""i^iras -true the follvWing year. .The figmres;, for'eriro.1.lr;ierit.s in 1924, .and I925 are incomplete as .G-aeh specialist was. in charge o.f club work' in his
. 'own'project and ropo'rted'the 'enrolliaents. -There were many duplica-tions'.-' The;/
are reported;as 7190 in 1921 and-.6425 in .1925,. The main proj'ects. of'the
. specialist .in club method's fGr-,1925 ..'^^^ere club cnohilifs at cbraniinity arid'cpimty ~
•fairs, boys' and -girls' club camps and State Fair Club G-arap. 'Mr.- Scarbro had
',. succeeded in getting"-the State. F.5.ir..BQ-ard to; biild -a $20,000 Imii'lding for club
exhibit's whichwas a fine addlitibn'to the facilities" for c.lu'b exhibits at the

S"tate fair'camp.."

.

.•,

-

'

, Mr.' Horace M.; J'ones, formerly dair/y specialist,'was appoirited.as State"Leader ,

of Boys' and Girls' Clubs on April 1> .192.6.

Mr. Scarbro'rema.i'ned "as part time

specia;list in club methods • until Jun-e 30, 1927.

In the meantime Mr, Scarbro

had been' appointed as .principal iii the School of Agricultm-e.

There was only one club agent in the state at this "fcime—Lewis'" M. He.!vorson,
Haakorl, cdunty~ahd all .other resident club "iTOrk was. done by county and home
. agents'and local leaders. :

During the first year -of Mr.. Jones' leadershi'p cltib work 'yss carried on along
the subject "matter lines'of .baby beef, 'baby pork, .corn, dairy^ :ghrdeh, poultry,
potatoj sheepj sofj -litter, camiing-and ccxfibination clubs''irhlc.h'included both-

cl6th.ing and-foods.

The/enrollment of these "'/arious . clu'l/S 'was 7,296-and 4>708

completions were reported.

The total enrollment'exceeded the actml 'erirollm'ent

of individual members as some members were erirolled in more than one project,.
Mr. Jones established a'system of .enrelUjnent on cards kind these cards were re-turaed by the'local agent and enrollments Vsere reiported' to the 'state office on
a, special form.

Literature. ?/as raaij.ed each .month to the, .field v";orker,s'- or the

loca.l club leader
Special forms-v/ere .furnished loca.l leaders f-or r'e"",.iort:Lng ,
. .their activities. A special effort was mads to have a complete record of club
activities'0, Many huma.n i'nterGst. stories were received' by Mr., J'ories .t?.s .a .result
of his special effort -to ha.ve' comr/lete records one of which follovvs:

:

.'"Ralph Schr'eckenghaust of'Nigger Kool-Corn-Club^ iThite .Owl, South Dakota,
. 'measured out one acre-of •corn .from his -father'K field and cared for' it separately.
3 He made a net profit from the s.ale of the corn as seed and :feed of |35.00, His.
, 'father said he-lost flpOO on his field beca,u.S6fee did not,,c--.re for the-corn
like the boy did."

'Miss ZoladOsborh a. club member 'wrote aboiit •"Her my Club Sicoerience has HeJped
Me", as folloviTs: "I.t gives me pleasiire to wxite about my cl'db work bocaiise it
has been one of the most vrorth-wh.ile and hapj/y: experiences' in ny life.

'
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"It h8.s helped me in many ivays. 'First, it raised the standard of ray work. Mj
work in club.ieork was purely; cdo'thing and ,I,know that I am & .better sesraistress •

today than I nyoilLd have heen^ had- I not h-aif, club work. 'In 'cliib.-y/Qrk you have a
standard to. work towardj therefore, you are constantly'competing with yourself '
to do better.

•

, . '

"Secondly, it taught me,.'in a measure, to. serve others.-Perhaps, you will ask
hoi? could club work do thiith I can answer that 'eaarily. .When .the Extension
people in charge of club.work have .some new idea v/hich may benefit others, they
give it to local; leaders or cl'ub. leaders in deraonstra.tions frora or through .
reading.material, so that everyone may profit' by it. -And then .a, team may take
that new .idea as a. basis for their demonstration and as they appear before
their club,"county fair and then the.State Fair.• That idea is given to many •
more people for their help if they choose'to make use of it.

"Thirdly, my club work, helped me as an education because I feel it has been
broadening at all times.

I 'wa's indeed .fortunate'as a club member to secure a

. trip to the State Fair at Huron in 1921 and then tnat same year to Chicago. I.
have never been to either of' these places befor'e and 'the .'experiences I had. vail
long be reraem,bered and-cherished.' It was educational because vfe .Vvere privi
leged to,go to many places of interest and educational value while there.

"Four-thly, my club experience has,; been invaluable because of the, many worth
while friends- and associations I' made. One meets'the very f:.i.hest people in
club work—other, club girls and club-lea-ders and then the people who are re
sponsible for. club work itself, and their .haprjy attitude and theii' vision of'
servl.ee just inspires one to do-batter work, in' short to be a. better club member.
"Here';-s to club workl Ivlorc piower to it and may-it l.'ive' forever." Zola Osborn'
later became a.'.teacher of home Qconomics hut her promising career v;as cut short
by her death'.

.

.,

.

•. ,

'- .

The enrollment in 4-H' club work in 1927 was 8222 with .4976 completions in 901
clubs
Jb a •

On-January 1, 1928 Mr. Jones was given two assistants,- Mr, 17. R. Hauser was
made assistant in boyd work and Miss May Keithline bvas-again placed, in the club
departm.ent to work with the girls. The. vo.lurfte 'of work •increased and there was
•an improvement in quality. There were 85.11 boys and gipls enrollbd in 1928 and

5669 of them carried their -work to completion.' The value of the products made
or raised was approximately $200,000.
69 counties iri: the st.a.te.

Club work'was established in 65 of the

Three leader-s conferences were held.

An Intensive campaign for canning work'was undertaken.... Rally days were in-'
augurated in six counties.

Tivelve-'club camps-were held.- There Were 377 club

members attending the State. Fair as demonstrators' or. exhibitors.

Educational'

trips were awarded to foitr menibors to the National Club Gamp, at .Washington, D. 0.
six_to the Dairy exposition, Memjohis, .50 to the National Club Congress at
Chicago and-70 to the Jurjior! Short Course at Brookings.
.
The Capper-Ketcham money having become available club agents 'were established
at Mitchell, Fa'ulkton, Yfetertown and-Canton. These'agents were given'a dis.trict

'of a'bout ten co-unties each, -j Ano'fchar state-x'side worker. Miss Beulah M. Rodgers
was added to the force. ,

i

•

'

'

•
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With this, additional force club work made great: strides in 1929- • Another.

.

district agent, Mr. H. A. Mateer was establishsd at Rapid City on February, 15
of this year. .The enroilnient increased-.to 10,873 and these club •members-were

cai-rying 12,055 .projects.:- There was. excellent cooperation given by -t.he. .3'2., ^
co'unty agents and the 15 home agents. The canning campaign T,"fas continued witn
even more gratifying resiiLts than the pre'vious year. There w'ere 617 members
in the baby pork.project. The State Fair proved a'grea'ter attraction -ohan;.
ever.

There were 54-2 club members attending as demonstrators and livestock,

exhibitors.

There.were 20.89 exhibits of which 727 were li'v;eBtockv

..Six district club, agents v/ere employed during 1930, the. additional ageno,.

beiiig.• stp''-:'i.r)ne-d at /rberdeen. The.district agents assisted county.agents and
home'agents ivi-their club-progr-aras. They also supervised the. club •jvork .carried

'on in CO'Jnties without resident extension agents.

A value of si)2-72>-602*6l- was

reported for the 7513 projects completed by 6815 members. There wore 10,'309
'!-;oys,and girls-enrolled for 11,513 projects. .Thus there-i?ere- 55.2 pergcent wno
completed their. pircjacts. . .There were 1239 organized clubs, distributed, throiigh

.67 of the'69 counties.. The average snrollment. per county .-was; .172, .ranging;

from lO to 717;' in the county having the largest enrollment. -; Special emphasis,

was placed, on the'.training of: local les-ders and 1299-leaders attended these .
leade'r'.training meetings.. Club camps again j)roved popular,-. 16 oi them'beingheld. Forty-thi'ee ciubs held tours and there were 123 judging teams and 2h(.&
demonstration teams, .The, years of 1929 and 1930 were the. most:'prosperous -years
for club work s.ince the beginning of extension .work.

In 1931 the depression and drought -interfered with the work. The.field force
was cut to. four district agents. Mr. Hauserand Miss Kiiethline had -Resigned,
The number of county agents had been reduced to 27 and tJiere v/as one less home
agent.. However,., the enrollments were m.aintained and .10,533 boys.and girls 'I'.'ere
enrolled.

.

•

'

.

/

things, though they •(fjere unable to buy a pig or calf.

There were 8879 en

rolled in.club -work this year" and 66.9 per cent -completed. Influence .of c..Lub
:'i^ork -'was having a general effect-.on the people of the s'tate. Many of .tne older
me.mbers had gone "to college and had returned to their coramunities and were
leading clubs. .Leader training-was paramount and leader training conferences
were held in 39 counties. A large p-art of the accomplisliments were due to
the vol'untary services of local le8.ders without which duo ivork cou].! not
possibly have, advanced as it did. ,

.

R,eaching.. into 67 ccunties in 1933, club ¥fo.rk had 8672 enrollments with 5561
completions. By this time there were only 16 county agents s.nd these fevf agents
could not possibly keep up the volume as in former years. Also the agents be

came. very busy v/ith the new whea.t "progra.m ?;liich reduced "ohc amoun't of help
available, to local clubs. Emiphasis v/as pdticed on short tiiiie projects especially
those, that contributed to fami.ly living. There wa.s a. notable increase "in phases
of the work outside of the- projects such as social activities, money revising

events-, a study of music and the esta-blishraent of recres-tion.center.?.. Some of
the major problems of clu'b'work at this time "were: Ge'bting programs of work
for local clubs made,out at the beginning of the year.

How to reach into new _ •
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commxmities Y/ith a
club prograin-. . Establish a cooperative agreement for^
•work with schools to the-mutual advantage of all concerned^,. Increased necessity
for new.-ideas on conducting meetings^-Arranging adequate-fina,nce-s for camps
and other club .event-s.-. 'So.me; satisfactory-method for presenting, a study-of ,
• marketing methods. To get- eyery i-H club member to take an interest in his
o'wn health,.. observe the health-rui.e.s and strive for improvement. -

- -With the, farm; income-materially reduced in 1933-'there .-Yras ..a general-discouiugement e-c-rly in the year 1934-. ih regard -to ;4---H club -i\"ork. - The at-tention .of ex
tension agents and fcirm people T/as dem-anded on other things. It v.'as necessary
that the 4—H pr.ogx'am be a-dj anted to .fit .into -the; eme?cgency. "It Y(as, fertimate
that there were district club agents a.vailable to assist county .extension a.gents

diu-ing this period: or - clifywork would, not have received proper .attention—not
because of unwillingness-:on, fhe part, of-;agents but because.' of lack of -time. The
V;ork on Corn-Hog and VHieat programs was very heavj* at .'this time.- .The.dist-rict
club agents dur.ing 1934 l^ere.: 13, E.- Cass, H. E. .DeLon.g a,nd-Elmer Bj-erke-.

Kemieth Anderson .succeeded fir^.'.'.Bjerke on October ?.-2, -a.n'^..j. H, Tschetter-.,and
Harold E..-Rott assisted during the; suirmier months. .

.

;

.

: :

There ,were 7378 members .enrolled and .4265 completed their work .with a val.uiition
of. products of •-$>58,986.48,-All clubs of which there.-lyere 893,--e!nphasi3,ed . :
-. demo.nstration- •^v^^rk .and 265. teams Y/ere trained. -.Enrollments--in -iiyestock sho.-ived
considerable decrease which-.was . expected on account of lack of feed. ' On the
other hand- handicraft sho-'wed'a substantial, increa-se-. -Unustial interest,-was. shown

in fS'-rin accounts. •Seed -cornbtes-ting:.demonstrations lYersi put. on .in-,351 rucal : •
schools. -Eleven club-camps were-, held. The .year- of- 3.-93.4 was- exttemely dry and
it uvas evident.that.the -club program must be modified- still further for 1935 as the feed shortage v,-as very-acute,.,-A-marked impro-rement is noted in the volume of 4-11 c.lub .YYox'k in 1935. ..-Eni-.cl.l-

• meiits in clothing, handicraft, poultry and..corn sho'sved.aa great .-increase overthe-previous-year. 1/ith lit-tle or-no feed on hand, livestock projects suffered
as expected. .-Extension agents .'vfere -able to give more-/time and •they were Ixetter
acquainted with the-4-H--:progr-am than they had been the previous, ;/ear,.;Clubs

. were organi.sed. in. 68 of the 69 co.unties. and there w.ere .-llll .loc.a.l clubs with
-an enrollment of 10,.601 members and- 6194 oornpleta.d their, pi'ojects ..The 4-H Conservation program was- es'ta.blished this year with 86 clubs inc.luding
this phase in-their pro^yain vdiich culminated in a. conservation camp. ,'Rope
- making .d.emonstrations -Y;ere conducted, in 454 -schools.- .Mr, Jpne-s. has always re
garded the number of completions more indicative of accomplislirnent than the
number,of enrollments and the 1935 season showed a tw-enty-seven per cent in
crease in completions over the previous ye-ar. The ever changing personnel prob
lem existing in Extension work persisted in the club department during the
year. Miss Beulah Rodgers, Assistant State Club Leader took a. yeabs leave of
absence. Miss Agnes Hansen was trans.ferred from home agent "v'/crk to the clnb
department of the Sta.te office. ' Mrs. .Leonora Gitchell began Y/ork in the State
office October 1, H. K. DeLong resigned and was succeeded by Earl E'. Harriss
and George Sanderson resigned October 31-

The .largest enrollment of recent years y/es in 1936 vi'hen 11,657 members vrere or
ganised in 1175 local C-lubs and 7643 completed their projects-. -The .projects Y-"ere
-determined on the basis of the farm outlook. Hogs looked favorable so the sow
litter project v/as empbusized. Other'livestock projects also looked favorable

and the i-esults v/ere 2458 members carrying livestock, project's.

Clubs Y/ere en-
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co-urs.ged to have one or more specihl a.ctivities and these activities-'included

miisic, reading, eo.iir-tesy, .soil conservation, conservation.'of-wild life, accident
prevention, socia.1 progress, rural electrifica.tibn ancl recreation. This yean
2529. boyS' or girls spent four,days each at one''of the 19 cliih camps. '
ht^- ——

'i

. " •— 3 o

t The accomplishments and res'ults of i-H club i?ork have grovvii year after year
untilat. present it yjjould require all the pages of. this booklet to properly record
the activities,for one year. The personnel of the boys' and girls' club depart
ment is recorded as of.March 25, 1937 being:

Horace M. Jones, State Club Leader, Brookings, vScuth Dakota

Agnes Bi..Hansen,. Assistant S'bate Club Lea.der, Brookings, Soutli Dakota
Geraldine Fenn, Assistant in Club Work, Brookings, South Dakota
.• D..' E. Csss, District Club Ageii't,'Brookings,, South Dakota
• Kenneth H. Anderson, District C.lub Agent, Brookings, South Dakota
Earl E. Harriss, District Club.Agent, Brookings,' South Dakota -

• . ^

P. J. Olson, District Club Agent, Brookings,' South Dadcota.
Ellsworth Yiikle, District' Club Agent, (half, time) Faith, South' Dakota
In concluding this ciiapter about boys' a.nd girls', club Yvork it would be fitting

to properly express 'the accomplisl'urients .of "these twenty-five yeai-s of effort, ,
but it.is beyond the ability o;f this y/riter to do ij-ostice to th.is •'wonderful work
as .he feels shculd be done.

It is the most important work of the Extension

Service. .If for no other reason, the existence of the Extension Service- is '
yyarranted .and vrorth all the support-it .ha.s recei''/ed, when it has the noble, aim
of giving training, leadership, assis'bance and helpfi-J. guidance to young people •
in helping them to see the joy of living, to sift out the better thi'ngs of life
and to develop the moral courage to make "tlie best better.

Thcusands .of boys sind girls have been taught the elementary and basic princi
ples of producing livestock, poul'bry, crops, vege'bables, clothing,- foods and
other family needs and at the- sa'me time v/ere taught the fun of doing it. . The
value of the social and recreational features of the 4-H club, y/ork caniiot be

estimated. Many former club members have become leaders in their commuhities,,
coun-bies, state and even in the nation. It has inspired hundreds of young people
to attend college. The influence of club yvork has not been confined to "the mem
bers but has extended to the parents and other adults. And one of the most
important links in this chain of events has been cind is 'bhe local leader and
too much credit cannot be given to the community minded men and women who have

given-so generously of their time and effort to further this excellent .cause.

References:

Annual Reports of the various State Club Leaderf:
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ICOraTY^AGENT^ department'.
•Although Dr. A. N; Hume had;: acted. as boti6ty}ageiit'.rpidey. ro|?.-O&t-ober =
•
to June'.'.l, •l9l5"0-hS G. W... Randl-ett Aiad-served •'"as lehder. from iTOe-.l-y 1919, ..'the
county agent •departaehtj'of ..the •Extensioh Service'"•wa'e .'.no.t really estahli'shed ,

•until the •appdintmeht'pf.
Johnson". •' •iri's.'"s'eryice.s •began-August 1-5-, '••T9i7'".hs'
Assistant. State Leader 'o-T county agents. .At this. ..time, .there-r'vverei 15/regiolait"'
county; agents' and' it'' i.s significant, 'that- the '.fihst .home,.' deraonstration 'agent' in
South .Dakota went '£'6''work oh the.; same, day .as'Mr.; 'Johnson. Before Janmry
191s there were ten'emergency demonstration, agents added to the^'fteld-'-fbhce .'i .
iErank E.- BilcGall'were ;'shifh.ed. frora;:Work...-i'h.. their're- ,
Mr. Ralph L. Patty,and

spective •-speciality 'iiries. t.o positions •as. 'AEsistah't S'tato-.-Deaders." on September 1,
1917 conti-huirig in 'this,."p'apacity '.until April k,' 19.18 .and ."these tv.'o-'gehtlhirieri' '"

becam.e--the; second-and third,,assys.tant county age'nt'ieaders.

The Earm •Bureau"movement was spreading, rapidly throughout the.-,,United;-States'at

this,..time- and"Mr'; •joh4'isbn';s. firs.t; efforts='WQ]?e tbwa,rd' starting-;farm"Burea'iis •'in'".';
South jDakota.. • .He- ••wr'ote_ the .first printed, bTille'tin 'that,, .the. Exten-sion' Service ,"j' .

had puhlished-,• the "title,' of iwhich was. ,''The-'.'Gbunty"Ea:pa_'^urea'a.>andAGomty -.ilgent, ,',
in South •Dako'ta';."' It,.was .Ektensioh .GlrciiLar'No'.''.iy jpuhlishedi inOctober/'1917.""
The biXLle.tin explained the National -Farin BTii-eau'movement, why the movement
originated, why'it was desirable to become a member, .the.duties tof..;cb'unty ageht's,'

method .of forming a county fa.rm birre.au-and articles 'of .incorporation-. - "That

other farm .-.orgahizhti'ons
izati'ons were, .-willing -cooperators' in 'the .Farm Biireau mbyement

h "the "folio-wing, .quotations ••in JJlr. Johnson'! s .-bplle-id-hk •.••Thb"

is indicated fro'm'"

in accord.-with the'-.agbnt 'in their county. His'work 'is .directly,'in tBie"l'iho"'of bur-purpose-.—better' agric-ul'tural: conditions: -in- all 'vrays-.-and should •.be -taken' "advan—,
tage. o.f as fully as '-pd'ssible." ,

'

-

. .-. -• - '- '1-

' '" ''

'. F. E. Peacock,' President of the Douglas''-coijn'by Farmers!-Union .organization-,'.

Mr.

said;
lid;

VThe Douglas'co-unty Farmers' Union and all'local mipn. men-.favbr the -,
Farm Bureau •'i^ork. "We are cooperating .with bur Goihity Farm-Bxireau:-ahd 'bur'bounty '
agent for the'advaricemeht'of our agri'cuitural interests. - 'V'/e can heartily ,recommend this spirit of cooperation to all Unions,, both: county, state'-and ' '
national organizations.".

-- ' ' '

•'

At a conference"-of-Qo'un'ty., agents held at Pierre''orUSeptemte^^^

,7--/- .

and^ 15^191^^

the plans of•Reorganising the .Ccqnty-Tktensibh Ahsbciations, ..into F-arm'-B-iireats '''. were discussed. -Mr; •L.; ,R. '.S.imons,-States Relatiori Service,-, jWashingtbh, D7'G.'

was present.^and- 'G'dnduc't.ed a. training schooT'in'tiie 'drg'anization of a Farm
Bureau. During "the remainder of the year Mr. Johnson met, wi'th'..,edch.'of^ thb-'f'if-^
teen county extension ,assqcia.t.ions and reorganized. 'Uiem .ipto- Farm^-Bxirea-uS'. ' At'
the meet.ings.Blr . Johnson asked... the organizations to consider the printing of
a Farm Bureau neivs'. '•' '

'

•.

- -••-' ;'.

The. first county agent 'conference wag .held-August '3., -1915, and ^it..was -the'policy: '
from then. on. to h'old two confenences a year. -'A'spring confe-rehc.e-'was-held oh"'.'
March 19, 1917 and •another in,the fall .as •previou's'ly mentioned..

On January 1,' 1918, Mr. Johnson became State Leader-.of CpTinty .Agents and-'.reinained
in this position until his r^lghation on-March 15,'•''1920.' Mr., Johnson estab
lished a sale exchange list;and these framed lists were posted in every county

-3/+-

agents' office. The copy was prepared aty the.State office. He prepa.red a
county agents' handbook for South Dakota and distributed these to all Extension
workers. Mr. R. C. Pollock v^ras appointed assisto.nt county.;agent leo,der op.

January 1, 1918 and held tliis-position until June.. ..15 of ,the same..J7:ear. There." ,
were many chahgesin the personnel of the county agent department during 1918.^
A. Yk'.' Tompkins was appointed Assistant Emergency. Demonstration Leader on
February 1, and continued to June' 30. On April ..l^.-W. W. Undervvood took, up his
duties as assistant'County Agent Leader. H. J. Boyts, assumed his duties as .
assistant county agent •leader •on October 1, 1918..'

Congress had passed the Food •production act on August 10, 1917 and financial
provisions 'had .been made so that county agent work coLlLd expand in South Da-kota
as vfeir as in' other States. It -was the. work.of the county agent department
to place' an Emergency Demonstration Agent -in each county of. the State. This,
was do.ne as rapidly, as men and local funds could be found.

Under this arrange

ment the Federal Government would-pay .$1800 and' the expenses, vfere-.to be pro- •
vided. by local'funds . By the end of the year there v/ere 37. .counties organized
under this' emergency plan. Some of these-co.unti'es had several. agents ..during .
the. year as in'many ins'bances the agent would be 'ciilled to military duty soon

after he started \TOrk.

The report of-1918 shows that 27 of these emergency .:

agents..were called to military duty during tliat year.

, . '

Many of these emergency agents did fine vvork and .''rere instrumenttil-in-, increasing

the prod-uction of foods to very great extent.and this was as-Congress intended.
Hovi'ever, due'to" the. inexperience of some and. the. inefficiency of .others the
stat'iis o'f county'agent v/ork was not greo.tly improved and it took the Extension
Service many years to "live dokhi" some of 'bheir. activities or inactivities.

A

large part of their work was done at call and in .the nature of pers.onal. service.
Some of 'them assumed the responsibilities of lines of work entirely outside of

their duties'or qualifications'and due to their officialrposition and the stress
of the times "got away with it", so to speak—that is, until the war ended.-. ;
Probably the greatest difficulty -was in connection with .an.imal disease.. In' some

instances- county agent vrork was actually "sold"' to the farmers on the idea that
they would' get their hogs vaccinated free of charge. However, the advantages
of the work exceeded the disadvantages as vfill be shown in the chapter on Yiar
vfork of the Extension Service.

..."

Mr. Johnson urged every county to make out a program of work .for the year -^which
v;as done in most instances. Some of 'the projects included in the various counties
v?ere li'vestock improvement, crop improvement, boys', and girls' clubs, Farm
Bureau organization, farm labor, farm management, marketing and home demonstra
tion work. Some of the emergency problems wei-e smut eradication, barberry,
eradication, vrool marketing, insect control and rodent control.

At the close of 1918 there were Farm Bureau organizations in 58 counties.: There
were 15 regular county agents and 29 emergency demonstration agents.
One of the important events of 1919 was the organization of the South Dakota
Farm Bureau Federation on February 1. The Annual Conference of the Extension
Service vias in session at that tine and a number of Farm Bureau men were in

attendance and organized the Federation at that time.-"'-

*Refer to chapter on South Dakota Farm Bureau.
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The 'war had ended and the•emergency funds made available imder the emergency food
act would cease on July 1, 1919' and. there wa.s necessar.ily a special effort made
by the county agent department to secure appropriations for-regular countyragents
in the emergency counties. Twenty-four of these emergency Farm'Bureaus became
permanent and appropriations were •made by the counties making a. total pf 39 ••••
regular county agents on Ju]_y 1,-1919.
A Farm Bureau News had been published in 14- counties the year before- and in 1.919

there "were 2-4 counties publishing this paper. Two pages of this four page-sheet
were prepared at the-State'office' and the tv/o outside pages were pjrepared'by the
Couiity-Farm Bureau.

N. F. Ktffiilien became cOxinty agent leader, March 15', 1920. He
formerly
.county agent in LawTence county.- His-assistants during'the year of 1920 were
W. kY. Undervifood and H. JBoyts bo'th of whom resigned November 1, 1920.

.An effort Viras made during the year to correlate the work of the specialists,
county agents, hone agents and Farm Bureaus. The county agent leader worked ••
closely ¥uth the specialists in making up state--i¥ide projects. Project committees
were appointed and made reports at the annua,l conference. An effort was made to
have specia.lists make up their'itinerary for a year. Eight new counties were

organized for extension work and- coiinty agents placed in five of them making a
total of 34- county agents.

-

To give' ah-idea of .the volume of work these 34.' county agents •did „in 1920,- the •
follow'ing table is' given: . - • ^ -

. -

Farm visits made by county agents—12,222
Number of farmers calling at agents offices—
Press articles prepared by'agents—3,'762 • - .Circular letters mail.ed—277,806
Personal letters of advice wTitten by county agents~4-5,731
•Meetings held in ivhich county' agents took part--4.5 84.5
. Attendance at above meetings-—515,797
- •
' '

'

•

' .

•

' '

The more important projects on -f/hich the agents ''worked i^ere livestock improvement,
animal disease prevention, crop improvement, soil iinp.roveiiient, farm' management,
agricultural engineering, insect control and boys' and girls' club work. ' Con
siderable, tiBie was given by every'county 'agent to organization vrork and-member
ship dri'ves in-connection with County Farm Bureaus.

h'hen.¥. F. Kumlien was made Director- of Extension on Janu?iry 1, 1921, another
county agent, Eugene N. Hall, -was appointed county agent leader,.

In the meantime

C. L. Starr had succeeded N. W. irnderwood as -assistant. A, J. Dexter, county,
.agent in Clark county, wa.s made assistant state leader on June 15, 1921. This'
organization re'fflai'ned intact throughout the year.
On January-1,- 1921, there'were 33 county agents and on July 'l there were 4.3 '
county agents. Incidentally there were thuee club.agents.and one home demonstra
tion agent at-this time. Emphasis was placed on organization work in connection

with the Farm Bxireau and $110,64-6.00 were collected this year as membership,
dues.

The other project work of county agents was about the same as the previous

year.

Programs of work vrere developed in each county for the year of 1922.

an example of a program of 'work the following is for Codington county, L.. V.
Ausman, county agent.

•'A<
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Agronomy';- . Mil .sglection of potatoes-,.-potato •.certifidation,, cbi?n yairietjr test.
;;:-Po-u3Ltyy;.-; c;iLling demonstrations-,

•. •

n.;

;

Livestock -InnarGveinent.:: : p-Cirebred .livestock, hogging do-i-jn ;corn and -so-y. .beans.. •
Boys' and Girls' Gl-ub Yi'ork:
. ryse-wing-clubi;.--.rr

sow litter, baby beef, potato club, corn club,
b-.r/ v.

: c:

•;

c

.-a"

.-

..:;,:-In, .1922 there began-. a tendency .toY/ard.'dess organization work in connection-y-ith
Coiuity Farm Bureaus. Some opposition was developing from other..-fc?;rin .organizutions to -fche Farm Bureau.

Some members of other farm organizations felt that

the-,county-agent was .a -pifolic servant .and ,.sho-uld not-olevote .-time:;tb promoting
coun-ty-.farra-birraaus... The .,Qpinion.'-iiv:as e-xpre.ssed, since -County Farm 'Bureaus-.'had
.federated, .-into, s-tate-and national organizations -that their-prog-raiii''-.was .tilong
lines of legislation, commodity, marketing and maintaining farm bureau member
ships, •

- .-

b
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,; rDuring 1922 the .reorganization of the Extension .Division, took place and -.the .;
• - county agent-department, had'the .a-dded; duties of. sup-3rvis.ing the sSho-rt Go.ui'-ssxYork (Farmers' Institutes). .The State -was diyided into, -bhrs.e districts, for
superyisiori: jj-urposes. -This -^Yas a.year .of' genera.l. elec-t.ion and 15-'de-untie-s voted
o-n coun-by agents and the resi:J_t v;as six counties vo-bed -to have .county ..-figant -'.work and nine voted -against i-b. However, three of the counties voting against
the. -lYork ,-did not. have co-imty bi.gents -at the- time so; there. Tvas. a .loSvS of -onlij/- •
six agents. This was the firs-t year that annual reports were made-;out. froirt ' '
December 1 to November 30. Previously the repor-bs had been made out for the
fiscal year July 1, to June 30. '

,

,-

•-

There vras no change, in the personnel, of . the co-imty. agent, .department in' 1923 and
work in general of this dep8.r-bment was similar to-.the. previ;eus yea.r'..:- The de
partment had difficul.ties during 1924.'vcith ke-3ping.- ;up membership in .the County
Fa.i'm Bureaus. The membership, in: the state at. the. end. of the .year-.was-3,000
vvhich was-a drop of close to 7,000 sihc.e 1923 ' Emphasis-wasaplaced on'Community
orga-nization but the success of organizing new communities was not notable as

-bhe .n-umber was , only lncr-ea.;sed-from-,579 .to 595 •' Assistance'i-vas .furnished;-to.-.' the
co-qnty .agents in connec-bion with,short.courses, livestock tours, experiment . '
field days. Farm Bui'eau picnics and. office, recordsi' At the •spring-con.ference
... of; county-agents, emphasis, -v/as placed on couuty progra.-ffis ' of work: -.a,h.d 37bof the
38 agents succeeded in having, the county prepaa^e a., prograia of work. - The •projects
on which the department assisted the agents in planning vjere organization,
dairy husbandry,. agrle-ultui-'.s.l, economics', livestock .improvement, .' farmbbijildi-ng
: e,gns.tr.iic,tion, animal di-sease control, •crop,-.irnprovemGn.t,. poul-b-ry .'husloandry'and '
home;, demonstration w/prk,, .:,The,. changes in personnel. lero', not -numerous' compared.
' with other: years as only .four,,; resignations .took-place..-. Ross; Davies--who. liter-be
came co-unty a.gent leader, vStarted, asr co.unty agent in Harnlin .county, April.15,1924..

Oscar Kermstad'was transferred from Dewey county to Pennington county.

Mr. -A.W,, •Torapkins resigned to become secretary of the-.SoTith' Dakota Farm .B-hreau
...Federation...-; The personnel, of ;the county •-,agent department remained.'same -bhrough. out ,1924- and-1925 although there was a change; in the d:Lrectorsllip-.bln': 1925 -' • ., . E. IpT Hs-ll, .CQimty, agent, .leader, ,\yas granted ,a'-year's leave a.f absence;'effective
September 1, .1926 and Mr.-,'A. J. Dexter,was made, acting lea.der. :.G.- .L."Starr:
resigned, pn July-.1, of this year and-V. D. Basart. former .county agent.-in Glark

i
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county v/as appointed assistant county agent leader on October 1, 1926.

During

the year emphasis v.'as placed on the hog lot sanitation and pastirre rotation pro

ject at short courses and in programs of work.

The ever present'problem, of

securing county appropriations Tiras paramount in 1926,

There'¥rer'e '11 resigna

tions among the county agentsEight counties, voted on county agent v/ork and

four of them carried. . The number of cpuhty agents remaining at the end of
1925 was 36, one less, than ,the yehr before...
' . ..
Mr. A. J.. Dexter resigned as Acting Courity Agent Leader on May. 31, ,1927 Virhich
reduced the personnel of the county.agent departraeht. to' one man,.Mr. V. D. .
.Basart,. with no further,change or addition during the. yeah. ' This was the year
that the alfalfa and sweet clove.r project was given so. much time and effort.:

and .the department stressed this work. .Some. time was. s.pen't. in organizing/a
representative, group, in several, counties. as an advisory'; council to .extension
v/ork and six of these .organizations drew' up. county programs' of work (mentioned
in chapter oh administration). . There were 32.county agents'at the end of 1927.
The number of. agents remained the same throughout 1928., The'plan of having,
representatives from various organizations make .up' ah advisory', board to. make

up the program of work for the.county was continued and extended to other'
counties.

Very little, effort was..being made at this time to.keep up the. mem

bership in the Farm..Bureau. '

.

•. .

The County Agent Leaders office rendered assistance ..to county agents in building
up organizations, the formulating of couiity programs of' work, and in basic,
project v/ork. Lake and Spink counties voted on county agent work and both
carried. Some of the problems of the department were office organization,
"braining of persohnel, program .development, subject .matter assistance-and pub
licity. Ross D. Davies, formerly county agent in Lincoln county, was appointed
assistant state-leader of county agents on May 1, 1928. .
Little or no change took place .in the county agent organization during 1929. •
The county programs of v/ork were empliasized and practically the same projects
received attention as the year before. Outlook.meetings were, arranged by
county agents in 4-3 counties. Brown county held an economic conference. The
supervision of home agent v/ork still remained a duty, of the.pounty agent leader
as far as administration and finances were concer'ned but the subject matter, v/as

handled by specialists.

Six counties not having county .agents desired to get

resident extension .workers but federal and state, funds were, not a"v"ailable.

In I93O,• economic conferences were emphasized, and the Federal Farm Board came
into existence which received attention from county agents,.-The supervisionof home agent v/ork was removed from county agent leaders office and gi"ven to .
two District Home Demonstration Leaders. County agents, v/ef.e given .training, in
economics and marketing .at district conferences. Ten.county, agents resigned,and
v/ere succeeded.by nev/ agents.
out the year.

The n-umber of county agents,remained at 32 through
^
•
. ..

In order to give.some understanding about the division of time of the co-unty
agents a survey v/as'. conducted in 193.0 ,and it. v/as found 'that bounty agents- on-an'
average devoted the percentage of time to each project, as follov/s: miscellaneous
,3.7, farm crops 20.3, animal husbandry 16/6, dairy .husbandry 7.2, poultry

husbandry 6.5, community activities 19v7, clothing 4.6, rodents 3.2, agricul
tural economics 11.0,.foods :1.9, horticulture 1.7, agricultural engineering 1.3,
nutrition 1.3, and forestry; 1.0. Boys arid girls club v/ork is included among
these projects.

;
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-Co.'unty cigent .v:ork was going throngh a very critical period at 'this time .dtri i^o,
drought and depressiont In 1931 the number of county agents dropped, to 27 ahd •
in-1932 .to'24.

ihe severe drought' conditions of- the previous year,, present

low. prices for farm products, and similar factors all tended to create tao;;
reduction, movements in many counties.' Some counties required under the. lav; to
appropriate failed to do so. One of the important- pieces of vvork during 1932-.. .
was the tax study and analysis carried on by every ccvUnty agent .n.n his owii county.
The climax of; this critical period vjas reached, in 1933* Seven 7aore, co'unties
liad voted out county agent work at the general election in November 1932.. It,
was po.ssible.;to,..continue in a few counties which had voted- the work,:otit, ..alter.
January.!, •1933'because of a':ba.lance remaining in the' county .supervision,fund.,.
Sixteen regular coi.mty agents were continued throughout the ye£ir. ' ..V/hen the ,
wheat a.llotment program was undertaken forty-two emergency agricxilttxral assis
tants selected from, the civil'service list, were einp2.oy3d and assigned to.
counties and four additional men" ?/ere appointed on. a. temporary' Ixisls.; -.Training
schools vjere. held fqr these new agents before starting them to Vaork,. Five

st-ate .spe.cialists were,-.assigned as di.strict supervisorsOn'June'30,. .1933> the
county agent -leader's, .office was discontinued. The county agent leader,-r.'V. -D.--,
Basart, resigned and Fioss. D. Davies became field 8.gent-at large". :All the. .r.egu.lar county, agents v;ere placed on e. federal and state"-fund" salarry-basis on-. —
July 1, 1933, the counties arpropriating fo.r expenses only. " As the activities of Extension Service- expanded in .scope, "the. record of; .achieve
ment and- services rendered -fco farmers of the ste.te became more •rio'ticeable..-:- This

was especially noticeable in 1934 v;hen .the 'service reported t3ie" grceatest'-year; in :the .history of. FiXtension ivork in the state. ' - This was' loirgely "through- the • •
work- in connection "wi-fch "the Agricultural Adjus"-tment program and -sei-ved •."bo" -firmly
implant the importance of 'Extehsion work-and the :heed for "this agency to--as.sist
in handling ag-ric'ultural problems of all kinds at all tiiaes-.

'.

-The two ma,jor projects were the corn-hog a.,nd cattle .-pi'ogranxE. Considerable •wor'k
was also done on the whea,t programs, sheep buying, grasshopper" control, drou,ght
•feed and. seed work,.farm accounts, sugar beets, and'seed and feed loans.
The number of regular co-unty agents remained at 16 -and the number of emergency
ag.ents •vai*ied during the year but at the end was 53. In the St-a'be office-the
.coun"ty agent department was reinstated July 1, and Ross D. Davj.ss beca.me county
agent leader. Gerald Heebinlc, 0. J; v'/eisner, A. 'D. Ellison, .and" Clarence-ohanley
acted, as district supervisors.

,The outstanding-factors affecting County Extension v7-ork in 1935 were tne con
tinuation .of A.A..A. programs, emergency activi-bias, occasioned Oy" droxig-rit, a new
. Extension law and training of a large group of r93.at-.Lv3ly inexperiencovi county
•agents. . There were 50 regular county agents, six assistant county agents and.
13 emergency agricultural assistants at the end.- O-f the year. - Two of t}ie dis~trict super-visors had resigned and were succeeded by Louis 1. T'aorapson and
W. E. Dittmer.

.

. •

In 1936 there were 60 regular cox-aity agents which is the l.arges.t" numb.3r of agents
since the, beginning, of ex'benvSion work. Seemingly "this form of adult education
has now found a definite p.lace and is so recognized by the people "of the state. "
No doubt-it will be. affected in the-future as it has in the jrast by drought, ,

depression, politics, and other influences, but -unquestionably, coonty agent work

n
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is on a firmer foundation than .it .-h,as been at any; time d-uring the tvventy-five
year period of its existence.

methods of doing the ivork have greatly

changed .since the beginning and much,of this- change has come about tlirough the
trial .error •method, which is;;the best method'after all, of. establishing prin
ciples. " ' •

-

;

^

Mr, Ross D.. Davies'resigned as County .Agent Leader or November-20, 1936 and a
successor has not-been named-' at-• this' writing" (April 1,. 1937). .. .The district super

visors'a.re Clarenc'e-Shanley, Yv. •E...,Dittmer, Louis I. -Thompson .and;J.oseph L. Hill.
In addition to the 60 county agents..there hre seven assistant county agents.

References;'

Annu£il reports of Directors and County Agent Leaders,
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HOME DMONSTRi'iTION AGENT DEPARTMENT

it i/Tas early recognized by the administrators of the Extension-Service, that it
V7as as important to work with the rioral homemakers as with the farmers .• ;, Sihc.e
the home on the farm is so closely allied with the farming business,.in fact an
importa.nt and essential par.t, it was necessary to give due consideration to
homemaking, espBcially; C-lothing selection and construction, food prepara,tion
and nutrition,- home-;mdnagemeht and economics. That.it ¥;as the-original intent
of Congress that home demonstration work be carried on by the Extension Service
is evident from statements in the Smith-Lever Law.

-

-.

-

Considerable home demonstration work had been done in connection with the

Farmers' Institutes pre'vious to the passage of the Smith-Lever Act. In many
localities a homemakers club had been organized in connection with Farmers'
Institutes. Miss Venia Kellar reported in 1913 that there ?;ere over ICQ of
these homemakers clubs existing in South Dakota. Homemakers held separate
sessions in connection with Farmers' Institutes and discussed problems relating

to the farm home. - For instance, at such a. meeting held in Flandreau in the
early part of 1913, they liad discussions on poiiltry ra.ising, use of the fireless
cooker, food values, home problems, a.nd domestic science. There were 75 women
present in the forenoon and 150 in the afternoon. By 1914- there were 141 hom.emakers clubs and a nuiaber of them held monthly meetings. Miss Venia Kellar
and her co-workers had prepared suggested subjects for discussion at these
monthly meetings and farmers' bulletins v/ere used as references. In order to

show the trend in projects for home demonstration work and a.lso to show that
little change has taken place in basic projects, the subjects suggested by
Miss Kellar were as follovirss

Food Values—Farmers' Bulletin 142
Care of Food in the Home—Farmers' Bulletin 375
Cereal Breakfast Foods—Farm.ers' Bulletin 249

Eggs and Their Use as Food
Care of Milk and i t s Use in the Home

Use of Fruit as Food
Meat on the Farm

Potatoes and other Root Crops as Food
Peas, Beans, and other Legumes as Food
Fish as Food

Poultry as Food
Food Values of Corn and Corn Products
Nuts and Their Value as Food

Canning Vegetables in the Horeie
How Insects Affect Health in Rural Districts
Modern Conveniences for the Home

In all Extension work in agriculture such as crops and livestock and in home
economics such as clothing, food and home raamgement, there are basic principles
for Extension xiork tliat should never be lost sight of and should be taught again
and again to neY/ groups. In other words it is not the job of extension workers
to carry on continually vvith a certain individual or group to a high plane edu
cation, but to teach elementary subjects in agriculture and home economics to
as many people as possible.

That this idea is adhered to in a large part is evident from the similarity
of projects in all extension work especially in home economics when -the projects

:

.
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of the preeent are compared with the year Extension work .began.. It also shows,
the fore sightedneas of early Ex-tension workers.
•'
!
Several women Vi'ere- employed in the Extension Service in South Dakota as demon
strators previous to, the time'v/hen the first county home demonstration agent'

was established. .Miss Venia, Kellar (now state home demonstration leader in

Maryland) was- the-first .woman to-be employed after' the Smith-Lever Act went in
to effect.; -She ir/as appointed November 15, i91^i-. She ,had previously been ••em- , ployed. for two vdnter . season's on Farmers' institute work. Her work .was largely
in'connection vdth Farmers': Institutes'even after she became an employee of the

Extension Service.; After the season of the regular, meetings she did.,.follovrup-:
•work with horaeraakers clubs. -Miss Kellar' resigned in 1916.
Miss Delia Wimple,, formerly employed on Farmers' Institute work, was appointed'

Extension Specialist in Homei Ejconomics, on July 1,. 1916 and on-September 24 O'-' former .Home Economics- institu^fce'-worker,' Miss Gertrude Erickson/ was appointed •
to a similar position. The work of these:two women during the winter was' al
most entirely in connection -^vi^th Farmers' Institu^tes and Homemakers clubs; ' They
demonstrated food preparation, "hot school lunch, canning, and-household con-•
veniences. -Howev.er, some demonstrations vrore-.piit, on at county fairs and ah bx^
hibit was prepared y orthe State Fair. Miss 'idmple. resigned-May 15, 1917-••and
'
v/as succeeded .on June 1, -1917 by Miss'Mary A. 'pol-'re,
. o- - -.
Miss Erickson and Miss. Dolvei did canning vrork'd-uririg-die summer months. Miss
Ericksoh working in counties'! with Agricultiaral Agents and Miss Dolve working'
in other parts of the State.'! -They prepared an eidiib.it fpr the State• Fair" con- •
sisting of two kitchens, .one; well equipped, conveniently arranged and the other
the reverse. Miss Erickson resigned October 1, 1917.
In the meantime, war had. been declared and the Food.Production Act had been

passed. Under, •fche food act, money vfas made ava^'able for the employment of
resident county home demons-tration agents.'' 'Blrs. Hazel G. Palm was appointed
the first home demonstration agent in South Dakota.

She was.stationed in

Codington county on August 15, 1917, and divided her -work.among four counties;
namely, Codington, Grant, Roberts and Deuel., Ch October.7> 1917,- Miss LauraJones -was appointed as- the second home demonstration agent-for .Brookings, '''
Kingsbury, Beadle, and Hand counties, headqmrters at Brookings.

No further

appointments were made. until February 1, 19i8' :.when. Miss'Rpberta McNeill-'^was . '
appointed as the first State Home Demonstration Leader in South Dakotai

On the same d.ate, February 1, 1918, BIrs. Ralph Johnston .-became .the third-home
demonstration agent .and was stationed in Fall. River county.,.- Before J'une-30,'

1918 the folloTiing home ..demonstration agents had been .appointed: Miss iferyA.
Dolve transferred from State'offiee to Mihnehaha• copnty, in A.pril, Miss • -•Selma Ro.ngstad .May- 1,-Miss Dorthea -M.' Daugherty, M-iss Ka-te Sl-ightam, Miss
Victorias, Jordan, M-iss Edith jSloan,. Miss Ruth Snell, Miss Marjorie' Sims and
Miss Henrietta Dodge all on J'une the first. . All of these.-.¥\romen-. w.ere-'appointed
home demonstration-agents and assigned four counties each,. - Each agent T/as -to
spend one T;eek each month-in jeach-county. . They, worked Tmth the. Food Administra
tion during .the war in saving •'Wheat,- fats and sugars, .and •iise of meat subs'ti- •
tutes. . Theyinaugurated a- canning campaign.-' An eight p.s-ge printed bulletin v/as
prepared and published for their- use entitled "Home Canning,' One-Period ColdPack Method". Miss Sidonia Hast was employed as a special worker d"uring Jilay •
and June,. 1918, to give demonstrations'on the use of -cottage cheese.- - - •

In accordance witk the. .wishes of the Federal Depaxtmisnt•.
'dis'1^|.ct.npl:^ oforganiza,tion v\ras/discpntinued •October 1, 1917 and the home demonbtratipn agents
,were placed in indiyidual counties '•where.,the _counties vrould pay their expenses..
•Three coianties'made these, arrangements-,in 1917; ' Yvhere posgibiei' honevdemonstration.'W'ork was carried;'eh through .the, county Farm; Bure.au, ' ; One'swoma^n ,mem
ber of the Farm/Binreau, psually ,a •member'.of-the board'of-•difectbrb'y.:. was.

appointed to act as" c'ouhty leader;. She appointed local. lef^er&s^Q'jacted as
an advisory board., , Owing, to the stress of the times, ..food presarvation, v/as-

paramount. This project liras 'emphasized, by lectures, demonstrations and. tra.ining
schools in canning) as'vrell as -the d.ir'ection of actual .canning in.^'.cpmrjiity
kitchens.

These kitchens were established at-Yk'a.tert.oTm,. Hurony Brookings,

Xankton, Vermillion and .Sioux Falls, (.two k i t c h e n s ) d -.oy
Food substitution was another, important campaign, carried" on during.:;.the war

and demonstrations were given in- the making of; sugar..beet. syrup<.. iJHbine demon
stration agents cooperated, with the people holding. Farmers'';lnsti-tutes or
Short Courses. in their respective. counties.'
:
y
•.
'
...-i

An additional state-wide worker),.Miss Ha.rriet-Lanphien-iiyas'appointed. August 15,
1918. . There were' numerous change's-in personnel'df home .demohstration agents
that year. Miss Selma Rongstad was transferred-.19 'the State" office, as assis
tant state, club leader.'Several •agents resigned.' The rrap'ortant projects
carried on were food conservation arid'pre'servation, ..labor saving .helps in the

home, household.accounts, poultry .sn4 'child••Feeding;P§^Srai'-4'undS; which had
been available •under •Ehe emergency.act -^tere 'cut -off .Jupe. ;30p 19^^ -dnd this re-leased a'number of home demCnBtration .agerits'l. •Only •two, o.f the •comities con-,
tinned to maintain a home demonstration ageht'-hMis&;Mi.th Slbahwn Brown
county and Miss Mary Dolyd in C-lark, county. Miss Roberta:'Mcrieill'.)..wtate home

demonstration leader, ..resigned Decendie'r .'31,'1919.:

.

Miss Selifia Rongstad vras' appointed, state.'hpme;'demonstration', Ibaher ';on June 1,
1920, serving in this capacity -uhtil .Jrily 31, 19'21, .,

Since, there were only two'home .demonstration "agentS :-.at...^-bhi'B tim'e,.hvliss Rongstad

spent a large part of •her time doing, state-wids •'{eprk .in' couiities:;without home
demons-fcration a.gents. Organization was d'one'-in .pther; cq-nhtie's" in promoting
home deraonstratich agent Trark.. Pro ject -iTOrk included ..clo'thihg.','.food preserva
tion and- nutrition. Most of the household management d'eaonstrations irrere
given -at community meetings in farm homes.
'
. "

Miss Mary A. Dolve, v/as appointed.assis-tant state home .demonstration leader -

on'June 1, 1921, a.nd Mi'Ss Susan .Z. Viilder succeeded-'Miss. Rongstad as state- home
demonstration agent leader on August 8. .'- At this-time, there 'Were three women
acting as ./+-H club. agents -located in, Grant, Haako.n. nnd Minrielraha counties re
spectively, and these' club agents ,vfere doing ,acme home' demonstration work but
there was only one'regular home demonstration agent .loc'a-ted in Bro-wn county. A program .of intensive'vrark rvith homemakers in a. liiriited number of counties
was planned by Director Kumlien. and Miss f'/ilder. The work'was'assigned to
specialists. Clara M. Gutter had been appointed poultry specialist July 1,

•Mary A. Dolve, food, si^ecialist on J-uly.l, and -Az al.ea Linfield, clothing special
ist on Septem'ber 1.

foods and poultry.

Therefore,- the -three -lines of vrork were planned, clothing,

Each specialis-fc was assigned .four counties in -ivhich'the •

\¥ork was intensified. -Since this Tjilan was the beginning' of a trend for. one
home demonstration agent in a group of counties, i'b is fforth-while to -list the

co-unties receiving this work.
war period.).

(The four-county plan had been tried during the

•Brookings-, -Day, Beadle and Pbnning-t'ori'coiinties'received the' poultry prograin
and Spink,. Lake,- Union-and Fall- River ' counties' received the' food and nutrition

•.program,: and Deuel, Kings'Pury,' Hfind'-and Meilette. counties received' the 'clothing
program;
one year.'.

This .plan of -home eccnPmids'-Tirork was carried o'n fairly successfully
The disadvan'ta-ges vfere-'that' only-small portions of the state ivere

being covered and-the coUntie's. were nOceiving- more' than their 'share, of help.
However'.,- i't'emphasized'that'home demdhstratidn"'';/ork- could be done in a larger
•territory than One'coiinty by: one home;'dfemo-nst'ratioh agent.Since''there .were few counties iri the' state that 'vv'ere able to finance a home

demonstration hgent, why not; put the; home"demonstration work' on a district basis?

Some counties were''willing to finance'"a fourth time agent.'.'Therefore,, three-neYv'
districts were formed. ' Mi'ss La'ura Jones'was 's'bationed' at 'Uatertown with a

four-co'unty district, fJiss Helen Day in P^Illler .with four counties and Miss
xinna -M. Streed-in BroOkings with f our c'blmt'ies.'•

These agents -along-T/ith-Charlotte;BlesterGrant county,. Miss Eva Bickel, ...
Minnehaha county and Miss Edith S.loan, .Bro.wn co'unty, made up the group of .home
, demonstration'agents lafthe-end of .the-year, 19.22.,
In-1922 a plan of carrying on-home -demonstration ivork. was established and.has
been continued since that tim.e. Each home extension club ih a community sends
a-leader to a .district or county training school. These leaders trained in a
certain project phase, .return-to their local clubs and repeat'the demon's.tra-

tions. -The-training schools were put on by the home demonstration agent, who
received her training-from the specialist in 'the' particul'ar project .concerned.
At the-close -of' the year 1922, there 'were 6310 women enr'o.ll.ed in clubs and over

1000-had. been trained' as pro-Ject leaders.- The subject matter .and demonstrations
for these-clubs were pre'pared- by the poiiltry, food' ahd "clothing specialists in
the State; office.-' Onl'y these three projects tv'ere given the 'first year.

In 19-23 'another district -was added making seven home- demonstration .agents.

Miss

Uilder's' title' was" changed- to-Specialist' in'foods and' Nutrition on Jaily 1,' 1923.
The office of: Home Demonstration'Leader-was dropped not to b,e filled'again until
1934.: The. supervision of home"-'dem.onstration age'nts' Yra.s placed', inider "the county,
agricultural agent-leaders department in all phases'except" subject matter.' Home
economics specialists had the same relation to the home ag.ents as, the agricul
tural specialists- had to the-'county agents. An additional project,' home manage
ment, was added to the demonstration series in..1923.
tion. agents-gave sorae'-'time-tO'4—H girls' club'work'.

Also 'the home demonstra

The ntimber-.of-'-home demdhs'bratiori agents'in'19^'remained the same aS in-the pre-vious year. The enrollment in home extension clubs Jumped to a membership of
10,560 in 603 clubs. Clothing and foods vrere the major projects, ThTeenore
districts- were added in 1925 making a total of nine home deraons.tratiqn agents.
Miss Azalea'-Lin-field-resigned on Janriary 15", 1925,. and'Miss May.'Kiethline
succeed.'ed her-ns clothing specialist' on July 1, 1925.

this year and di-vided among "the three specialists.

The state was districted

.Each specialist was made re—•

sponsible-.fon-the organization work in her-district, .otherwise, .the supervision
remained in the county agent deader.'s office.
•served by nine home demonstration agents-.

There, were now 25 co-unties being

~uu~

'k. E.- Anderson'became-Director of Extensi.on, .September 1, I92-5.

T^e pla.n for

home demonstration vrork in 1926 remained-the-.same.as the previous year.

A

•'combination -program in clothing,- foods and home management was used which con
sisted of 12 demonstrations, nine in subject matter and three in special,
features. -Thirty-four counties were being served by nine home demonstrs-.tibn
s.gents'. • 'The club enrollments-nvere 15,317 in 873 clubs. The members of these
varioiis- clubs answered-questionnaires, on \vhat they desired in-connection •wi;^.
their programs, and then the .year's program w-as pl-anned around their, expressed
needs.- The program included•demonstrations as-follows: Christmas Gifts, NewDays- of Using Milk, Diet to .Prevent and Correct Constipation, The Home Vega-

t.able- and Fruit Garden,-Wall. Finishes, Step-Saving- Kitchens, Planning the
-Living Room,- Practical. Helps in Dressmaking and Clothes for Tots. A Mothers' Camp was .held in the -Black Ei.lls on June 29 to July 3.
A policy was established in 1927 of having systematic ai-id.definite home econ
omics -work undertaken in every coimty in which there v/as a county agricultural
agent as'well as .in counties with home demonstration agents. The three home
economic specialists directed and supervised the subject matter .project• v/ork
of the home demonstration agents. Nine home demonstration agents served 33
counties—BrOvm county- being- the only county with a full time home demonstra
tion agent.-- There, were 11,327 enrolled in 64.2 clubs—about 4,000 less enroll
ment 'than .the pre.vious .year...

...

The Capper-Ketchara money -became available in 1928 and there was quite an ex
pansion-in home demonstration agent v.'ork-;duc to this additional money. There
•Vfere. 13 home-demonstration agents covering'.50 co-unties with a total- of 11,633
members enrolled in 702 home extension clubs.

Miss May Kietliline, clothing

specialist, was transferred to the 4~H club department on January 1,^1928,
leaving.only two state-vfide specialists-^Miss Mary A. Dolve and Miss Susan Z,
-Wilder—rin the home extension...department. The state was divided into two
districts and each specialist-was assigned one-half of the state to supervise in organization and the subject matter. The financial supervision still re
mained in the county agent leader's office. The districts for hom.e demonstra.-tion agents Vfere cut; to .throe' counties instead of four. .Fi.fty cpuntieb rer-ceived the work but this, was due to one district agent covering 15 counties..

The-regular home demonstration agents covered 35 counties.

The redistricting

Went into, effect October 1, 1928.; -

.-TvTO more-home demonstration agents were added to the force in. .1928, making a
total of 15 agents. - Miss Anita Andrews vjas appointed clothing specialist ph
July 1. There \?ere 10,297 enrollments in 661 clubs. A series of fo-ui" demon
strations on home beautifies.tion ,v/as initiated this year and v/as prepared by

•A. -L. Ford, specialist-in Horticulture.

He conducted, the training schools in

connection "with this program.

The. Home -demonstration agent in- the large district resigned in 1930 and the
Vfork was h.and.led after that by the specialists from the State office leaving
14 home agents- vjith all but two covering three counties, each. Miss Mary A. Covert v/as employed as specialist in home management on July 1. - The home

demons'tr-ation agents reported 10,439 enrollments in 606 home extension clubs.
'.The a.gents conducted 599 training schools. - The home d-smonstration. agents de
voted more time to 4-H club vrork this year than .in past years.
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After the change in the/directorship in August 1931> Miss Wilder and Miss
Delve were given" full supervision of their rBspective;.rlistricts and .joint;
supervision-of hoiiie -economics -specialists. - The' 14 home..demonstration-agent,sf

carried on the v/ork in 36 counties and a limited pirogram v/as carried'in .nine
other counties 'by'coun-ty-''agric-uitural agents. '• There were '5o7': clubs; Vi-i-t.h '.air en
rollment of 10,301. " The -clubs 'were- given- .'bhe privilege- of. "carrying.- some-.-.minor
projects-in addition tc the major'project. . Some-of-the minor-projects-.selected

were-Reading, in the'Home, "Music Appreciation,'"and-Dramatics.'.' The; number-of -home demonstration'agents remained .the'-',same in, ,1932- and thre
out the depressibrneven-'-thbiigh -it vieis affecting- ex'tensicn"-work in-many -ways.'

The-clothing specialist-resigned-'July 1 and the 'pjosition:-. .was not fille.d'.that .
year.' Retrenchmenfwas-the 'Watchword and'plans .'were, being made.-, by the -.adeijA-

istratiorihfor- several change's.' Some'of the counties/had .voted :ou-t: extension;
work' in the -'November' 1932- ele'ction and some of the'home , demonstration'agents-'had tb'"be trahsferred-. Even-d-uring the depression the'enroLlment. in thel.-home
extension clubs held up, there being 9>515 enrolled in ;.550;-clubs. Over 500- '
training schools were held in 100- different training-centers.
It seemed that rucal people were m,ore. anxious to retain the home demonstration
agent than the county agricultural agent. The homemakers' of the state -made
me,ny sacrifices and extra, efforts "bo raise the necessary funds in the coimties.
At the close of 1933 there ims only one home demonstration agent less tha.n the
year before "while the mmiber of regular county agricultural agents was cut

from 24 to 16.

A. M. Eberle became the Director of- Extension this year a.nd •

began to make plans for the .a.ppolntment of a state home demonstration agent
leader.

-

There were 9,-079 enrollments in 536 clubs.

"

.

.

Due to the financial conditio'ns-,

considerable interest'was .shovm in recreation. More emphasis '•was placed, on
reading in the home, music appreciation and dra,matics. The home demonstration
agents gave much assistance "to relief agencies along the lines of food dis
tribution, canning centers, relief gardens, food budgets, food"selecti.pn and
other educational vrork.

On .August 20, 1934, Miss Nora M. Hott was employed' as state, home demonEtrs,tion
agent leader. Miss Mary A. Dolve took letive of absence on JtlLy 1. Miss-

Jennie Grant, home agent, -y./as transferred to the .State' office as home agent
at large, to assist Tiith the clothing project.

There was a decided increase in enrollments as 15,301 were enrolled in 575 .clubs.
Miss Grant resigned June 10, 1935, and v;as succeeded by Miss Anna Dempster who
resigned December'31 of "the same year. Miss Dorothy. J. Norris Viras employed as
Clothing Spiecialist on January 6, 1936. The enrollments in Home Extension .

Clubs in 1936 were 18,399 members and 1937, 16,112 members.
At the time of 'this writing, there are 18 home demonstration agents, /md Misses
Hott, Tiilder, Covert" and Norris a,re in the State office.

The plan to carry home demonstration vrark to the homes of the state has seemingly
stood the test. The work is j^opular and does meet the needs o.f- the rural homemakers and their families. -The large .number of enrollments, even under adverse

conditions, is only one indication.

It-is possible the.t-the same plan iaight 'be

-A6- •

.

used.in, a fev; of the Agricultufal projects, although the social feature of
home- extension club programs might not interest men as much as the women,-p

It would ,be'difficult to summarize the accomplishment of' the vrorkers.- of . 'tne .
state Extension office, home demonstration agentS' and home extension club mem
bers in South Dakota.

Thousands of contacts have been made and recommended

practices adopted s.s a. result of their "dork and cooperation. Unquestionably,
the home life of ma.ny rural people has been made more pleasant and.some oi the
birrdens made lighter.-throu^jh the home demonstration program.

The statement

that most of the troubles that people have are of. economic origin can be

questioned. Money alone does no"b make them happy,. The constant grind .a,nd gra'b
for mone'y tends to make people'unhappy. The farm home can be the most pleasant
place in which to live and rear a family if the' best uses are made of the
things at hand. The home demonstration staff and club members are entitled^
to the pleasure that comes from ha's/'ing been helpful in aiding rucal people in
the quest for a more satisfying life. •

References:

'

-

•

.

The annual reports of the several directors and home demonstra

tion leaders.'

•

,
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; •

•

The follo¥/ing statements concerning, Long-Time Feod-hnd: NutrIt-ion-Proj.ec.t,
Hot.School Lunch Project, Food Preservation, Minor Long-Time Nutrition Pro'• jects, The-Clothing .•Pr;Oject.;in the Home Demonstration Program, Seven-Yeat
SxTTiimary' of ^the-Home..;.Ma|?;agement Project, Reading' ih. the.HIome; and; Mitsic

' •Apprfecia'tioh 'were;:prepared by Miss. Susan Z. V^ilder and: are in addition .t,o the

•o r i g i n a l - m a n d s c r i p t , •

••

•. . .

LONG-TIME FOOD MD NUTHITIQN PROJECTS , .V. '. ",;, . ! d' .' t
r.

"Food Preparation & Nutrition Demonstrations .

For Organized Home Extension Ciubn

.'

Members of organized'Home; Extension clubs' haye been interested, in.narrying
,-.food and.nutiitipn,program 'throiighout the 25';Years., of .exte.hsloh .woik in South

Dakota. The program's'hate riot only included" the .latest nutrition arid'health .
facts but timely suggestions on food prepa.ration..y/ith:reci;^es,, Sometimes,
; those., pnograma .consisted of only one meeting correlated with other.'meetings
of the club,year., Thih' v/as especially tr.uQ>..up.,.-.tO'.1921:.• In 1921,,and 1922 the

nutrition club prograii inbluded nine meetings;-.::. . These programs were, .plamied
to insur.e better feeding of the family, the use of more home-produced food and

to aid in simplifyirig livirig problems. • '

.,. .. . ..,

In 1922 and"19?3,; 'the Food and Nutrition program included:

"The Three Food

Needs," '-'The School L'unch,"';"Meat and Meat Cookery," .."Eggs and Egg;.Cookery,"
"The Family ..Club Diriner," "Milk, the Best Food We Have," "Vegetables arid Fruit",
"Cereals," and "How'TO Make Msa.ls Interestiri'g"

•

:• . •

Five .coimties carriedJtMs project. Seventy;clubs, 1,4-17. .mem'b.e.rs, 737'.pro
ject leaders were trained. There v/ere 4-05 local club meetings''h.eid'with an
attendance of 8,664- and'as a result 4,010 -practices-vrere adopted,'".
. In Non-Home Agent counties in 1923 the nutrition.program consisted .of: "Quick
Breads," "Custards—Plain and Fancy," "Des'serts: To Yo'ur Taste,". "Nev/ Methods
•in .Bleat Canning,'! "Cuived'Meats Temptingly-Served," •!'Diet For the Underweight
Child".'
•• '
;
...
1 :- .
Soft, cheese demonstrations were given in ten coimties wdth 3l clubs arid 255
reporting ..practices adopted.
- ' "• •

In 1924, the food p;nd nutrition program in-organized home extension clubs.in
. home•demonstrntion agent counties included: "Time Savers in Cookery^"

"Chri-stmas Specials," "What to Eat Three Times..a Day" i . There were, nine subjects
offered the clubs but only three on foods and nutrition... This .program was
carried in 25 counties'vd-th ih-one demonstra-tion ag.ents,.-'with. 481 clubs of

.8,786 members. Tv/o leaders from a club were trained in the work which they
repeated to their, clubs,, as a result project leaders, were trained in, 93 centers.
This plan was initiated in' 1921 and continued thro.ugh 1937 •'

given in six Non-Home Agent counties with 46 clubs.
completing the project. , i

Some work was

.1568. members reported
"
'

In 1925 the food arid nutrition prcgraiii'for organized. clubs was: .'."-Time Savers
in Cookery," "Christmas Specials iri Cookery," "Three.-Meals .A Day-rFood Habit
Score Card".

i

':
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These .subjects made up one-third of the .program given the club members in home
demonstratibn agent counties . (25.) . From 611 clubs with 12,106 members,- 2,124
better nutrition practices were adopted as a result of' the program. Twelve
counties. v;ith agricultural agents vJith 2,126 members had some phase-of this-•
program.

"•

• .. .-

In 1926, the program consisted of "nine demonstrations for organized home ex
tension clubs. • There were 688 clubs .with 12,610 members, in -home demonstration
agent counties. These clubs received instruction in three food and nutrition
programs on: "New Ways to Use Milk," "Diet t.q.Prevent and Correct Constipa
tion," "Fruit and Vegetable: Gahdens"'. There v/ere 104- training centers in 31
counties vdth 11 home demonstration agents.

•

Some of the work.was .given in 281 clubs with 1,54-7 members in nine non-home^
agent counties.

In 1927, 35-co.unties with-12,000 members in home demonstration agent counties , "
received a nine-demonstration program—tlxree of which were on food' and nutri
tion subjects 'as follovfs: - "Cutting'and Curing Meats," "South- Dakota 'Cerea.ls,"'.
"Winter Vegetable Cookery"; ,

Two hundred and sixty-five clubs With 1,400 m.enbers in nine non-home agen)^.
counties received some portion of the nutrition-project. -•
Three thousand'and. three -J'ood and nutrition better practices' ?/ere reported
adopted'as. a'.result .of- this program.'

,

In 1928, the program in food and nutrition for hone extension clubs included,. -

only two programs -out of a series of-nine:. "Ne?/ Meat.Dishes (Need f dr'
Minerals)," and'"Desserts That Are Different (Need for Vitamins)This program was carried in 45 home demonstration agent counties and-in'15';.
non-home, agent". counties. .. 663 clubs- with .10,559 members made up -the'regis
tration. 7,118. practices; were-adopted as a result.'
--'
' ''

In 1929, there were 66I organized home extension clubs with 10,927 members.
They carried the following five food and nutrition demonstration programs.,
"Milk—The Gro'wth .Food For-Plealth," "Refreshing Beverages," "Food;Needs'^Fbr'
Health," "Regulating and Coordinating Health Factors," "The Health Value of
Whole Grain".

.

,

Six hundred arid seventy-seven, training schools for local leaders ''with ari
attendance of 5,.126j local .club meetirigs' of 2,062 with -an attendance-of 22,2005
27,781 practice's were adopte.d'.-. . ••

•

In 1930, a nutrition program .was given urider the titie~"Eat Right—Feel
Right," "Family Food Habits," "The School Lunch,"' "Teeth Building Foods,"
"Adequate and-Economical Meals," and "Time Savers in Feeding the' Family".

There vjere 237 training schools with an attendance of 2,214 and .973 local club

meetings with an attendance of 14,375.
homes -influenced.

.

.

23>209 practices adopted and'9,782 ' ..
..

..

In 1931, the .first year Farm and Home.Economic Conferences were held in Sully,
Faulk, Beadle, Miner and Minnehaha counties. A second year Farm and Home
Economic Conference was held in Brown, Clark, Codington, Lincoln and Bon Homme
counties.
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In each. county, local v/omen served on nutrition committees determining food... .
budget and needs for the.average family..
,
: '
In ten counties, food nutrition surveys were made to determine the best pro
gram to pursue as a result of the drought and depression. There were 1,205 •
homemakers in nine counties who attended meetings oh posture for health pro
grams .
I
. '
'
'

In organized clubs the folloWing food nutrition needs were emphasized;

the

essential foods for health; foods inexpensive in cost and high nutritive va:lue;
plans for estimating the amounts of essential foods for families of different
ages; plans for purchase of essential foods in. quantity to save cost; prdgram
of food saving.

Tvfelve home demonstration agents in the summer and fall held 26 food clinics .
with 877 attendance. Food and nutrition leaflets prepared for these clinics
were: "The Family Food Guide," "Low Cost L'eekly Food Budget," "Milk is the
Best Food—Its Use As A Basis of A LoT/-Cost Diet," "Food Buying Economics,"
"Lo?/-Cost Foods," "Serve Uheat to -Your Families," "Methods of Cooking \diole
^'Jheat," "Homemade Hominy," "Hot School Lunch," and "Chicken and Other Meat
Canning."

.

There v/ere 579 clubs Tvith 10,301 members in 36 counties with 14- home demonstra- .
tion agents and nine counties with agricultural agents that carried some, phase
.of the emergency food and nutrition program as outlined above.
In 1932, the heed for an extensive.food and nutrition program was met by pre
paring one and two-page leaflets and using them for demonstrations and to mail

to club members, rural teachers and any other interested people.The leaflets prepared in 1931 were used and ne\'7 ones added as follows:
"Fish
An Economical Food," "The Place of Dried Fruits in a.n Economical Diet," "Vvild
Plants That Make Excellent Greens," "New Ways to Use Rhubarb,"' "Serve Tomatoes

Often in an Economical Diet," "Balance the Family Meals by Canning," "Canning
Beef," "Dried Sweet Corn," "Sauerkraut and Other Pickles," "Hominy," "Hot
School Lunch," and "Garden" leaflets (4)*

164,839 Food Economy Leaflets .were distributed in demonstrations and by mail
in 1931.

Fifteen home demonstration agents were very -active in using these .-

leaflets.

A total of 60 counties of the state vrere reached with these leaflets. ' New

home extension clubs were organized, more products were canned,and less spoilage
reported than in previous years.

Also, much v-fork in food and nutrition was done with Relief iigencies as indicated:
How to cut the cost of food-.-home canning and baking; preparing staple foods
attractively; planting and cultivating gardens'; planning food expenditures; "

working out market orders; e^ncouraging homemakers to state problems so they
could be helped; working on plans for distribution of food to needy; arid •'
helping to set up canning kitchens.

-^50^...

In 1933, the inajor food and nutri-tlon oreject was ,a five-demonstration program •
on: "Low-Cost Foods," "Economizing in• Meal•Planning," "Ecdneffiizing in Grocery
Purchases," "preparing Lo?f-Cost Foods," and ^"Mana,girig Low-Cost Dinners".

This progrfim v.'as .cari'ied in ten counties vd.th .si:o'home demonstration agents,
116 cluhs with 1,924 members, 542 local leaders v.'ere-'trained in 127 tx'aining
schools.

6,9Gl practices T;ere adopted,

' '

'

'

In.. 1934, the major food and nutrition project was "South Dcikota. Producbs For
.South Dakota People".. It.included: "Homemade Yeast.Bread," -"Foreign Bread
and RoJ-ls," "Tl'irift Dishes-and Dining Room Service-,."' and "Refreslimenifj for
Club Meetings".

•

It was carried in 221 cl.ubs with 3,925 members in 16 home demonstration agent
counties. 63,638 practices were adopted. .
•

The. bread program was carried in nine counties with non-home-agents, in 58
clubs with -957 members.

In 1935' the "Meal Management" progra.n consisted, of four food and' nutrition
programs on: "Soups and Their Accessories," "Inexj^ensive Salads from liomeProduced Products," "Puddings for Economical Meals," and "Dinners that Satisfy."

The. program xias carried in eight home demonstration'agent districts (15
counties), 278 clubs with 4,698 members.

9,213 members reported making 'iise of

recipes.'

Two demonstrations, "Homemade Yeast Bres,d" and "Club Refreshments" frorn"SouthDakota Products for Soi.ith Dakota People" were carried in 41'.non-home agent
counties with 438 clubs and 6,894 members.
In 1936 the "Meal Management" progra.m v/as carried in seven ccuntiss,' 150 clubs
with..2,675 members, II6 training schools were held .at 29 centers. The reports
showed that 6,6l8.homejnakerE were reached through this project.
The "Health Protection and Money Sjiving" program consisted of four training
meetings; "Buy Cereals Wiselj''," "Buying Canned Fruits," "Buging. Canned Vege

tables," and "Buying Canned Meats". Sight counties carried the project, 181
clubs with a membership of 2,626, with 120 training schools at 3.0 centers.
3,142 were the number of homemakers reported reached through the project.
In 1937 the folloiving food nutrition programs were completed; "Meal Ma,nag6ment"
in four home demonstration agent cotmties, 96 clubs with J..571 members. 1,001
mem.bers reported making use of 'bhs iworlr. in their homos. In co'unties without

home extension agents (26 cotmties) five nutrition prc-gremis v:ere given as

'

follo¥<s: ."Standards For Home P.roduced Foods," "Thrift Dish Cook Book,"
"Chicken Cutting, Cooking arid Cann'ing," "Holiday Foods," and "Family Food Bud
gets and Getting the Most For Your Money".

397 clubs W3.th a membership of 6,575 carried the'wcrk.
adopted.

3,328 practices were

-si

ll.' HOT SCHOOL LUNCH PROJECT - '

Every year,, since.Extension v/ork was established in South Dakota, some vrorkhas-.been done in carrying through a hot school lunch-project, in the rural
schools,

it has been one of the best means of teaching nutrition facts as

well as actually getting more food into underfed children and thereby -improving
their, general health and Ti'.ell-being.

Since 1936, state and county nutrition committees have been cooperating to'
make- the vrork more effective.

In the county, this committee included County

Superintendent of Schools; Home Demonstration Agent; County Nurse; Home Manage
ment Supervisor, and all Homemaking Teachers.

The follovang table. gives, a brief summary of a. few items reported in the xoroject

for the period—1934 througli 1937:

Year > Schools Serv-

ing Hot School

- Children
Involved

Counties.

Counties

Reached

Reporting

Lit. Dis
tributed

Earn. Improving.
Home-rjacked

Lunches

. Lunch

-

1934

-

923

3,307 •

45

45

10,413

1935

. 696

5,212

57

35

10,742

2,370

1936

• 218

4,.405

65.

20

36,216

1,729

1937

462

4,390 .

60.

52

14,669

2,782

.^ 0 :
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III.

FOOD PRESERVATION PROJECT

The canning of fruits,• Vegetables and meats has been-an important phase .of tiie
food and' nutrition program-throughout.the first 25 years of Extension Service
in S.outh Dal-:ota through open meetings and, training schools. •

'

.

The drying of fruits and vegetables and the making of preserves has been a
minor phase of the project each year.

Canning contests have been carried on in home extension agent counties for
four years. These have helped to arouse interest iri the ne?irer methods of
canning. '

The follOYving table shows a few items from the project accomplishments from
1933 through 1937;

Year

Counties

Meetings

Families

Lit. Used

1933

30

AS

Value Products
Preserved

Assisted

Canning Contest
No. Counties

$10,161.33
(7 home agents).

3,093

21

78

193A

1935

67

2A6

3,869

16,1A1

59,28A.OO

31

1936

53

56

6,602

39,117

97,595.A7

30

1937

60

A9

6,237

77,812.98

AO

IV.

MINOR LONG-TIME NUTRITION PROJECTS

Booths on mitrition subjects have been put up at the South Dakota State Fair
since 1921. A number of the Yromen's teams from home extension agent districts
have given food and nutrition demonstrations each year at the State Fair during
the period—1921 throiigh 1937.

At County Achievement Days, Mothers' Camps, and Farm and Home Ifeek, timely
programs on foods and nutrition have been given.
The nutritionists have been responsible for the Food and Nutrition subject
matter for the A-K girls' clubs throughout the first 25 years of Extension
Service work in South Dakota.

This record is reported elsev/here.
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THE CLOTHING PROJECT ^

^

HOME DEfroNSTRA-TIOM PROGRAM

•

A clothing proj ect. lias been, availableMn South Dakota since-Miss Azalea Linfield was employed'in 1921-22. .. As, first-, clothing specialist she stated that
the aim in the clothing project:that year was, "To assist the'women of the •
state of South Dakota to solve" their clothing problems with greater intel
ligence, care and appreciation.:" Her' interpretation-' of these problems invol
ved saving of time, energy and money by substituting new methods for old and
inefficient methods. The first clothing program' consisted of nihe demonstra-.
tibhs which dealt with the following subject matter: ' dress form "construction,
pattern use and a.ltera,tion, study of materials, short cuts in sev/ing, dress
Gonstructio'n, renovating and remodeling, hat making and renovating millinery
and decorative stitches. Both. adult and j-unior •groups vfere given an opportunity

to enroll in the clothing worki - Twenty-seven-blubs v/ith 7A7 menibers from four
counties carried a clothing program in 1921.

condubted in 11 counties.
were enrolled.

The 1922-23 clothing program was

Tv^o hundred fifty-seven clubs v/ith 5j>395 members

In 1923-2Aj 18 counties carried a clothing program.. Four

hundred twenty-one .clubs-with .a membership of 7,661 were enrolled.
Miss May Kiethline Tvho followed BiliSs Linfield as extension specialist in
clothing in 1924...sta-fced the-chief problems in clothing •work in the, state as. ...^

follov/s:

"The clothing course w'atj-^planned to aid-the'vromeh of the'state in

sol-ving their clothing problems. "with-greater ease, intelligence,' and apprec
iation. By quick ne'vT methods the W"oraon can do at home tha"t v/hich has been a....

drudgery or expense." ; Miss.Kiethline felt that-the grea"b demand for^ihe work 1
was proof that the progi^am -.was meeting a need.

The -programs'.consisted of.

subject matter as follovra: -becoming hats,- up-to-date spring frocks, 'clothes
for tots, practical helps in.dressmakingy economy in clothing "sel.ectibn -and...,
care of clothing. In 1924.-25,. .'25 counties -liere enrolled in maj'or 'vrork in
clothing with 559 clubs with a membership of 9,64.8 participating. . The 1925-26 clothing program reached 31 counties with-an enrollment of 873. clubs and

15,317, adult members.

—

No special xifork. in clothing: vTOrk for adults was- available" after 1926, there
being no extension specialist in clothing until 1929 when Miss Anita A.ndrews
became extension specialist in clothing. . :'Miss An'dr'evj-s .set up the following
goals:

•

1.
2.

• . •-

'- .

To develop a greater appreciation'of color and design in clothes.
To assist women to make the most of their characteris"t;.ics by .
.choosing, appropriate becoming colors,- designs 'and te.xt"ur.e in,clothes.

3 .. To, assist women to.-, assemble-"their, garments •so they 'are ..becoming
and suitable.

4-.

5.

To stim-ulate more intelligent buying of clothing because of a know- ledge of materials,,-T/orkmanship-and'-suitability'in ready-made and
• .homemade garments.
• ' -

To become-the best dressed woman possible for the time, energy
and money spent.•

The following subject matter v/as offered by Miss Andrews to'accomplish these
aims: Colors to Choose, Possibilities, v/ith Dye, Designing Your Ovim Costume,
Aids for the Shopper, the Well-Dressed Woman. T?ro hundred sixty-five clubs
Tfith 4.,305 members reported 17,706 improved practices adopted as a result of
this program.

-
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The following additional goals.'were added-the next year.:

lo

. .•2;.:
.

To improve health of tlie family.by better clothing.practices.

•

To-, teach--correct'po'stnre and selection of undergarments.

.To'-help -the'horaeraalcer .to'iise comercial patterns-and. to understand.
their'possibilities'.

"

, 4.:'.'.To--teach the-fitting of •'garments and foot-wear. .•

The maypr clothing pi'dject vjas entitled,' "Clothing for-Health" ,and the follow-- ''
ing su'bject matter--vJas included:
.

.

4

.

'Successful Firiislies ^ ^ -.

•

•

Posture arid TIndergannents. ..-.v.,';

•

'

. " • ' - ' Patitorn'S''arid'Necklines--

' Making'Clb.thes Pit .
, ...

• •, '

-

'Peet. a.nd Shoe.s. ,

'

Seventeen cpun-bies- with-:'179" clubs.'with" 2,906 m.embe.rs,.'were enrolled in this'
•year's project.
^

In 1932 the.-goals were about the sane,. The. foliowiiag,;.ne¥J lessons'-."were
included; • Finishes--'for Cottori'y 'bhe 1932 Silh.oiiette,.- Altera'bion of Patterns, - .
Polk Gost'umes, Yftiat's HeW in Color arid Materials,-.-

Again in 1932 South -Dakota was wi'bhout a clothing specialist.

One was appointed'

in .l9_34. - The next major clothing program entitled, "Cottons for-Style^ Speed'
and Savings." •'i¥as'planned in 1934 and 1935. Miss Jennie 'Grant who acted as
clothing'rspecialist' in-1934 was followed by Miss' Anna Dempster who prepared-the
first lesson in this' series entitled, "Smart Sewing Stunts..

In 1935'Miss Dorothy'Morris became. clothing specialist. She planned 'bliree .
additional lessons.;

-'"Knovir Your Sewirig Lfecliine," "Your Pattern,-Y'oui*-'Fabric'

and You," and "Cutting the Corners in Making a Dress." Another series,
"Spending for Satisfaction" included subject natter listed.as follows;
.- ,-

.. '-' ''Wardrobe Wisd.om .
'.-

.

'

.•

' On'e Dress for All Occasions

Earmarks of a Good Ready-to-Yfear Garment
Looking One's Best.
. •- .

In addition, to the.above,'special work was given on.Relining, and Restylihg

Coats,, lYarm Woolens; .for Wihte'r, Shopping fpr AccessorieSj Buying Hosiery, andAids for the -Knitter'.

,

. .

•

,

The 1936-37 clothing .'program whs conducted in, 67 counties for -1,076- clubs
with an enr.olLment of- 17,733 members.

The ultimate .goal. of the -wo-fk' in clothing throughout has been, "To... give ' home-;
makers of South .Dakota the best information s.vailable i-n construction and

selection of clothing, so that they will feel .'well-.dressed and,satisfied."-
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SEVEN-,YMR SIl-MARY OF THE HOME BlilNAGMIEITT PROJECT 1930-37

, • . .

Since the Introduction of Home Management in 1930, six major projects on
expressed interest, and need,s of homemakers have been developed, and carried in
practically every county of the.state.
;
The- first project .centered on "Plome itirnishings" and included "Better Home

Bedding," "The Selection, Making, and Placing of Accessories.,", .which add comfort,
Convenience and charm to the home, "Window Treatment," "Floors and Floor
Coverings," '^'Furniture Care, Renovation and Repair."
The second project featured; "TLme and Energy Saving," "Fo.mily Sharing of
Worlt and Responsibility,." "Providing Places to Keep Things," "Making Gleaning
Easy," "Malcing Wash Day Less Hectic," s.nd "Simplifying Ironing."- • •.
The third project planned to meet, the economic emergency had, "Dollar Saving

and Stretciiing," for its theme and included: "Making Use of Unused Things,"
"Reducing the Cost of Keeping Up Household Appearances^" "Reducing, the Cost of
Keeping Up Personal Appearances,'i "Household Repairing," and "Eliminating Waste
Caused by Household Pests."

The' fourth project also planned to meet depression condition,s included:
"Business Facts for South Dakota Homemakers," ^Safeguards to Health',." "Enjoyable
Jobs for Leisijre Hours," and "Homemade .Conveniences."

The fifth project featured interior decoration and •con,sumer buying principles
applied to the living room. It included: "L,iving Room Harmonies," (Color and
Design), "Living Room Furniture •and Its Arrangement, "• "Living' Room Walls.," .
(Repair, refinish and decoration), "Living Room Floors and. Floor Coveringsi"
The following special interest or minor projects have been developed to-meet
special needs:
,
•
"Soap Economy" - "Homemade Soap," "Economical Purchase and Use of ,Soap,"

"Adequate Water Softeni-rig," "Homemade Cleaning Agents."'

"Fuel Economy" - In cooperation with Agricultural Engineering Specialist.
It included:
"Preparing, the Farm Dwelling for'Winter," "Heating the Home
With Coal," "Supplying Adequate Moisture to Home." •
Other' projects included were: "Reconditioning Furniture," "Slip Covers,"
"Reconditioning Bedding," "Constructive Use of Leisure Time,"' and "State-T/ide
Home Improvement"' project.

A survey of Annual Reports for this period show that a total of 95?198 vroraen
have been enrolled in major projects. Passing ideas on to others is. emphasized
with every project and reports show that more than half of those enrolled in
projects have passed ideas on to others. A check of reports shovAtliat more
than one-third of those to whom ideas liave been passed have put.the ideas into
practice at the time of reporting.

This, hovrever, is only a partial picture of the extent of persons reached by
Home Management activities since it dees not include enrollments in the special
interest projects or the public coming in touch v/ith the projects at special
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open neatingSj achieveineht days,- coion'fcy arid-state fairs. It does not include
tliose •uho .rieai- the, we.eld.y radio talks given by the specialist^'and hone agents

or the non-club persons coritacted by specialist, hone and agricultmal agenbs
in special nebtings,'corri'erenceSy personal interviews, br;through- correspondence
relative to hone n^ianagenent problems. It does not iriclude enrollments-in^trie
4-—H homo, life-proijeCt. for I'/hich the hone management specialist is responsible.

•A s-uinnary of reports/for this'period'shows-a total of apprioximately a million
hone management practice's''adopted. --This, top, is .only ^partial- picture of.
•results since some club members not'realizing "fciie, importance ox reports -aa-ge^
failed, to. take time to,make them. Then, too, it does not"include'use made of

• information• received. by persoris indicated -in -"ohe .preyious .paiagraph.

Details of annual repo'rts -are nbst-interesting e,s, shovhi 'by a- few selected -,
-items from.-that, of .1937;,

•

•-Seventeen thousand thre'e' ii-undre'd tlxirteen members in 1, 033 clubS; in ..66: cpunoies
• vrore -enrolled- in one br 'more home ••management projects carried in'regularly-

organized clubs. Hbirte extension- clubrm.embers.uxep'brted'passing- home manapment

ideas on to a total of 8,123 non-club pervsons during the yfear. Iri additj-on to -.
the;adult membership there wore l,3'y{. girls with 152 leaders' in- A-H home -life
- clubs'i •; .This- made --p Vtqtal -of •26,933pei'spnS; contactecl through or by the
regulo.rly organized'home.'management club, activities, 61 trip year.-

• -The- total •103-,009. copies of mimeographed and printed'literature which records
sliovf •di'str-ibuted: directly from the-'state office is. not ,a complete picture of
literature -distribution.-

It -does-not inq.lude distribution of literature ^frorn

•county'' offices. •

Afevl specific achie-vements selected from the 1937 report are as follov/s,;
13,75A reconditioning practices adopted-by 7,927 families.'• •6,334 reconditioning bedding practices reported adopted.
'
38,406'homemade •corivGriiences vxCi-e constructed by 17,313 families.
1,195 kitcheris re-arranged or improved,

999. ro.omp. o.ther -than kitchen improved in arrarigem'ent or convenience.

- ly523 tfaraiiles use-'d'riuyirig-'information in,-pur-chase,, of labor-sa\m.ng
equipmerifc/'

/-

• '

1 •

..

7,154 families" ivdre-assisted,, in making adjuritrients. .iri-'liomeraalcing to
;

;gain, A more satisfying standard of living.

"

•

.3.,6.b6.. farliieri'assisted ••in-.'developing- industries as means of supple'mentirig"income.'

I',,

4,408 persons improved health through hbalth phases of'project.
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••

•

REi^JDING IN THE HOIffi

"

'

1930-37 .. • •

A series of four' circulars (1930'^1934) v/ere outlined by Leora J. Lewis,
Director, State'. Free LibraJry Connnission^ in cooperation; »7ith Ma.ry A. Dolvo.
1930 - Reading for All the Fanil5r
1931 -

The Novel

1932.- Knovving America Through Hooks

•-

1933 -..Knoi.7ing Other Countries Through Books-

_

The reading,circulars from 1934 through 1937-were outlined- try Mrs. Celeste

Barnes, Director of the Sta.te Free Libra.rj'' Connission in cooperation .with .
Nora M. Hott.

1934

.

-Books of Pioneer Life

3.935 - Biography - Lives fforth Reading About- ' '

'

1936 - Biography - Lives Worth Reading'About
1937 - As You Like iIt - List of books prepared for all ages and
interests.

'
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MSIC /"iPPRECIATION

1931-1937

Fd-rst four y'ears in nusic appreciation' (1931-1934-) for hone extension. ..clubs^

y/ere'prepared by Harry L, Kohler,- Assistant Professpri.Qf tlusic, at StauB Colxege
in cooperation with Susan Z. Wilder.

Mr. Koliler planned the prograns as follows;

•
'

•

.

"Music appreciation consists of tvvo essentials j listening to arid actual par
ticipation in musical expression. Both involve musical-experience. Music
can hardly be thought of as something to be talked about or ta.ught. It nusu
be experienced. The most musical connunity is that .comxiunity v/nich has nade
music-a vital experience in the life of its rjeople. This can be brought,
about" in the rural'communities of -South Dakota,

"Firsb iear, 1931 - A. folk song program was selected for the first year.. .
musical experience. The program included choice selections'that einauated
from the folk of the most musical countries.. • •They were, studied in the light
of the nati.onal characteristics of these countries. The conditions under ,

which the people live'have always affected-and inspired their art, literature
and music.

"Second-Year, 1932 - The second year included a study of the music of the
American Indian, the negro and American composers.. The.listening numbers were
'based on selections that are the product of Aunerlcans.

"Third Year, 1933 - The third year included the most interesting of the art •
songs of the world's greatest composers. They are simple in nature, for great
art is alyyays simple. They will have a direct bearing upon the cultural life
of those 'Who avail themselves of the opportunity to learn them.

familiar, songs.

Many are .

They v/ill be easily learned with the help of group leaders,

the phonograph and radio.

"Fourth Year, 1934.. - The fourth year included a study of many of the great
"hymns and other songs that have been a part of American religious life. Folk
songs, art songs and national songs deal largely with the temporal things of
life.

A well planned life does not omit the things pertaining to the religious

na.ture that exists in everyone.

"Listening numbers included solos and choruses from the groat oratoriosj anthems
and'ma,sses sung by'well .trained groups 5 and instruiaental compositions that are
a part of the,sacred music of the church."

.

• .

The nusic appreciation program from 1935-37 vc.s outlined by Mrs. Leonora
Gitchell. Selected folk songs, religious songs, negro songs, patriotic songs,
songs from operas and secular songs 'were included.
The sixth year, 1936, Ajnerican composers.
The seventh year, 1937, Songs of the Season. .

n
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agricultuMl specialists and projects

Even before the.passage of the Smith-Lever Act v?hen there were only three county
agents in the state there was a demand for, technical or special informa.tion
that could not be supplied from the general knoivledge possessed by the agents.
This information was. supplied when writing to co.llege authoritiesj and thro^lgh
bulletins, •but this alone., was not sufficient to fulfill" the extension, needs, ofthe farmers.

There .was a-desire for personal.interviews with specialists in

certain lines and the early administrators tried to fulfill this desire on the
part of the farmers by employing a group of men vdio.had been specially trained,
in certain phases of agriculture.

Since these ..specialists were to carry information from the college authorities
to the field it vv'as advisable that there be very cldse cooperation Detv/een, the

college authorities and the specialists.

Ysherever there was room in the college

department the .specialist Yipui.d .have his office in tha,t department. Ad,l. sub

ject matter s.ent to .the field v/as approved.by the head of the departmeht con
cerned in the-college. When these specialists are.hired for this type .of work

the approval of their appointment m'ust be made by the head of the respective
department in the college. For the want of a better name these men were called
specialists and the term is still used to designate, this, class,.of, extension
'workers.

Mr. T.. .A. Meehan•became

the first specialist in the Er-ctension Department,

shortly after the Smith-Lever Act went into effect.' Although a major".part of•
his salary was paid by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry he v/as the first
specialist to. receive any money from the Smith-Lever fumd; His.speciality :
was dairying and he.fscrked largely, with creameries. .Kis first, report sliov/s
six cream shipping .associations and one- cow tes'ting assbciatiop, organized.
•By J"une 30, 1916 he ha.d organized three cow testing associations• l.oc.ated ..at
Belle Fourche, Groton and Sioux Falls. The specialist, gave assistance to
mitter makers in cream.eries by demonstrsiting the latest and most approvea methodsof. handling cream. He visited patrons of creameries and .gave Instruction.and.
demonstrations on the proper.production of high grade, cream. .He addressed .
:a-large numbsr of .meetings and prepared many articles for. the. .press..

Mr.

Meehan made personal calls on 37o persons, ..received 697..letters'distri'buted
160 circulars, .received 35 calls-at his office, traveled-13,631 miles .by rail
..and .2159 miles by auto during the first year of his work.

..

Mr. Ward A. Ostrander and Mr. Guy E. Morrison w-ere acting.as district agents
but on -April 1," 1916-both of- these men were made specialists,. Mr.. Ostr.ander
as Farm Management Demonstrator-and Mr. Morrison as"Livestock, Specialist. •

On the same day Mr. Ralph Patty'was employed as Specialist-"in AgriciHtural
Engineering and Mr. Frank E. McGall us specialist, in Horticulture. ,. . ,

The purpose ,of Mr... .Ostrand-er's -work was-, to create ..more interest, in the business
side of farming. He selected five, areas in the state and proceede'd to take
farm records in these areas.; A.fter the recoi'ds "were.takpn they \Yere .then com
puted and returned 'bo "the farmers with an indic-ation of l.a.bor income and com
pared with other farnus in .the area. The farmer was. ta;ight the method of
o.nalyzing and keeping a record of his-business. Fifty-one records were taken •

in Dougla,s county d.tring thp first year.
record book.

\

Each farmer" was.furnished with a
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Mr. Morrison worked along tv^ro distinct lines, nameljj improvement by breeding
and impirovement by feeding. In tlie .former he encora'aged. the use of pure-bred
sires .rind perfected the organization of breeding circuits. In the la.tter.he
orgahizecl a number of clubs among men and toys for the pm-pose. of. .carrying
on feeding deraohstrations. He inaugurated a "Better Stallion Day" in South'
Dakota.which" Gonsisted of shovdng-the various breeding stallions on a definite,;.day about" "the beginning of the breeding season.
• ,
Mr. Patty liad. for.his. projects the first jear: concrete construction, farm
bviil'ding", land drainag.e' and farm sanitation. . Some of. the deraonstrations vrare
carried on outside of couiity agent .co-ai.ities but the majority of the work wa..s .,•^l;ith•and at the request of coiintj' agents. In Spihk county there were seven
farm buildings and t-'.^'p silo deraonstrati.ons .-underway. In De-adle coipnty there .

xieve three farm bpiildings, one silo, and four. dnainage-de.monstr.o.tionE star-ted,.,- ;
In Kingsliury there were five buildings, one silo and -three drainage dtamonstra--;.
tions. In .Codingtoh, there v/ere three se-i';erage sys-bems, -two water supply and .
one vertical drainago demonstration.
.'
-.
•• •

During Mr. McCall's first, year he made 92 farm vis;;,'ts and put on denonG"brations
at 22 .places . These demohstrati-ons v/ere given" along'the lines of spraying, .
pruning,-grafting,, ornamental pla.ntings, vegetable-gardens, and ai-rang.emont.
oof v^indbreaks. Planting p.lans were prepared a,nd. clis-bributed. Lists of hardy - .
trees and shrubs a.s, well a.s flowers, were supplied. Some vjork was also done
on the control of .orchard pests. An exchange l;.lst was prepared for- the se,le-. •
of fr-uits.

.

.

All of the abo-y-e mentioned specialists did .Farmers' institute work during the
win-ter months.

Dr.'J. T.'E. pinwoodie was emploj'-ed as Specialist .in Animal Disease control .on July 1, 1916. , Project No..' 11 under which he worked called .for. a. divisionof t-ime, nine rLOhths to be spent with county agen'bs in deruonstnationa]. qnd •
educational campaigns on .animal disease eradication and three mon-bhs on short

course work (Farmers' Institutes).

'

During his first year ("fiscal year J-uly 1, 1916 to June ,30,. 1917).; he. spent 96

.

days in'the field dis.tributed .among. eleven counties,.: He made 151-farm visits,
and held 36 meetings on animal diseases. He diagnosed 134." cases .and held 3A ." .

post mortcms. q He vaccinated 176. cattle against anthrax, 4-0 hogs against
cholera and. 30 cattle a.gainst contagious abortion.- ' He rnsiintained- close coopera-.
tive relationship with Dr. C. C. Lipp, hea.d .of the veterinary departraent at
the G0.11ege .and v/ith the S-bate Livestock Sanitary Bo.ard.

As these various lines of work i^/ere established they vrere given a .project nura-.

ber and-the projects under -way up until July 1, 1917 -vvere
Project No. 1
Project No. 2

as folio-if/s;

Adminis'bration—Gordon Yh Randlett .
County Agent V/or'k

Project No. 3 . Short Courses (Farmers' Institutes)—H. E. Dawes
Project No. A

Boys' and Girls' Club Y/ork—^lY.. M. Mair --

Project No. 5

Home Economics

Project No. 6

Da.irying—T. A. Meehan

Project -No.;?
Project No. 8

'Fcarm Management—YL A." Ostrander •
Livestock Improvement—Guy E. Morrison

'

' .
. •

.
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Project No. 9
Project No. 10
Project No. 11

Agricult-ural Engineering—^Riilph L. Patty
Horticnlture—Frank E. McCall
Animal Disease—Dr. J. T. PJ. Dim"oodie

.

The'frork of the, project leaders or:specialists continued along the same line
throughout the fiscal year ending July 1, 1917* Mr. George Gilbertsoh'had .

worked a few months on Grasshopper control during/the s'ummer of 1916 but was
not assigned a project as the work-t/o.s discontinued. after the grasshopper

•season.

Six more'projects v/ers'established before'June 30,'. 1918 as follov;s: •

Project No. 12

Fertility and Field Crops—Maxi3.ey Champlin'and

Project No. 13

Grasshopper Control—A. E. Sherwood

J.

• Project-No'. lA

G. Hutton

Increased Pork Production—J. L. Hill

Project No. 15 •

Grain Smuts and Blights—C. S. Reddy

Project No. 16'
Project No. 17

Rust and Barberry Eradication—H. C. Gilbert
Poultry Husbandry—-Ed. L. Hayes '
• -

'Mr. Chaiiiijlin and Professor Huttcn'Vvere part time employees the former working
with field crops and the lafter Vvitli soil fertility. Mr. Champlin's work-was
in connection with the location of proper seed, answering inquiries, arrange
ment for -demonstration fields, preps-X-a-tion of circulars, assisting county-agents
by furnishing material, acting as secretaiy to .the crop improvement-organiza
tion and short courses. Professor Hutton supervised ten demonstrations on
soil fertility demonstrating the value of manure, and phosphorous. The two men
•were employed on3.y tv/o months during the year., but the Director v«as making
plans to hire s. full time Specialist in Agronomy. ,
The remainder of the last group mentioned above were really not employees of
the Extension Service but v;ere financed by the Federal Government under the '
emergency funds from the Food Act and, the name of their respective projects
indicates their'work.

Several changes among the personnel of the specialists" occurred diuring 1919.

Mr. Ostrander resigned as Farm Management Demonstrator' (November 30, 1918) and
his duties v;ere taken over by his assistant Arthur E. Miller,, however,
Mr. Miller's title was not changed.- Mr. Manley Ghamplin'was appointed fxill
time specialist in A.gronomy'March 1, but .served in this capacity-PrlLy a little
over one year. ' Dr.'J-. T. E. Dinwoodie resigned as "specialist in Animal Disease
control on Jime 1, 1919 and v/as succeeded by Dr. G. S. llJeaver oh September 1.

Mr. Guy- E. Morrison resigned as Livestock Specialist on July l.and was succeeded
b7/ Mr. J, 0. Holmes. The availability of the emergency fxinds terminated onJuly 1 and the work in pork production, grasshopper control, grain srauts and
blight and poifLtry husbandry were discontinued.

That the many demands for the services of the specialists coi'ild not be f-ully
complied .with'is evident from the •follov;ing quotation from the directors
report of 1920;

"The various livestock, po-ultry and dairy associations have repeatedly passed
resolutions and requested the college to .einp3.oy additional extension specialists.
Our specialists nov; employed are not able, to attend to all of the demands on
.their services. So far our fimds have .not been sufficient for employing a
poultry specialist, a dairy production specialist and'a plant disease specialist.
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In addition there is ui'gent-need for an assistant in farm management, an assis
tant in livestock vrark, an assistant in soils and crops, an assistant iii'farm
engineering and an assistant in animal disease vrork."

• '

•

Some of the more important changes in personnel in the next few years y;erd '
the appointments of M. R".' Benedict as Farm Management Demonstrator oh November 15.
1920 who resigned May 15, 1921. Mr. A. L. Ford. • became specialist in Ent.omo-'logy on Ma;/ 10, 1920 and'also beca.me specialist in Horticnltnre after the re- •
signation of Mr. McCall on Jime 1, 1921. MrRalph-E. Johnston became'
specialist in Agronomy on September 1, 1920. Mr. Horace M. Jones was appointed

as Dairy Specialist July ly 1921 and'Miss Clara Mr Sutter became specialist in
Pou3-try •on the same day. '¥x. J. G. Holmes resigned Bilay 31, 1922 and wa.s
succeeded by Mr. Tui^ner Ivright on April 9, 1923.
The projects upon which the extension-specialists were working "in-1922 are 'o.s

follows:

soils a.nd farm -crops, animal husbandry, animal diseas'es, dairying,'

agricultural engineering, horticulture and entomology, farm management and
poultry. In the following year marketing began to receive attention by the
farm management specialist-. Mr. Benedict had been appointed'Professor- of Econ
omics and'was p.art time extension and Mr. H. D. McCifLlough was Farm Management
Specialist.- '
t
,
- •
." •
•A nevt/-project was added, in 1924 a.nd'Mr. George. Starring' was appointed as Rural
Oi^ganization Specialist on Febrijci-r;/ 12. Mr. Starring'v/as not hevr to the 'Exten
sion .Service as he had been the -first agriciiltural edito.r but had recently'
been with the South' Dakota Farm Bureau Federation.

ffr. Starring used mainly four methods of teaching in developing rural organiza

tions v/hiCh 'were• a monthlj)- pi'-ogram service, state-wide debate, rural leaders
conferences' and distribution of litera.ture. During the-ye.ar eleven programs
•were prepared to be" used by the local people at-community meetings. Over 350
clubs 'were using these programs at the- end of 1924- Fi''/e ?-ural leaders con
ferences "Were held with an attendance of- 904 people.

been continued throughout•these

This progi^am servj.ce has'

years (1937).

After .Horace M. Jones became Stato Club Leader, Mr. Gerald Heeblnk wus appoin-fced ,

dairy specialist on July 1, 1926, Mr. 'Starr.ing-resi'ghed'December'i,' 1925
•
and Miss-'Clara il. Sutter resigned April 1, -1926. George H.' Vaiehtine who Had •
been assistant agronomist resigned February 28,-192.6. - D, C. Henderson succeeded '•
Miss Suttei"'as Poultry Specialist.

' .

•

' '

The dry year' of 1926 resiii-ted- in 3; shortage of pasttD?e' and hay- except on farms.which had sweet clover-and-alfalfa.

The Extension Service for years had been

urging a.n increased acreage of alfalfa and sweet clover. ' It- -\?as -an opportune
time to carry, on a campaign for greater acreage of leguiies. The foundation for
such a campaign in 1927 had been Ihid the year before. The campaigil Tv'as
started by attracting the attention of the entire state ^through' the means of
a special alfalfa and sweet clover train under auspices of the South Dai!tota
Crop Improvement Associa.tiGn in Jeniuary and Februaiy. The train was jiicide possi
ble through the folJ.owing cooperating parties: South Dakota Imprbvement Asso
ciation, South Dakota S'bate Department- of AgTricul-tTire-, The Dakota-Farmer, The

International H.arvester Company, South-Dakota State Chsimber of Commerce,Chicago a.nd Northwestern'Railway Company,' Chicago l/iilwaikee -and-St.' Panil Rail

way Company, Chicago :ainneapolis and^Omaha Railway company and the State'• College
Extension Service.
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During the 76 stops this specplal train inade, ,a, total 49>395 people visited •and •
studied the exhibits. The comty agents and, extension specialists did follovfup work during the late Ti/inier and spring. Every means was used to bring- in
formation concerning these legume-s to the people.

The kno\m increase in legume

acreage as a result of this carj,paign v/as an.increase of 56/^ of alfalfa and 87/i
of sweet clover,

.

• •'

One of the long time projects of the Ejctenslon Service has been the. control and
eradication of bovine tubercrilosis.

This disease had-been given attention

since -the first animal disease specie.list was employed. A special effort was
• made along this line in 1926 and 1927 as a law had been passed by the state
legislature providing for the testing of cattle-under the county area plan. If

75i^ of the cattle owners in any one county signed .a petition requesting the
cattle be tested it was mandatory for county commissioners to appropriate money
for this purpose. Both-the Federal.-and State Governraents contribated also. Undei
this plan six coimties-became a-ccredited, nsnely, Mi.ner, Brown, Glarlc, Godington,
Hamlin and Elarshall. Due to organized opposition,- drouth and depression, the
work got no farther at that-time and-it was not.until 1933 that progress"uvas
again made. In 1935 all counties west of the river became .accredited and,in
1937 there iirere 11 more counties in the eastern part -of the state. -At this
wi'iting the state is .not a.ccreditod .but probably will be "with.in a jeav. -

Another project was added in d,926 when. W. F-. Schnaidt was employed as Specialist
in Marketing, on December 1, 1926...- A. .H, Eborle was appointed Extension .-Econ-.
ornist in Marketing June 1, -1929« 1, B. Johnson (formerly co,unty agent leader) .
returned "to -the Extension Service as Livestock" Specia,list on .A.pril .1, 1931 •
after being out of the se]?vice for. over eleven years. Clarence ShanJ.ey .was
appointed Dairy Marketing -Specialist October 1, 1931 and.:S.' W. ,Jo.nes beca.me
Radio and Rura.1 Organization iSpecialist on November 1'of••tjie" same" year",.
After the Agriciilt-ural Adjustment Act was passed "arid werit into effect in 1,933,
most of the specialists were assigned to working with this program.. Their pro
ject work v,as neglected because it was irqiossible to find time to do proje.ct. .
work. Furthermore, county agents vrere e;ctrerae.ly-busy-with, the -A-ilii. progrrarn-a^nd,
had little "time to spend on project work. In" 1936 the system was changed' soraev;hat relieving the speci-alist.s of iiAA-work but project work has not yet re
covered to previous 3rears but the outlook is. favorable as'the. times" are'getting,
"better and emergency probleras wiPJ. soon decrease. '
" , -- .

"As a compa.rison of projects at this time and at the-beginning of the-work,• the .
folloiTing ajre ,the projects for 1937: animal husbandry, animal disease', dairying,"
agronomy,- poultry, a,gricultural engineering, farm-iT,a.nagsmient and forestry,
. "
A list of present specialists .will.-.be .found-in'the back of this booklet.

References:,

Reports of the several speciiilists.
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WAR WORK OF THE COUNTY AGENTS

•The.people of the.state were confronted .with the task, in 1917 and .1918, of,
increasing their food production and food c.onservation to assist in the
winning of the war. This task 'vva.s made the more difficui-t on account of . the
extrecie shortage of farm labor. In order to assist in the agricultural pro-dilation and conservation, programs were adopted in agriculture that would
apply locally and still contribute most to the National. Agricultural Pro-ductioh and Conservation-Program.

S"H',F.U CORN WORIi;

A serious situation confronted the farmers in 1918- in the

shortage of good seed corn.. Complete'seed corn surveys were made in every
corn producing county. This was followed by a campaign for the testing of

•seed corn.

County Farm Bureaus located, obtained and distr.ibuted A6,707

bushels of seed corn.- One acre out.of every six that was planted.in the state,

was planted with seed that'ad. been tested as a result of this campaign.
GRAIN SAVING ACTIVITIES;

The" State Food Administration appointed a threshing

committed in "each county consisting of the county agent, a member of the Council^ of Defen.se and member of the -County-.Food jldministration. This
•• • •
committee organized a- campaign for the saving of grain. They collected .
thireshermen's reports and forwarded them to the Fedei'al Government. Inspectors
were sent out to inspect thr.eshing machines. These inspectors -made recommen
dations in handl.ing grain, adjusting machinery and improving "the v/ork of
separators. Prices for threshing were recommended. Farmers were advised to
have tight bottom racks, canvas under feeders and rake-the stubble.- It is.
estimated that 100,000 bushels of wheat was saved by the use-of.these methods.
INCREASED ACREAGE OF iiLL CROPS; A special -campaign v;as put on to increase
the acreage of v.'heat, flax, sorghums, and war gardens. The war "garden project

was carried on by both adiits and"juniors.
eradication and insect'control.

Emergency work pertained.to smut-

The barberry eradication campaign was- also

started and 16,951 plants were removed.
CROP IMPROVEKffiNT; This program T;a,s conducted largely through variety-tests,
distribution of pui^e seeds and a campaign for increased alfalfa and svfeet.
clover acreage. Over 75 demonstrations on the proper production of alfalfa

?/ere carried on in the state.

Reports showed an increase of A,673 acres of

alfalfa and 12,500 acres of sweet clover.
LI'VESTOGK -PRODUCTION: The livestock interests worked for the-improvement of,
the livestock and organized campaigns for more meat production. The activity
of Extension vrorkers v/as not so much in increasing number of livestock as it
was in producing a finer finish on the animals to-be marketed. Increased pro
duction in fats and oils was very important at this time" and farmers ?/ere
urged to put every pound possible on hogs and cattle before they were m-arketed.
Lard was at premium and very necessa.ry .food production at this time. On
account of the high price of grain and other livestock feeds there was an in
clination to tiorn the milk cows out with the calves.

The Extension Service

attempted to encourage the milking of the co7ir,s in order to keep up cream
supplies for butter production. County agents assisted farmers in secTiring
9,532. head of purebred livestock. Livestock shipping associations v/ere
formed. Balanced rations were advised. Purebred livestock sales were pro
moted. •
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PREVMTION ^

ANIMAL DISEASES;

During 1918 many deuionstrations were held '

in vaccinating cattle against blackleg end anthrex and hogs against hog
cholera. Most important was the information .distributed as to sanitary-,
mea.sures in the prevention iand control of diseases.
• ,
FARIa! LABOR: . A -service that ;ras appreciated. by the farmers was the labor

work carried on by county agents.. The organization for furnishing- labor was
state-v.-ide-and each county jagent, made a' survey in-his county. All .requests
for labor in the county came to the county agen-fls- office.- A uniform harvest
wage of 45 cents an hour -was established. Records show that 17,4-03 laborers
were' located and supplied through ..-the county agent's office.
- ,.
SURVEYS: The county agents sjjent an avera,ge of 55 days per. county in eon- .
ducting surveys or.compiling information for the United States Department
-that was thought to be.of importance for more successful!;/,conducting the National Agriculture v/ar program. It seemed like everybody wanted a survey
mad.e of something and ,it took a lot. of the time of ex'bension'workers. Some
of <the more impor.tant surveys and compilations made .were -on pork prodt-ictiony-agriculture in general,. labor seed corn, threshing machines,--threshermen's" •
reports, wool,- h.ides, farm machinery, draft" labor,; farm account; books, grain
smut and-"teirberry. In all there T;ere 20 of these ,gene-ral surveys-,- made by
the county agents-.
. - .- DRIVES: luiever;/- county, the agents served .on coma.it-tees for Liberty Loan
drives, Y..M.G-.A. drives-. Red, Cross drives and-other w/ar . organization. camT-- -

paigns:

In. many other instances they took a-leading part, in .the y/ork. of the"

County Council cf Defense, i l-n. all instances the county ..agents -were mostwilling to do their utmost in support of the one big problem of'the nation
and its.allies—the• inning of the War.
-r /
-.
o -
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THE FARM • BUREAU

In the early developinent of cotinty agent work there was a need, for some,

organization interested in agriculttire in each- county to sponsor county agent

•work. This organization was necesssu'y to act as an advisor, to assist ,in
financing the -work and to ' act as an educational body. In sonie instances^

the organization was first.formed and then the county agent w-as^hireQ while

in other cases the county s-gent 'was first and then he- assisted xn foj.ming
the organizations. The organizations were knovfri by differ.eno names in the ,

varioTis states. The first'organization of-this tyrxe in South Dakota 'wa^ the

Better Farming Association in Brown co'unty. Of course there had been oxher
farm organizations including the Grange, Fariuers' i-xj.lia.nce ana the FaimvjrsUnion but these-org-anizations v»3re not .fo'oijded for the piu'pose of sponsoring
extension work. Probab3-y the first coxaity organization to take tne, name oi
"Bureau" was in Missourh and was caD.led the Bureau of Agriculttire i Tne tern

Bureau became more popu].ar and in- tl-je state of ilew York the county crganizatioh 'vwas termed the .Farm B'ureau.

This naijie soon hec-ame the most populai

all over 'ti.ie country and by 1917 v/as recognized as the established name for
this type,.of organization in most parts of the nation.

The co'unty' fa.rm bixreau is an organization of farruers primarily organized 16
cooperate with the Extension workers in carrying out a program of work. ^The
•first requisite in the formation of such an orgahization Tfifas the.availability

of county .and sta.t8 and fed.eral funds to carry ,.ph Extension work and 0.3 soon

as. this money was a'^/ailab.le a co'unty F6.r-m Bui'caii Yv'ould be'organized. Exoen—
sion workers v/ere .active in assist.ing farmers in forming the county Farm

Bureau, but later .on the organization was maintained by it^ ovm members.
. The original .law passed by the legislat-ure of South Dakota provided for a
county organization to be knomi as the- .Gcunty- Extension iissociauion and when
this law went into effect this organization superseded the Better Farming .

Association.

By 1917 "the name Farm Bureau was used in most of the states and

when Mr. I. .B. Johnson came, to this state as coimty agent, leader, his first

work was along the- line of orga.nizing these coutity extension associations -in
to the-Farm Bureaus.

At 'the next sesvsion of the legislature the name of the

county'.extension organization was chcaiged and became officially, the Gcunty

Farm Bureau.

...

'

-

•

At the beginning of-1919 there were 34- of these- Coimty Farm Bureaus in .South
Dakota.

The anmml conference of the "Extension Service was held January 27

to February 1 at Brookings and a nmber of officers arid members of the local
organizations had been invited to attend this conference. Consideraole,
•discussion took place at the conference regarding the activities of County
Farm Bureaus, the federations developing in other states, ana the possibility
of a national organization being formed.

It Tfras announced that a mimber of representatives of State Farm B'ureau
Federations were to meet on February 12, 1919 3-t Chicago to consider the

oi'ganizs.tion of a National Farm B'ureau. On the last day of tne conference
(February 1, 1919) the Farm Bureau members got together a.nd formed the South

Dakota Farm B'ureau Federation.

They elected as their first officers;
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H. C. Cobb, Doland
P. E. Bellam;/, Harding Grove
, L. J. Larson, Plankinton
0. Larsen, Brookings

President
Vice President
Treasurer •
Secretary

There vrere representatives present from nineteen County Farm Bureaus. -Finances

for the South Dakota Farm Bureau Federation were provided for by each^County

Farm Bureau buying •$25.00 membership.

The South-Dakota Farm Bureau afiiliated

x¥ith the American Farm Bureau Feders-tion at the time the Na'bional Organiza
tion was formed.

The State Federation was put on a more permanent basis the follov/ing year
when Mr. P. J. Crandall was elected as a full time secretary. The membership
fee of each individual member in the counties vras raised to five dollars of
which one dollar went to the state federation, 50 cents to the national organi

zation and $3.50 was retained by the county organization.

Some county-Farm

Bureaus did not affiliate ¥/ith the State Federation at this time.

No organization has ever been so closely allied with Fuctension work a.s, the
Farm Bureau. In the early years there vfas the closest of cooperation between
the two organizations. The slogan was "The County A.gent Effects flhat The"
Farm Bureau Directs", which meant guidance and interest -on the part of the
farmers.

The office of the county agent was knovm.-as the Farm Bureau office.

Money derived from membership fees helped to finance county agent work-.in
many counties. The state federation grew rapidly and-soon became the most
important farm organization in the state. The membership one year was over eighteen thousand. The organization increased in personnel and studied the •
fields of marketing and economics. They took active part in legislative
affairs. They developed a service department in connection with insurance and
the distribution of oils.

But times were getting-harder and the membership

Y/as dropping. . Other farm organizations opposed the activities of co.unty.agents
in connection Yfith membership cairipaigns claiming that the Farm Bureau was .a' •

competing organization and that they were out of their fields for Y/hich they
?;ere originally organized. The-pressure on the administration of the exten
sion service became extremely hard a,nd little differences began to develop
between the administration of extension work and the officers of the fa'rra

bureau. However, cooperation continued and at times improved jmd the County
Farm Bureau remained the official cooperating organization until 1935. At
this witing there' is close cooperation and harmony betvreen the Farm'Bureau
and the Extension Service Y;hich Vifas indicated at the last annual conference

of extension workers (December, 1936) when the Farm Bureau held their annual
meeting at Brookings in connection with this conference.
The headqus.rters of the South Dakota. Federation are still at Huron. Mr. A. W.
Palm is the secretary and Mr. H. B. Test of Frederick is the president.
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AGRICULTURAL ADJUSEvIENT ADKINISTRATIOK-"-

The Agricultural Adjustment'Act v-ient into effect on May
Director A. M. Eberle was appointed Wheat Administrator
it .became the work of the Extension Service to see that
into operation. Mr. Ross D. Davies ims appointed Field

12, 1933. Soon after
for South Dakota, and
the program was put
Agent at Large and

'• had charge of the personnel. Specialists of the "Extension Service v/ere de-" .
tailed as supervisors, and 58 emergency agricultural "assis'bahts vfere employed
and assigned to 4-2 counties, and as assistants to the 16 regular county
agents.
The first program started was 'the Wheat Allotment Program.

A regional wheat

conference was held at Fargo, Nor'bh Dakota on July 8 and 9, 1933j at ivhich
.time the program'was outlined to ropresentatives from the neighboring states.
The South Dakota Extension Service held a conference at Brookings July 17,

'and 18 to receive instructions and the 'sork was started. " Four two-day con- •
fefences were hel'd at Brookings for tiie training of new agents.. Temporary
•
committees Were appointed in counties not-having regular cohn'by.agents. ' Super
visors gave assistance to counties in holding educational meetings, community
and county organization meetings, and Assisted in organization of county
offices. • •

,

.

At the. educational meetings held at the start of the campaign, the economic
background of the Vvheat situation was 'discussed, as were the steps in the •
'•
organization and bhe plan-.itself, including requirements and benefit payments.
Following the educational meetings- -the permanent community committees were
elected. Soon after this, sign up days v/ere held.
.
A State Board of Review was formed and this board set certain limits on the

mrniber of bushels and 'acres for which each county might apply. The allotment'
committees worked'on the applications of farmers and v/hen totaled most .counties
Were over their allotments and it v/as the problem of these county allo'bment.
committees to take -cut the so called "water".

'

ThPre Were many difficulties encountered -in the campaign. With the large
nuraber of emergency agents employed, many of vhom had'hb --previous extension
experience, supervisors had the additional v/ork of acquainting them'with '•
extension methods.' Office space and equipment Were difficult-'to line up in "
some counties .- Delay'in-getting salary checks caused a great incon-venience to'-iriariy agents> also the'delay-in getting association expenses, 'especially for
comihitteemeri, Was a constant source of question' and incpn-yenience. -Changing

regulations in Washington e's'p0ci-a.lly in figuring modified county a-verages -in
bushels and acres, caused considerable -unfavorable comment. • - '

The problems at first sbemed tremendous and almost ihsurmcUntablP.- -However,
-the most of them, were gradually "ironed out"-, -and it is believed'with little
unfavorable reaction resulting.. The fact that 90% of the v/heat average in
the state was signed up, was evidence that a huge majority of wheat farmers
were in favor of "bhe. program. .

•

.-

,

A total of 51,897 contracts were sighed with' 3 j 592,4-61 acres and" an average

production during the base period of 34>432,628 bushels.

The first benefit

payment of 20 cents a bushel on the 1933 wheat crop araoun'bed to ^>3,817,724.00
>and the second payment amounted to over five million dollars.

The' events leading up the passage of this act and the '-;.-orkingE- of the same
is a story of -itself and the limits of this booklet do not allow for .'bhe naration of these events.

Information ccncerning the act is available p.t librar

ies, Ex-bension Dept. of the vs.rious statesand U.S.D.A.

The_ivriter3 descrip

tion is confined to activities of the 'Ext. Service 'in -3.D. in connection
-bhorewith.
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This wheat program was the, .biggest single piece of cooperative effort ever '
undertaken to date bj'' farmers in South Dakota

In May, 193-4 the wheat program was reopened for additional signers arid 371
additional contracts were submitted.

In June and July it ?/as necessary to

reorganize all coramunity and county coinnittees and election meetings ??ero held
in all counties. County agents served as- secretaries in all'counties.
Fir. I. B. Johnson vras named.,State Wheat Agent to handle fi'heat Compliance.
Following his appointment in June a series,.of five district conferences of

agents vfere held at v/hich timn agents were given instructions on compliance
methods and forms. It was necessary to train over 600 field supervisors vdio
•were to measure whea.t fields cuid check on nqmpliance. Compliance' forms were
made out by these supervisors.
The corn hog program ?/as the largest of all the AAA programs in which the
Extension Service gave assistance. It ivas in. operation in 1934 and involved
a benefit payment of fourteen million dollars'i . There were 59 j 091 contracts

signed.

To illustrate the miiLtitudinous duties of county agents and other

extension workers in connection v/ith the corn hog program-the following list
is taken from the 1934 report of Ross D. Davies w-ho had charge of the vjork:
1.

Holding district conferences of agents to .get the program mdorYvay.

2.

Assisting temporary committees selected in getting the program started-.

3-

Holding 450 educational meetings at the start of the program.

4.

Conducting trfiining schools for committeem.en on sign-up appraisals, com

pliance,- and referendum!. .

"'

'-

5.

Holding district conferences d'oring the year to -iihich allotment committee
members were invited, along vjith agents, to receive training on adjust
ments, compliance, referendm, and other phases of the program.

6.

Conducting examination for over 3000 tabulator candidates from which 131
tabulators jieve chosen.

7.

Assisting vvith community and county o-rganization meetings and. preparation
of budgets.
•'

8.

Assisting in preparation of in;£'ormation resu3.ting in a change of the
Corn-Hog Section on corn yields from a five to a ten year base,-and'
making modifications to tsike care of. "slack acres".

9.

. '

Conducting a feeder pig survey that resulted in the Corn-Hog Section

granting an increase of 285,000 hogs being allowed for" 1932.

10.

Assisting allotment committees in developing procedYores' for making
adjustments through -assembling data from assessors' farm sta-fcistics tax
records, and other "material.
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11.

Assisting in perfection of ,an office- ofganization arid training personnel .
to take care of handling the large volume of vfprk incident, to the jjiogram
including office callers, meetings,• preparation, assembling, .distribution,

• tabulation', publication, typing, ..signing up,, checking,; transinitting, .or
filing of many, forms, including; c o n - t r a c t s - . . . .

12.

13.

Preparatio'n of letters of- instruction and news stories with pertinent in
formation on the program.
Holding two series of, training, schools for farm supervisors on all com-pliance \7ork.
•'

-

14-. •- • Assisting- Vifith coun'by -braining schools of commi-t-teemen to conduct the

referenduia vote on October 8, that res-ul.tod in a six to one favorable vote
for contiinaation' of a .1935'program..

'

'

-

15.

Assisting in distribution, typing, asseix-bling, checking, -transmitting,,
or filing of compliance forms to Washington.'

16.

Assisting with distribution of all benefit pajonent checks a-nd keeping
records, of associations.
_

17.

Keeping as-socia,tion expense .3.ccoia-its, preparing accounts for submission
to Washington- fox^ payment, and a.sEisting -.-yith delivery of association
- checks for services rendered and preparing .a i-aiiform boolcke.eping s-ys-tem
-fpr efficient handling of association budgets and expenses.

-It was evident the first part of May, 1934, that about.one-half million head
of cattle in Soxith Dakota woiald ho.ve to be moved out on account of lack o.f

feed due to the drought.

This v/as indicated by a general survey made by

county agen-ts. . Day .by da.y the situation became more acute.

The AAA Adminis-,

tration decided t-o bujr the. cattle and .move them to feed-in other parts of the.
country as many ca.ttle ixei-e ,not in marketable condition. The final plan of
•the cattle buying rjrograii was announced. May 30 and it became 'bhe job of the
Extension Service tO; organise this cattle buying program, and it ha,d to. be done
verj qi.iickly as the cattle -were silfferi-iig from the lack of water and feed. •
Foul' district conferences of county agents .were .held on FrJ.day, June ! and

Saturd.ayj .June 2.

The co-unty agents held training-schools-in each ccui-ity in-

the forenoon and these committeeincn held township meetings in the a.fte:rnoon. There were 3500 coii^i-tteernen instructed within 48 houixs after the. program was
a.nnounced.

•

-

,

The first plan was to have these- ce.t-bla appra.ised, tagged and forms made,out
on the farra.s by -these commi'tteeinen. But after a'-wee.k's trial of this-plan-it
proved,to be too slow. Cattle began to die. A pla-n was worked out by Dr. 0,. H.
Hays, Inspector in Ciiarge of the Bureau of Animal Industry of concentrating
these cattle at S-hipping points a.ri-d doing the appraising a.nd tagging at these
concentration, points. The 'ba.gging of cattle scon was discontinued bec.ause
it was unnecessary and furthermore they ran,out . of tags and could not get them
fast enough. Each anima.l was inspected by a federal veterin.ari.an and it was
he that decided -whether "bhe animals should be shipped or slaughtered aixd
buried. It was, not long before there Ivas a-jcxm at the termi-nal markets a-nd
quotas were issued, each day for each county. These quotas varied but for about
two weeks they wei-e. 10,00,0 -a day for the state.
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This cattle buying program.continued, off and on again depending on quotas and'
available funds, until November 1. vdien tlie^ buying v/as completed. A survey
showed 871,000 head of cattle sold and 196,693 more to be sold if the Govern- •
ment would buy them. The final figures shelved that 870,952 cattle'were' sold
and the owners received .$12,532,723...00.., The program was again reopened in • ' :
December and by January 15, 1935 when the-program was completed 4-2,664. more
cattle had been sold virith a payment of $579)807.00.

Not only did •the Government •"buy cattle but-they bought sheep and during 'this
program 14-9)2l9'ewes v/ere bought and |298-)438-.00 paid.for them.
- . • • •.
The year of 1934 will long be remembered, by all "the county agents and other
extension workers as a year ,of the hardest kirid of work and the longest- hours

put in but they will have the satisfactionpof'knowing that more 'vras accomplished, •
than any other year in the twen'by-five years of extension work.
The Sugar Beet Production Con'brol Program was started with a series 'of educa- • .•,••

tional meetings on December 1, 1934* Mr. A. D. Ellison had charge of this
program. The only counties concerned were -Butte, Laivrence, Pennington arid Meade. Performance- records were taken from the files of the sugar
• .
beet factory and-each grower T/as notified- of his record. A regional conference
was held at Scottsbluff, Nebraska and all county agents concerned attended
this conference. After the county agents -received their instructions-at the-

regional coriference they held educational meetings in their respective
counties. At these meetings the growers signed applica'bions and a comm.unity
organization was formed. A total of 540 sugar beet contracts- vieve signed and
the total adjustment payment for 1934 was $231,079.75.

The vrork of the Extension Service in connection with the 1935 corn-hog pro-'
gram was similar to
changed- the program
and some additional
difficulty. It was

that of 1934. Although many details in the program were •
in general was about the same. With the experience" of 1934
help,, bhe 1935 corn-hog program T^as handled v/ith less
•
necessary to reorganize the 63 county corn-hog associations

but a majority of the experienced committeemen v/ere reelected.

The instructions

v/ere given out through training schools the s&me as the year before. The supply
of forms was more plentiful. The closing date for making appliccati'ons was
Jme 1, 1935. Tabulations -of applications were then made and reviewed by the
state board. When the listing sheets "were approved, contracts v/ere then prepared
and signed. By the end of the year 75,298 contracts ?/ere approved and sent to
Washington for payment. Gpnsiderable,difficulty arose over Riaing lO? which
pertained to the minimum requirem.ent on hog production. The requirement' was
that the contract signer raise 25/o of his allotment but thousands of contract

signers coul.d not do this on account of lack of feed and about '25% of the pro- " .
ducers were out of compliance. Eowe-ver, the Triple A Administration was quiteliberal V'/ith adjustments and most all contract signers received -bheir payments
if they had made a reasonable effort to raise hogs.

The organization of the Extension staff for the handling of the wheat profyam
in 1935 was similar to that of 1934-

Much of the work was carried on simul

taneously with the corn-hog program. Reorganization meetings were held in
June and July. A referendum v/as held as to whether another wheat program'was
desired and 21,322 wheat contract signers voted yes and 2,693 voted no. The

first wheat program was for a three year period and 1935 being the last year of
these contracts plans were being made for the 1936 wheat program.
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A rye program v;as also in the making and •••a ..number of eonferences and meetings
were held in this connection before .January 6, ,1936 and.250 contracts were
signed by rye growers.

i r.';

• ' '

The United States 'Supreme Court declared.the Agriculture Adjustment Adminis-tration act'unconstitutional on January .6, 1936. .
.
Every activity of the Extension Service in connection v<ith the AAk came to a
dead stop after the decision'of the court.- Thousands - of inquiries were received as to future action and all had to.be ansivered by the simple statement
"?ve don't knovf. With 'the invalidation of the act, farmers all over the

country began calling for action ."on the part of the Federal Government for ne-iv,
legislation and finally a large group from many states held a meeting in
Yfashington, and a nex? program formulated;• This new program; was presented to
Congress as an Agricul'bural Conservation program.

On February 29, 1936. the AgricuJitural Conservation Act w.as passed by Congress •
as an amendment to'the Soil Conservation Act.. "The Extension Service was again-

called upon to put the program in operation.. A state committee was appointed
consisting of H. N. Schooler, S, .H. La^ssen, .Robert Dailey, Wra. J. -Van Zee, .
Jas. -Paulson and Ross D. 'Davies. -This^-committee .together'with the Extension
Service arranged for and held district meetings for coun'ty agents. County
organizations were rapidly formed. A State Conservation Office was established.
A total of 2,066 farm reporters '«ere-;selected and trained to measure and map
•all crop land. About 15 million acres of crop land were measured on 80 .
thousand farms. A final summary showed.a.'soil depleting base for 1936 for
which farmers made a diversion in-order to get payment was 1-5,07A,058 acres.
In the meantime money had be.en appropriated .by congress to complete the pa;/ments on contracts already-made•under•the
AAA, and it was the work of the Ex-tension Service to clean up this program. Compli.ance work i^as st-arted ¥/ith
.1, B. Johnson in charge. This involved the corn-hog program, winter wheat
growers and the rye programi This comfjliance work is almost finished-at-this

wTiting (April 7, 1937)•
The Agricultural Conservation vrark as far as-the state extension force is con
cerned,-, has -been taken over to a very large extent'by a separate organization.
Mr. L. I. Thompson, district supervisor, is acting as the secretary.to the
State Board and the other, supervisors take an active part but all.-the .special
ists have been relieved of their duties in connection with the program and-have
returned to their duties in connection with their respective agricu].ture
projects. However, the coxmity agents are still the mainstays in the counties
and foi" the most part act as secretary to county adjustment committees and
liave the responsibility of all educational work in connection y?ith Agricul
tural Conservation Programs.
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PUBLICATIONS

The experience of Extension workers from the very beginningof Extension work
lias been that press articles and publications of various kinds are some'of
the best means of getting information to the public. Meetings, demonstrations,
letters, radio and a number of others are .also excellent means of imparting
useful information to the public. Scientific studies have been made of these

means" as to cost and as to the number of practices adopted.

Nev/s articles

stand at the top of the list and bid-lotins are not far below.. Therefore,
the Extension Division has for many years' maintained a publicity department
with an agricultural editor .at the head who supervises and edits'all hews

articles and other printed publications.
In the report of the president of the college given in the chapter on Early
History regarding the organization of the Ejctension Service it is mentioned
that Mr. George ,A. Starring T/as relieved of all teaching duties and'was to
devote his entire time to agricultural editing. The Board of Regents made a

budget for the new Extension Service on May 26, 1914-, vfnich was after the.
Smith-Lever Law was passed but before it vrent into e.'ffect, and allotted $5000,
out of the general college fund to the new Extension Service which was in

addition to the $10,000 available from the Smith-Lever fund.

In this budget-

$1900 wras a.llotted to' the publicity agent from, college funds for .his- salary
and $600 for his stenographer. Mr. Starring maintained close relationship
?»ith the Extension department and had his office in the same building as the
department. • He acted in the capacity of Agricultural Editor to the whole
college but devoted considerable time to extension work.- '

Director Randlett reported on December 31, 1917 as follows;

"Printing lavjs.

of the state are siich as to make it diffictJ-t to get regular .printing work
done.

As-a result not until October, 1917 were any circulars'.distributed

(E^ctension Circular No. 1, the County Agent and the Farm Bureau in South Dakota
by I. B.. Johnson). The Extension Service does not employ un agricultural editor,
consequently the,work put out through the state press is done 'by the editor
in the employ of the instructional department.'-'

Director C. Larsen stated in his report for the. fiscal year ending June 30,

1918 -(this report was printed a.s Extonsion Circular No. 17) as follows:
"The public press occupies a very important relatJ.on to the success of agri
cultural extension. It shapes favorable agricultural sentiment. It ca.rries.
important agricultural truths to the people. -It dignifies and elevates farm,
work. The Sou-th Dakota press has always been found willing to cooperate by
devoting spa.ce to worthy agricultural information coning from the state Exten
sion S ervice."

Some of the ea.rly bulletins published were entitled: Extension Circular No..2
Boys' and Girls' Club work; Extension Circular No. 3, Destroy the Common Bar
berry Bush; and Extension Circular No. A, Home Canning—One Period of Cold
Pa,ck Method. By June 30, 1920 Extension Circular Number 3A had been printed.
The requests .for these circulars and bulletins vfere .constantly increasing.
The regular mailing list comprised 900 names to which these circulars -were
mailed. Not long after this the mailing of bulletins to everybody on the list
was discontinued and special-lists were made up.
'
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•The plan for secnrving the manuscript and illustrations for these extension
publications, according to the report' of Director Kuinlien for 1921 was for
the director and statevvide workers to talk over the various projects for the
year, , as to whether or not-an illustrated publication of some kind v/ould aid-.

,in getting better project results^.

• • .' ^•

. After .a suggested list had been submitted the director .determined which, v^ould
seem to have the greatest value according to the. needs- of "the stats and..funds,
available. The va-rious workfcrs 'concerned would then be charged with the .

res.pbnsibility of preparing the manuscript--and illustrative material.Mr. George Sta^rring'resigned'as Agric-u'lt-iiral, Editor on March 1, 1920 and \?as
succeeded by BIr. Paul W. KievSer.

-

-

•

Mdriy mimeographed circulars -were being put out -afthivS time, by the Boys' and
Girls' cl-'ab departiaent and 13 of -these -were written during 1921, the last one
being-Junior Extension Circu].ar BTo. 42. Four printed circulars-on project Viork were also published this year. During 1922 there wa.s a grest expansion
in the 'distribution of literature and printing of biil.letins. • Twenty-seven ..d.ifferent bulletins or circul.ars were printed or mimeographed-wi-th an average
of 3000copies each, one of thembeing 18,000 .copies, the number of the last
one being 63.. . Also 16 different leafle'bs were published most-of which \vere
printed. '
• '
'
. ,
One hundred twenty-seven circulars were i^rritten during 1923 but all .-p/ere.mimeo
graphed except one. ; Six to eight, news stori-es were sent to the papers- each
week.. Bilr. Pa-^ W. Kieser resigned on June .31, 1924 and was suc.cee-.-ded by-Biir.
Charles D. Byrne'and-by the end of tiiis year Extension Circular No. 217 en-'
titled the "Possibility of A Can of Pa.int" had been written. The work in
connection v/ith -the literature prepared by the Extension Service became so
hea-py that it co-uld no longer be ca.red-for by a part time man therefore, Mr.
'L. E.'Chiiders became the first full time editor for the Extension Division
when he v/as a.ppointed as Extension Agricultu-al Editor. Iv5r. Byrne was head
of the department in the college and Mr. Ghilders worked very closely with him.
Close cooperation has been maintained,since that time and the Extension Editor
has always had his office in the college department.
The system of carrying on this publicity vrork has remained a-boub the same since

organized by Mr. Byrne and Bilr. Ghilders. B!ost subject matter stories are, pre
pared by specialists and other state-wide ¥;orkers and. are then edi.ted by the .
Extension Edi'fcor.

From time to time new ideas -and new methods ha.ve been intro

duced. • Changes in personnel have occurred: Mr. Ghilders was succeeded by
Mr. Alan Dairey-on June 15, 1928 and he in tur-n was succeeded by Bilr. Sam Reck
on July 1, 1928. Pu-i?ag -bhe AAA
program it -vvas necessary to have additional
help and Mr. George Thomson was made assistant extension editor on February 7,1934 and held this position until the resignation of Mr. Reck on-June 30, 1934,
when he became Exteiision Editor. B/Ir. Thomson.resigne--d on December 1, 1936,
and the position is now held by Mr. H. D. Aspleaf. fvlr. Loren Donelson is head
of the department.

The number of Extension Circulars now stands at 359 and 43 special circ-ulars
have been prepared and 43 Extension lea,flets have been published. A weekly
service to all papers of the state is maintained and a special service is
given to all dailies. All printed material from the Extension Service is
edited in this office.

n
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CONCLUSION-

Due to the limited ability of the vnriter and the confines of these pages -this
narration hasv by no means properly covered: the .history of Extension yrarlc; in .•
South Dakota. , T.oo.much has ibeen left out.,-. -.Too many important activi-ties...and
events took place that should have been described.
Probably the greatest accomplisliment is not in dollars and. .cents •but in .the

development of people especiaLly boys and girls.: Thousands of: people have ;
been trained as lead.ers, some for the community, some for the county, and
some for the state. .

.

The Extension Service has definitely proved that it'has value in an. emergency
such as war, drouth and depression. No other, organization exists that ..can

be called for service to agricultur.e as quickly, and as efficiently.; The
activities of this organization fully demonstrated the truth of this state- .
ment in the last four years with its activities in connection" v^ith drouth and
federal emergency programs. People, now see the need of• such an organisation .
as they never ha.ve .before... |
. •
. :
...
The future of e.xtension work looks favoz'able-.

It is better .established now

than it has ever been before. All county workers receive their salaries .from
federal and .state funds i^rhich makes the woi-k-more stable. . The agents arebetter satisfied because of the elimination, of the uncerta.-lnty. of county appro-.

•priations. The vote .feature lias been eliminated. . The people'are beginning "
to recognize the Extension Service as an established institution, and as-a'
definite and necessary part x-'f the ed-ucational system. " Extension "workers be^
lieve in the.ir "Sv-ork. and are sincere .in their efforts;.- -The-next "twenty-five •
years should sho-w. wonde.rful |accompl.i.shm.ents. .

It "is impossible to summarize the activities of the Extension Departmezit -."in-'
•this. brief. space..; Activities have been along the lines of basic and elementary
principles in furthering the .agricultural industry.;"

. i

Tlie Agricultural Engineering program has helped td improve farm living by
demonstration in home conveniences, sew'age disposal systems,, water'systems,
planning of buildings and machinery improvement.
The animal husbandry program, has helped. " to" improve the quality of "livestock..
Assistance has also been given in connection -with the marketing of livestock.
The animal disease control progr3.m has taiight the necessity of sanitary
measures in preventing disease and other control methods. . "

The dairy program has been influential in the formation of cow testing
associations, improvement of herds by breeding and feeding, "in the formation'
of dairy associations and in the production of clean dairy products-

The .farm management department has demonstrated the use of farm record books," '
made surveys, made an analysis of many farm businesses and taught the necessity
of keeping records.

"

The economics "division has Ueen active in marketing, outlook "work,- .programs
and plans and have studied the needs of communities, counties and the sta,te."

" "
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The horticultural Trork has helped in tree pilanting and garden campaigns as
¥\rell-as the raising of small fruits.

• ,,

Insect control; such as army v/orms and grasshoppers have bad their share of' - . ,
attention and extension -workers have led the fight'against them.
.
•
Poultry being-one of the important farm products and a large income producer, ^

has received attention-from the-.standpoint of sanitary measures, mahagement,,
feeding, breeding and, marketing^

The fertility of the soil is becoming less by constant croi^ping and wind erosion.
For years the Extension Service has. been trying to get people to grow more.,

legumes ^nd have .more pasture.;-: Much has. been aecomplished but there is a lot'
to do. The improvement in seed grains and corn should-'continue. Probably
no other project of-the Extension'Service ha.s had as many set backs as .this
one as so .much depends on the weather ©specially moisture.
•

• .;

The social and cul.tural side'of life has not -been neglected. People have
been taught how to pla;/ a,nd to make the propei' use of leisure time. Music
appreciation has been taught.' Recreation institutes'have been held. Plays have
• been organized and play contests hold. .

Foods, clothing, h.orae management and other-home projects have been studied, demonstrated and discussed' before thousands of women.

The'Extension Service

has trained hundreds of „Vifomen to put on, demonstrations in these-aids-to better ....
living.

The activities in connection with boyis and girls has been the means. of showing
these young people how to sev;, to. cook, hov/ to raise livestock, how to make
things and enjoy it v.'hile they ¥/ere doing it.
All of these things and' many inore have taken place every year for the last
tv/enty-five years all over the state, in every county, tovm, harnlet and
community. '

How were these things done?

They were' done tbrough the cooperation of .the

people in accepting the information made available thro-ugh' the use of news .
articles, circifLar letters, meetings, demonstrations, personal letters> tele
phone calls', personal interviews, farm arid home visi'ts, exhibits, moving
picbures, bulletins, radio and every other conceivable means of spreading in
formation to people.

And.T/hy -were they done? They were done because there was a need for the im
provement of the economic and social life of rural people.
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APESI©IX

Extension Organization, April 7, 1937
President of State College..

Ci W. Pngsley
C.

Dean of Agriculture

Larsen

A.M.

Director of Extension

Eberle

State Home Demonstration Leader-

Nora M. Kott

State Boys' and Girls' Club Leader

H. M. Jones

.Harry D. Aspleaf

Extension .Editor

• Earl Bales

Visual Education Specialist
District Extension Supervisor ••
District Extension Supervisor
District Extension Supervisor
District Extension Supervisor • •

Clarence Shanley
' W. E.

Dittmer

L. r. Thompson
J. L. Hill .

. Agnes Hansen

'

Assistant State Club Leader
Assistant in Club Work

Geraldine Fenn
Leonora Gitchell

Assistant Extension Rural Sociologist

Gabriel Limdy

Head, Agricultural E.conomics Division

R. .A. Gave
S. .W. Jones

Extension Dairyman
Assistant Farm Bilanagement Specialist •
Assistant Farm Management Specialist

Poul. Christopher sen

Extension Veterinarian.'

G. S. Weaver

:

•

Head, Agricultural Eng:ineering- Department

• R. L. Patty
I.., B-. Johnson

Extension Animal' Husbandman

Rex Barikert

Assistant Extension Agronomist
Assistant Extension Poultryman

Marlin Simonson

•

Dorothy J. Norris

Clothing Specialist,

Susan Z. Wilder

Extension Nutritionist.

Mary A. Covert

Home Management Specialist
Extension Agronomist
, ;'

R. E. Johnston
Frank I.

Extension Forester

Rockwell

L. R. Kennedy

Extension Soil Conservationist

• Beulah M. Rodgers

•Assistant

Lloyd Henry

State Club Leader

Field Agent At Large

Field Extension Agents

County Extension Agents

County

Name'of -Agent •

Address

Aurora

.Lloyd L. Bovee

Pla,nIcinton

Beadle

,Bennett

Leonard L. Ijadd

Huron

Fred A.

Martin

Beers

Bon Homme

L.

Brookings

G. A. McDonald

T;mdall
Brookings

Brown

Benj. H. Schaub

Aberdeen

Brule, Buffalo

Howard K. Schulta

Chamberlain

Bu'tte

Belle Fourche

Campbell

Floyd F. Collins
0. E. Prestegard

Mound City ^

Charles Mix

R. 0. Svranson

Lake Andes

V. Aiisman
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County

Name of Agent

G. Hi-Wagner

Clark

•

Clay
Codington

Carl V'J. Sacre
- Jonn-'Noonan

Corson

•' Idwal Jones

Custer

Davison

Day

Address

-

Custer .u

:iA.' OiConnell

Devfey

' ' .1

Douglas

r

:

•;

Fall River t

:;Clear,:Lc£!se-u^
Timbem Lake'•

-:L:y':J .-i Gannon

; Ariiiour :,:•-

i-

oAlbert H.

•

i

Hanson

•i Gi'-- A-..- Dyke

Gregory

' -Melvin•Gi

. ."C-i iiHi-Young-.

Hamlin - '• 1'

. Harry D. -?vdtt

•Hand

Hansonl;

Hardingi

•/: .

Hutchinson

vHyde'- •

Jackson, Washaba-ugh-'
• '

Wallace

Olivet - ;

•.;-YL . H; Davis, Jr.

Highmore...
-Kadoka .1

••Yii.--K'.^-Soule

Robert'Hughes
Charles-Sayre

VM-urdo
: •"'
:.DeSmete:-';
eMadisonee.;;.'::

•GtlA; 'Hicks
•

Lyman .

--R. ''Lr'Miller

•Spearfish'.!.'

•

Canton .-i o:
•'Kennebee. v:-;
•Salero:
-e

Parineter
J.---D.-- Morrow..'

Meads

Miner
Minnehaha

Moody
Pennington
Potter
Roberts

Sanborn; t;:'.;';
Shannon, Washington
Spinkr::.' • 1
Sully
Tripp

..T -'
• •

WO'ss-i Springs

•J'. • -R". • Urton

Lincoln

.

'BuffClio !':•?'

• Harold.E. Rott

••Carl -Entorf

Mellette, Todd

--

AlBi;oahdria.

Lawrence

Marshall

e.:

Bilille.r . :

Kingsbury

McCook

e-.C

-'Philip
..Hayti;.

• Glenn ^G. Prunty
;:Hehry .P. Holzman

v v:., •;

McPherson

:• Burke.:

,-.N-..iS.ABeers- ^

• ' • '• • t-

Lake

Faulkton : . t
Milbank;,

Haakbn, ' " 1 r:: ,i^ •.

:..t

Ipswich,.;' .1
Hot : Springs:

-Fi.^A.^Haley

/o

Faulk
Grant

Mitchells -jrA;
Webster: rV; , i;

' All O.aSyverUd
•RaymondGibs on
•; A; •. D. •. Liehemann

Edmunds

Jones

Mclnto'sh';

'.;;Frahk L. McMahon

Deuel

Jerauld

-lYatertoxtti,,

.

Harold •Dcnei'

'.t,: .,.-

Clark
Verraillion

Henry L. Leonhardt
•' Gale Peppers
Ralph E. Hanson
Wesley Henke
Ha,rmon Boyd
L. E. Harding
:
?iL J. Cassidy
Raymond :F;. • Lund • -:
Lyle J. Kennedy
W. C. Voskuil
I. R. j^umboWeu;::

• Leola •

-'

Brittbn '•; le

Sturgis
White River
Hov/ard

Sioux Falls
Flandreau

Rapid City
Gettysburg
Sisseton

Woonso'cket.;:p

W-. R. Ytoods

Pine Ridge

Paul C-v • Underwood,.

Redfield
Winner; .e:';-:

Turner^

U. J.. Norgaard',-.:•;.
James E ; •-IilcGibney:'
George E. Anderson

Parker;-;-:

Union' • ' 1': • •

L. A. -Eberle'in

. .

Elk" Point.- ••;o

Tfelworth ' :

H. A.. 'Mateer '

j

Selby

Ziebach o.:.-

l-

Iva.n Fluharty .

Onida

•' :

' Dupree., .'

a

.

•

1
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Assistant Ccaaity, Agents

tlonnty

Name of Agent

Address

Beadle

Hxu'on

Brookings.

James J. O'Connell
Orvllle E.- Anderson

Broivn--

Wm. Spurling

Meade

'

Minnehaha .

'Pennington

Spink'

Ellsworth Wikle

Tyrns Thoinpson
Milo Opdahl
Bjorn Davidson

\,

Brookings';
;Aberdeen;
Fait'h"
jioroc F'a.l:ls^

Rapid •Gity;i
•Redi'ieid;'''

AH Club.Agents
District

Name of Agent

Northeast" District

Kenneth Anderson

Southeast District
South central DistrictNorth central District-.

D. E. Gass
Earl Harriss'
Jerome Olson

Address.

Brookings
Brookings .
•Brbofcings J
•Redfibld." '

Home Ebitension Agents
County or District

Name of Agent

A-ddress

Beadle

Olive Neff
Anna Kaiser

Huron

Esther Taskerud
Frieda Sclui-oder

Aberdeen

.Sara L. Dewing
Ide M. Laaiges

Sioux'Falls
Yankton

Margaret Koonig
Mary Bodwell

Hot Springs

Day-Marshall
Davi s on-Hans on-Aurora

Ethel Rausch

Mitchell

Kathryn Webster
Evelyn Aolseth

Bon Honae-Charles Mix .
Brovm

Butte-Meade
Minnehaha

Yankton-Union-Linc oln

Custer-Fall River

Tjmdall
Belle .Fourche

Webster

Artaxa. Denniston

Brookings
Rapid City
Gettysburg

Lake-McCook

Bessie H. Joyner

Madison

Kingsbury-Sanborn
Brule-Lyman

Ora M. SIoat
Irma Houston

DeSmet
Chamberlain

Roberts-Grant

K. Lorette Nelson

Mi.lbaiik

Turrier-Hutchinson

Emily M. Parker
Nellie-McLoughlin

Miller

Bro okings-Deuel
. Lawence-Pennington
Potter-Wa,lworth-Sully

Hand-Faulk-Spink

Parker

'
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State Offlee.'Workers-

Louise Coffey'

Office Manager

LaVera Holme

Ass't. to Club Leader
Ex.tension Accountant

Claire Ryan
Hilda Allgaier
Ruby Barge
Norma Bushland
Ruth Gisar
Geneva Groll
Elsie Franks
Viola Friedrich

Amanda Larsen
DeLoris Miller

Tola Nelson

\

Mabel Otterness

Gladys Reed
Esther Schultz
Aileen Tobiasson
Geraldine Walts
Clara Selke

Part time Extension.

Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenogi'-apher
Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer,
Stenographer
Stenographer
• Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer

Stenographer
Mimeograph Operator

Copperative Extension Work, U. S. Department of Agriculture-and-South Dakota "
State College cooperating.' Distributed in furtherance of Acts of Congress of
May 8, and Juhe-30, 191A. A.'M. Eberle,- Director.

